BLUE MARK NOTICE
A blue mark around this notice
will call your attention to your address label, which showi that Iff
time to renew.

LEDGER
ENTRIES
ft OoUectton of Various
Topic# of Local Mid
Ommml Interaot
WHY THE COVERING?
fT*HERE appears quite often a revlvlng of the queatlon of why
the old covered bridges, such as
our own historic landmarks at Fallasburg, White's Bridge and Ada,
were covered. Although the question wages hot In some places, In
others there are folks who don't
know what you are talking about.
One newspaper writes that the
bridge acted as a blinder to trick
horses Into quietly crossing the
stream, or perhaps to protect the
floor of the bridge against weather. Another tells us that they
were made to keep the weather
from decaying the huge timbers,
arches, diagonals and trusses. This
Is a much more likely reason. European countries stopped building
covered bridges Just when Americans went Into It with a zest They
warned us that such a bridge was
good for only 15 years, that wood
would not resist decay through
weathev. By putting a new shelter
over the wooden bridge and giving
the roof the heaviest of wear,
America has covered bridges which
have stood for centuries. Of course
these are being replaced with modern structures but before the old
type vanishes entirely it is best to
settle the reason for their being.
The reason of covering them the
same as we put a roof on the house,
to keep out the weather, looks like
the most sensible idea to us. Along
with the cigar store Indian goes
the covered bridge.
APPEARANCE OF PROSPERITT
TT IS common for people to say
that these are "hard times". Tet
unless you visit the more depressed
neighborhoods, there h a surface
appearance of prosperity.
The roads are thronged with automobiles, and the groat majority
look shiny and clean. The people
look better dressed than they
used to. Tou are apt to hear radio
music and talk from nearly every
home.
Things like the above show that
American genius has been put to
work to meet present conditions.
New methods of finishing automobiles make it easier to keep them
spick and span. The well dressed
appearance of the people is due to
the ingenuity of producers In turnlog out clothing at low costs. The
homes look better than they did
years ago, because public sentiment
brings pressure to bear on individuals to improve their dewlllng
places.
If the poverty stricken populations of Europe could coma over
here and eee all our blessings and
advantages, they would say our
people have little cause for discontent.
Conditions are not as sound as
they look on the surface. Many of
the things done in recent years
have been done on borrowed money, and when money Is borrowed,
psople often have trouble In repaying it. The country still has around
10,000,000 people out of work, except as they get work relief Jobs.
A nation that has so large a proportion of workers without regular
employment is still far from attaining real welfare and prospe-ity.
Anyway there is something very
cheerful looking In uur crowds,
with their appearance of welfare,
their good looking clothes, their
sfcift transportation, their cheers
and shouts a t the ball games, and
all their colorful happiness. It
shows they still have faith In our
future, and confidence tnat in due
time the clouds will roll away.
THE TEACHER'S REST
V m i E N the school teachers place
the last marks on the final
examination papers, close their
desks, and say a final Oood-by to
their young charges, their feeling
of relief should be intense.
If the people who envy the teachers their long vacation, had to
stand in their shoes and hold a
roomful of modern active children
under discipline, they would probably say the teacher's lot is not an
easy one. Many of those critics
would probably quit about the second week of school, and say the
problem of driving a 40 horse team
over the Hill Difficulty of study
was not for them. Or if tney tried
It, they would probably find a good
part of the team had Jumped the
fences and were treading down the
grass in the mowing field.
The majority of people are not
capable of doing a good Job at
school teaching, because they lack
certain powers of inventiveness.
Imagination, and magnetism, that
the good teacher possesses. By the
time such a teacher has exercised
these powers for a full term, she Is
apt to be pretty weary, and when
the school year ends, a position in
the quiet hammock In a secluded
epot is about what she needs.
The majority of teachers probably keep working through the
summer. Many of them help keep
house in their homes. Many teach
in summer schools, and many take
courses of study considered neoeesary to keep up with modem education. The headache season does not
end for them when the schoolhouse door closes.
The hearty thanks of oar people
go oat to the faithful, wise, and
inspiring teachers who have carried on our school work here in
LowelL May their summer vacation be pleasant and restful, and
if they feel it necessary to work
in some way. may such efforts be
plaasant and rewarding.
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
As the farmer keeps his fields
productive by feeding them with
fertilizer, so the people should
keep their home towns productive
by fertilizing them with money
spent at
To get a chance to serve the
public, it helps a lot to tell the public what yon can do to serve
them. That means constant advertising.
Try a want ad. In the Ledger.
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Gould's Enjoy Trip
To Treasure Island

Citizens Express Views
For and Against Widening
Two wide-eyed visitors to the
Golden Gate International Exposition from Lowell stood before Main Street Pavement
the Hall of Western States and

Patrons Urged
Not To Neglect
Rural Mail Boxes

Good Work Saves
Out-State Schools
From Worse Cut
$8,000 Saved by
Lowell Schools

Amid much excitement and legislative maneuvering the State
school aid bill was passed laet Friday night during the last few minutes of the session of the state legislature. The measure was a compromise between two groups of
educators and was affected largally through the efforts of Secretary
jof State, Harry F. Kelley, acting
governor in the absence of GovUnsightly rural mall boxes de- < r n 0 r D , c k , n f o n - wh«>
•"endtract from the natural scenic ing a governors' conference In Albany,
N.
Y..
and
conference
combeauty along highways and are not
appointed by the Senate
a credit to the owners of attractive mittees
and House.
homes served through the boxes.
Rural mail boxes which arc not Representatives of the smaller
properly erected or which are not school systems and of the larger
In good, servlcable condition retard school systems were called in before
the delivery of mall and expose It Acting Governor Kelley and the
subsequent meeting of the legislato damage from the elements.
It is the desire of the post office ture took up the points of view of
department to encourage patrons the two groups of educators. Both
of the rural delivery service to groups won and lost certain points.
provide entirely suitable mall re- The
representatives
of small
ceptacles and to erect them In such schools had sponsored the so-called
manner that they will be accessible House Formula, which act was
to the carrier and present a neat written by representatives of large
appearance. It Is especially de- cities but which would have been
sirable that the boxes be main- favorable to all of the small distained In such (Condition that they tricts, Including the primary 1will properly protect mall placed room districts. After this measure
therein, that the names of box passed the House, representatives
owners be inscribed on the side of of the large city districts realized
the boxes visible to the carrier as t h i t they had surrendered more
he approaches them, and that the than they had bargained for and
boxes and their supports be kept consequently they concentrated on
painted. Patrons who have non- defeating the measure In the Senapproved boxes of top-opening or ate, which they succeeded in doing.
other type are not required to dis- As a substitute, the group reprecard them, provided that they have senting the large cities attempted
been in use for several years and to defeat every measure under
are maintained In good, service- consideration, for by so doing, the
able Condition. However, any boxes old appropriation with the old
which are not of approved type and formula would remain in effect
are not in such condition that they Both groups were favorable to a
will protect mail from damage by large appropriation but essentially,
the elements should be replacd with representatives
of the smaller
boxes of approved type.
cities fought for the house formula
Postmasters have been directed to while representatives of the larger
acquaint the patrons or rural de- cities did everything In their powlivery service from their offices er to prevent any changes In the
with this f a c t and to Instruct old law.
rural mall carriers to lend full co- The compromise means that Lowoperation and to report to their ell will receive approximately W.000
postmasters the extent to which more than It would have recelvod
parons endeavored to meet the had the big cities won their case.
wish of the Department that their It also means that Lowell lost
mall-box equipment be improved. about (1500 from what it would
have received had the House FormIT
ula been adopted.

a profitable and wise way to spend
any available funds. The street Is
hazardous for traffic and unless we Hotter than bllxen for the past
do something, I believe that the few days with temperature up to
state may some day reroute M-21, the 90's. Miss Tillie Ivebentold saya
talcing it around Lowell and that Its not the heat but the humidity
is something we don't want."
that makes her feel so sticky.
C. E. Kiel: "It is a very good Idea,
from the standpoint of safety and
The 4th of July holiday was passalso as an accomodation to traffic ed without any serious accidents
Synchronized by stato law, 199
on our Main street, which Is also being reported In this vicinity. The
separate school meetings will be
a state highway."
death toll throughout the nation
held in Kent county next Monday
L A. Weaver: "I would be In fa- will reach approximately 700, nearnight at 8 o'clock, Lynn H. Clark,
vor of such a project. I think It Is ly one-half of the deaths occurlng
county commissioner of schools,
Just what wo need, making room on the highways.
announced this week. Commissionfor traffic."
er Clark gave the following InterStanley Beach: 'The street wid- The large new livestock barn
esting and important facts pertainening Idea is a good one. It would on the 4-H club fair grounds was
ing to such meetings.
eliminate many dangerous traffic completed last week according to
The meetings cannot be posthazards, such as trucks parking in the schedule. The grounds are beponed. There Is a provision of
the traffic lanes, tieing up cars for ing put In nice shape and everystate law by which a board may
many minutes."
thing will be In readiness for the
by special resolution vote to hold
Costly, Saya Mr. Henry
5th annual fair, August 23, 24 and
the annual meeting the second
M. N. Henry: "The problem of 29.
Monday In June but no district In
widening Main Street pavement
Kent county has followed this proneeds a lot of thought While we Showboat days only four weeks
cedure.
need a wider street, certain prob- away. The entertainment commitNotice of the meeting Is supposed
lems enter Into the subject. Hav- tee headed by Admiral Runclman
to be posted In the district six
ing been a member of the street and General Chairman Borgerson
days In advance of the meeting;
committee when the pavement was are arranging for a program that
should the school board, however,
laid, we found that the only way will beat all previous efforts. This
fall to post the notice, the meeting
to get the light posts anywhere paper will soon give you more
would still be legal, unless fraud
near a straight line, it would re- particulars.
was proved In the failure to post
quire tearing up a large part of
notices.
the sidewalks to place the con- The sale of beer Is now proVarious questions always come
duits and straighten the light posts. hibited In Michigan on Sundays
to the school commissioner's office
This Is a much more expensive from 2 a. m. to 2 p. m. under a
at school meeting time. One refers
Job than the majority of people ruling made by the state liquor
to the votes required to elect a
W. A. Roth: "Widening the pave- realize and means a torn up street control commission, effective July
board member. A majority of the
ment looks alright to me. Additiona long time. On special days and 1. It is stated that the ruling apvotes cast Is required to elect a
al space for present-day trafflo Is for
Girls' Diamond Ball
Saturdays our present walks are plies to all taverns, hotels, restaurmember of the three-member, rural
greatly needed."
school board. This point Is some- The Lowell girls' diamond ball A R. Smith: "I think this Idea none too wide to accomodate peo- ants, clubs and especially designated merchants handling beei by
times forgotten and an election team won their first game Thurs- would be a benefit to the village." ple walking on Main Street,
claimed on a mere plurality. On the day evening at Wyoming Park, 19-1 F. Earle Haner: ' I t would be a would favor parallel or limited the glass or bottle for consumption
parking to solve present incon- on or off the premises.
other hand a plurality of votes with the Wyoming Park girls get- fine Idea."
does elect a member to a flve-mem- ting only one hit, and that In the C. W. Cook: "I would be In favor venience of our 48-foot Main-st
ber, graded school board.
last of the seventh Inning.
of It if we can afford I t but an which Is narrow for angle parking. Jokes, jests. Jabs and Jibes Just
by Jeff: In the old <iays a lot of
This Friday evening the Lowell estimate was made at one time as I would also recommend that disappointment regarding farm reRules Vary LitUe
girls will play the LaMar girls' to the cost of moving the stcaet trucks be allowed only time enough lief programs could be smoothed
Qualifications for voters In team of Grand Rapids, the game lights and laying new cables and to unload on Main-st. bridge and
over by your Congressman sending
school elections, besides the usual starting at 7 p. m.
at that time, the cost was $6,000." in all other places unloading allow- you free garden seeds
That felqualification of citizenship and age,
A F. Armstrong: "A very fine ed only on side streets and alleys low In Lowell wno has sworn off
Moose Team DUmond Ball
truck parking of any kind on
include three months residence in
idea. It Is certainly needed r^or and
smoking should be given the privthe district, and either ownership The Moose team continued their traffic for there are more auto- Maln-st be prohibited."
ilege of bragging about it. surely.
of property which is assessed for winning streak last Friday evening mobiles than pedestrians. Parking
Recommends Other Projects
school taxes, or the qualification of at Lowell defeating the Grand on Main-st is almost prohibited Mr. Henry concludes his Inter- . . People are somewhat like pins
—no use to anybody when they
being parents or guardian of a Rapids Bras? team, 7-6.
without something being done view for this column by recom- lose their h e a d s . . . . Laugh and the
child between the ages of S and 20 The Moose team will play the soon."
mending the following projects for world laughs with you. Why not,
sed Car Purchasers
whose name appears on the last Jim's Lunch team of Grand Rapids C. W. Mackey: "It is a good consideration:
Change In Tuition Payment
school census. These qualifications on Friday evening. This team is idea on account of the dangerous "As this Is an open forum for when it is just as funny as you
Should Watch Titles
Jo not apply to districts located In the leader in the class "A" G. R. parking. Backing out of MahHit suggestions, I recommend the fol- are!
The one outstanding fault with
cities of 129,000 population and league and is one of the best teams parking places Is. very dangerous lowing needed projects. Clean out
Officials of the license and title the compromise measure Is the
over, where the qualifications are that will play here this year. This and I beUeve that widening of the and straighten Chery Creek which Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Weather- divisions of the Department of payment of tuition. The city group,
the same as those for voters in game Is scheduled to start at 8 p. street would eliminate 90% of the causes a lot of trouble by over- wax of Aberdeen, Wash., former State, are cautioning motorists that although appearing to be In favor
general state elections as given In m.
accidents on our main thorough- flowing on the west sride of town. residents of Lowell, remembered failure to transfer titles to used of 1-room schools, succeeded In
the state constitution.
"The cemetery offers a project for the Ledger editor a few days ago cars from previous owners, to making a change in payment of
The Lowell Moose team will play fare."
The above qualifications refer the Ionia Moose on Tuesday, July John Fahml: "I think It would many man hours of labor nearly all with a picture of a huge spruce, themselves, within ten days after tuition which In Itself Is unfortunto voting on general school matters H, at Ionia.
be a very good Idea and have hand labor that would not require which was cut on the Hoh river, purchase, makes car registrations ate. The house formula provided
for the full payment of tuition and
not Involving the voting of taxes.
thought so for a long time. With skilled workers and men of all and Is hollowed out for a trailer legally void.
Baaeball
house and exhibited at the San
To vote on taxes, the voter in adThe motor vehicle statute on this was sponsored by every leader of
present parking conditions, traffic ages could be given an opportu- Francisco
fair. Mr. and Mrs. point provides: "Unless such notice rural groups in Michigan In spite
dition to the qualifications of aga The Alto Merchants defeated the can barely get through town.'
nity to work.
Weatherwax moved to Washington
and citizenship and residence, must Baltes Hardware on Saturday and
Wm. Helm: "It would be a worth- "Another good project would be to in 1888. a year before that state is giver. . . . such motor vehicle of the fact that the cities contendown property which is assessed for the Lowell Board of Trade on Sun- while project and one much m
shall be deemed to be without reg- ed otherwise.
clean up and beautify Island Park
school taxes in the district
by planting quick growing trees was admitted to the Union. They istration and the Secretary of State The compromise nov^ in effect
day but lost to Byron Canter on the by the village.'*
keep in touch with the old home
4th of July, 4-S, In the best game W. C. Hartman: ' I t would be a and building approaches. In times town by reading the Ledger every is hereby authorized to repossess provides that the State will pay the
Vote Not Necessary
the (license) plates."
tuition in full, less the amount
of the season with John Briggs good thing for the general trartf- past this park was one of the most week.
Question of transporting pupils pitching five-hit ball.
primary Interest money that
beautiful parks In this locality and
llng public."
of grades below high school to Alto plays Saranac Saturday at W. C. Chris.h.nsen: "I am In thousands enjoyed the natural
been paid to the home district for
Because
of
the
confusion
In
the
An exchange says that nothing
other schools .must again be voted 6:00 and Ada on Sunday at 2:30 favor of widening Main street be- beauty and Lowell's hospitality.
each pupU who attends high school
minds of some readers as to the
on in all the school districts which both games at Alto.
Another project would be a escapes change—even the lettering subject matter of a recent gaso- As near as can be determined at this
cause it would greatly reduce trafdesire to take such action. Transtime, this means that the sending
fic hazards anc* eliminate difficul- bridge from Lowell high school to on the doors that started out
portation of pupils In grades below Merchants Take Two from Cuba ties in backing away from curbs." Congregational church, a great simply as "Men" and "Women,"— line tax refund amendment adopted primary district will have to make
by
the
Legislature,
Harry
F.
Kelly.
high school must be approved by Sunday at Recreation park Low- James Gee: "A very commend- convenience to school children and and later becamr a bit high-hat as
up the difference, or about |12 per
a major'*y of the voters of tha dis- ell Merchants defeated the Fallas- able project and one of which I people obliged to walk to our "Gentlemen" and "Ladles." Then Secretary of State, recites the fol- pupil, which amount will have to
lowing as the proper Interpreta- bo paid by the district or by the
trict an«l such action can only be burg Cubs, M , Briggs awl Bruoks would be in favor."
church, also a safety measure to In the night clubs they broke cut
taken for a year's time. Schools or the winning battery, Jakeway and F. F. Coons: "I favor getting out keep children out of Main Street with "King" and "Queen," "His" tion of the amendment.
parents, to the receiving district
and "Her," and other variations. A Heretofore, the persons claiming
grades would automatically be re- Burns the losing battery.
of debt first but consider the street traffic. It would also be a good new night club in the modern Span- refundment of the gasoline tax on This amount which will vary anywhere from $10 to S15 per year per
opened next fall in districts which Tuesday at Fallssburg Park, the widening a good idea when we outlet If anything went wrong with
ish design, extended its Spanish In- fuel consumed for other than high- pupil, will be paid at somo time
have been transporting pupils be- Lowell Merchants again defeated have the money."
Main street bridge. This project
way purposes have been required during the school year.
fluence
to
the
wording
on
these
low high school unless the district the Fallasburg Cubs. 9-L Baker Chris Leonard: "It looks like a would require a considerable sum
votes to transport them for an- and Brooks the winning battery. good thing. Conditions would be of money and the use of machinery two doors. A worried looking bus- by law to submit that claim within The Lowell Board of Education
iness man from the middle-west ninety days after the purchase of
other year.
Van and Kerr the losing battery. greatly Improved by the street wid- and partly skilled labor. It would hurried to the manager and asked the gasoline. The new amendment has not taken action on this matter
Last year 41 districts closed Lowell Merchants will play the ening "
be a permanent and needed imJust adopted, which will become as yet as to what procedure will be
their schools in whole or part and Ionia Reformatory there next Sun- R. D. Hahn: "I have thought the provement and the only way it will directions. "Don't you know the effective September 6, 1939, extends followed but it might be wise for
transported pupils to other schools, day afternoon and Lowell B. of T. Maln-st widening project a good ever be built will be by a state or Spanish word *Hombre'?" asked the that time limit from ninety days boards of education In rural areas
manager, indicating with a nod of
so that the necessity of voting will play Saranac here at Recrea- one for many years. It would be Federal project."
to make provision for the payment
his head. "No, I don't!" snapped to six months within which period when they have their annual meettransportation again if the plan is tion Park.
claims may be filed.
the
worried
man.
"and
this
Is
no
to be continued. Is a timely one
ing on July 10. We wish to repeat
time to be giving me a Spanish
for many districts. It is not nec- FARMERS UNION PICNIC
PORTLAND OBSERVER SOLD lesson!"
Fidelity in small things is at the that representatives of the smaU
essary. however, to have a vote TO BE HELD AUGUST 6
base of every achievement— Chas. cities were opposed to this feature
TO PORTLAND REVIEW
of the compromise and did everyby the school meeting to transport
Wagner.
Smiles
are
smiles
only
when
the
Beginning this week the village
thing to bring about its defeat in
pupils In high school grades to Nearly one hundred prominent
heart
pulls
the
wires.-Winthrop.
order to prevent It, throwing the
of Portland, Ionia county, will be
other schools. This can be done by men and women members of
Thirty-seven
thousand
agrlculthe Fanners Educational and Summer band concerts will be- served by one newspaper. The Obback to the rural boards or
action of the school board.
Britain claims to be ahead of tural workers from Italy have gone costs
parents.
Cooperative Union of America, gin next week Wednesday, July server having sold Its plant and every
to
Germany
to
work
on
farms
this
dther
European
country
In
representing the western counties 12 at Richard's Park commencing good will to The Review. Rapidly
Those who represented the smaU
year.
Notice of School Election of Michigan, attended their first at 8:00 o'clock. The summer band growing costs of producing a news- air raid precaution systems.
cities In the legislative battle in
meetings of the general picnic com- will be under the direction of Bruce paper were a large factor in bringBus passenger traffic over the Lansing were S. S.Nlsbet Fremont;
The next time you have iced tea
mittee at Jenlson, Mich., to lay Walter, and will include several of ing about the change.
And School Meeting
.. .
. .
.„
or h it use slices of lime in place of new 600-mlle highway between C. B. Leaver, Kent City; W. R.
plans for their annual Farmers the proficient players of former r.
Portland merchante will appre- l e m c n a n d 8 e e w h 4 t a
Chengtu and Slanfu, In China, Is Booker, Muskegon Heights; D, A.
Notice of Annual School Election Union picnic and rally to be held Lowell bands.
elate the merging as they will n o w . t l t
VanBuskirk, Hastings; W. W.
already very active.
The
program
will
contain
differat
Johnson
Park,
Grandvllle.
on
The Annual Election of School
be able to cover the field by using
Gumser, Lowell. This same group
ent and varied numbers to please one newspaper Instead of two and
District No. 1, Township of Lowell. August 5, 1939.
was largely responsible for the
Kent County. Michigan for the elec- Officers elected for 1939 were: everyone and will last about one in addition The Review will be enemergency payment of $2,500,000.
tion of one School District Trust- Louis V/ells, Grand Rapids, Pres- hour. The concerts will continue abled to give Its subscribers an
ee will be held at the Central School ident; Ira Goodell. Cedar Springs, throughout the month of July.
even better n?wspaper than they
WILDLIFE MEETING
building on Monday, July 10, 1939 vice president; BIrney Formsma. It Is hoped thst a large crowd had In the past and that Is saying
AT VERGENNES TOWN HALL
between the hours of 1 o'clock P. Zealand, secretary; Wm. VanZoer- will attend the concert next Wed- a good deal as The Review has alFarmers and their wives of Veren. Vrlesland. treasurer.
nesday evening and enjoy the fine ways been a high grade paper.
M and 7:10 o'clock P. M.
By CHARLES B. ROTH
gennes twp. and the surrounding
music which is certain to be a treat Fred J. Maurer Is the capable ediNominating petitions have been
country who are Interested In the
for everyone.
filed In compliance with the law BE SURE TO MENTION
tor.
protection of wildlife and also the
for the following candidates for YOUR VACATION TIME GUESTS
AN EXPERIMENT IN HORSE-FEEOING
protection of your property from
Trustee for a term of S years and PLEASE —Now that vacation
FUNERAL SERVICES FRIDAY
HERE'S an old story I have al- robust health and full of energy am injurious trespassing by hunters
their names will appear on the time is at hand again we would
FOR FRED W. WUNSCH. 69
and fishers, are invited to attend
ways liked. It is about the parsi- strength.
ballot:
like to remind readers of the
Many examples can t>« cited o: a meeting to be held by the Game
Funeral services for Fred W. monious Frenchman who rued the
Carlton H. Runclman for Trustee Ledger that a nice courtesy to pay
Wunsch, 69. who passed away at money be spent in feeding his horse. the inevitable result of stopping ad Division of the Conservation Dept
for 8 years.
guests is to report their arrivals The flag pole which was erected hia home west of Lowell on M-21
After scheming and planning he vertislng. Two will do. Forty year; at the Vergennes Town Hall at
Dated this 29th day of June. 1939. and departures. There's no charge, on Main-st in front of the old post on Wednesday, will be held from
hit
upon an Idea which would en- ato there was a remedy on the mar 8:30 p. m.. July 13. Plans of how to
F. F. COONS. of course, the Ledger is glad to office building during World War the home tomorrow (Friday) at
ket which was America's blgges*. organize will be discussed, also
able
him to stop all t h a t
Secretary-. report in its local columns the days, has been taken down and is 2:00 o'clock. Burial will be In Rolf
It was beautifully simple: Each seller. It was widely, intelligently, moving pictures on bunting and
comings and goings of all Lowell now being erected on the top of
fishing will be shown.
residents and visitors. No col- Reservoir hllL From this sightly cemetery. Mr. Wunsch had been day he would gradually cut down consistently advertised. Its name
Notice of Aunsal School M e e t i ^ umns of Lowell's home newspaper
111 for about two weeks.
was a household word Then the
elevaUon the flag should be visible Mr. Wunsch Is survived by his the amount of feed
The Annual Meeting of School are perused by more persons than from a distance of many blocks.
founder of the business died His
be gave the horse.
District No. 1 of ths Township of the "locals." Everyone Ukes to We are Informed that the flag pole wife. Adelaide; four daughters. He would cut it
heirs decided to cut out advertising
Lowell. Kent County, Michigan will read about their friends and neigh- was first bought by local business Alice. Wilma, Margaret and Delia; down so gradually,
because "our product Is so well Thursday. July 6—"Pride of the
be held at the Central School Build- bors. So let's have a little applica- men. contributions for which were one .son. Gerald; one sister, Clara; in f a c t that the aniknown people will have to buy i t " Navy" with James Dunn and Roing on Monday, the IMh day of tion of the Golden Rule. A phone solicited by Editor J . M. Hutch- one brother. Frank. He will be mal wouldn't ever
The product passed out of the pic- chelle Hudson; also "Smaahlng the
July, IM9 at 8 o'clock P. M. to call—No. 200—and well do the rest. inson of the Journal, now residing greatly missed by his many friends realize he was being
Spy Ring" with Ralph Bellamy and
ture entirely.
transact such business sis may law- If you haven't a phone send or at the Michigan Masonic Home at and neighbors who had come to cheated.
Fay Ray; also Pete Smith In
Another
was
a
fine,
honest
wellMarine Circ'ua.
fully come before I t
mail your items. Proper names Alma Mr. Hutchinson has always know and respect him.
made. well-advertised toilet sosp.
The
horse
would
Friday and Saturday, July 7-8—
Notice relative to school offlcers make a newspaper.
held a deep attachment for the
with all the good will any product Cary
thus become used to
Grant and Jean Arthur In
will be found posted below.
flag and while here on a visit re- TUITION AFFUCATION
could possibly need. The manage- "Only Angels Have Wings" with
getting
along
on
Dated this 29th day of June. 19S9. PROMINENT SARANAC WOMAN cently suggested to the Common NOT NECESSARY
ment
of
the
business
changed
The
less.
Eventually
he
Thomas MicheU, Rita Hayworth
F. F. COONS. LAID TO REST AT 61
Council, t h a t Inasmuch as the The Lowell Board of Education
advertising stopped Soon the prod- and Richard Bart helm ess. Added:
Secretary
new post office is being built at the wishes to Inform the parents of would need no feed
Mrs. Eliza M. Stark. 81. passed corner of Chatham and Broadway,
at all Think of the Charles Both uct was no longer on the market Cartoon. "Sally Wing;" News and
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Announcement is made of a Ixtse- about forty years ago. She was a BLAZE ON FARM
ment Several months later he was so filled with our own ideas and a great cast of players. Guy Kibbee,
DUST LAYER
ball excursion to Detroit on Sun- charter member of Saranac Camp
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them over. YouH find them very
July SL 3% will be added.
O C h a r t u B . Roth.
June Lang.
Try a want ad.- in the Ledger. weeds.
c7-2t
E. S. White. Village Treas. attractivtiy priced.—Coona.

Pointer! on
Important Facts

surveyed a million square miles of
western wonderland.
They were a very happy couple,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Gould, prominent Lowell residents and they were
looking at the world's largest relief
map constructed In the broad patio
lined by the exhibits of the eleven
western states and British Columbia.
Mr. Gould spoke quite truthfully
when he said, "It must have tsJien
many workmen many months to
build such a wonderful map."
Delighted with the flowers and
rich landscaping which beautify
this 400-acre man-made Island, Mr.
and Mrs. Gould lauded tht exposition and Its hundreds of Interesting
exhibits.
"It's worth the trip here Just to
see the Island and its beautiful
flowers let alone the exhibits, the
bridges and San Francisco Itself,"
said Mrs. Gould.
The Goulds plan to take advantage of their trip to the West by
visiting such famous western resorts at Santa Catallna Island, Lake
Tahoe, and the Redwood Empire of
northern California and southern
Oregon, and also spent a week at
the exposition.

In the Realm
Of Local Sports

Some three or four weeks ago
the Ledger published a paragraph
quoting one of our local citizens as
suggesting that if Lowell is to have
another W. P. A. project that the
question of widening Main Streat
pavement be considered as a
worthwhile project. It was suggsited that the pavement could be
widened eight feet by taking four
feet off the sidewalk on each aide
of the street, which would leave
the sidewalks the width they wafo
before the present pavement w|«
laid.
Questions of a nature affecting
the general public should be given
full and careful consideration and
to this end the Ledger has had
several one-minute Interviews upon
the proposition mentioned abova,
those Interviewed expressing themselves as follows: (A number 0f
other citizens were called upon bU'
were not In when our reporter
made the rounds.)
Editor's Note—This article Is not
necessarily to be construed as endorsing the proposal, but as stated
above, is for the purpose of evoking
discussion. The Ledger believes
that wise traffic regulations would
help In meeting the present sltoatlon. At any rate any large
money-«ipending proposal should be
weighed carefully In advance.
One-Minute Interview*

Retard Delivery
And Expose Mail

Free Band Concert
Next Wed. Night

Flagpole Moved
To Reservoir Hill

T

Strand Calendar

Notice, Taxpayers
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Health • Hygiene Beauty Aids R o b i n s o n C r u s o e
Disseminated Through the Kent Not Intended
County Health Department by
the State Joint Committee on
For Children W h o W a s H e ? W h e r e W a s H i s
Public Health Education. (Ionia

and ALTO SOLO
Published every TtiurwUy momlnf a t
310 E i c t Main Street, Lowell. MicMfm,
Entered a t Pcwtofflce at Lowtll, Michigan,
a« Second Claaa Matter.
B. Q. J E F F E R I E S , F.-Ulor aad Pnbllther
Member Mkhlcan Prnw AtMelattan
Member National Editorial Aaaoelatioa

County Medical Sodety Cooperating)
Concerning Snake Bites

Babaeriptlon Rate* Parable ki Advance)
Vmr $2.00: His moolha 11.00
Single Copies (k
The Lowell Ledger, eetabllahed June.
1S93; The Alto Solo, eattbllahed January
1904. Conaolldated June, 1917,
A SOUND DOCTRINE
Every government official or board t h a t
haAdlea public money should publish at
r a f u l a r intervals an accounting of it,
•bowing where and how asch dollar la
•pent. We hold this to be a fundamcotaJ
principle of democratic govammmt.

UNCOMMON
AMERICANS
By BUM •COn WATSON
AmbBMBdor to H U
NBIITB L a n d
E WAS born a Yankee during
the early days of the American
republic, /orty yean later, having
helped establish a new American
republic, he came back to his native
land, the accredited minister to its
government from the government
of the younger nation of which he
later became the last president And
that in brief is the paradoxical ca>
reer of Anson Jones.
,
Born at Great Barrington, Mass..
on January 20. 1798, young Jones
decided to become a doctor. After
several years study in Litchfield,
Conn., he was licensed to practice
in 1820. Then the wanderlust seized
him and he wandered to Philadelphia. to New Orleans, to South
America and finally settled in Texas
tn 1833.
At the outbreak of the troubles
between Texas and Mexico he was
among the first to advocate a declaration of Texan independence.
When the war started he enlisted
as a private but was soon appointed
a surgeon in the Texas army of
liberation. With it be served at
San Jacinto and after the republic
was founded be became representative to the Texan congress.
In 1838 be was appointed minister
to the United States. Thus this
Yankee came back to his homeland as an "anibassador" from a
"foreign power." While in Washington. he was elected to the Texas
senate and later became its president During the second term of
Sam Houston as president of the
Lone Star republic, Jones was his
secretary of state and In 1844 he
was elected president
That was a critical year in the
affalff of the new nation. There
was talk of annexation by the
United States and a sharp division
of opinion arose among Texans over
i t One of those who was opposed
to It was the President. But the
citizens of the republic voted over*
whelmingly in favor oi it and on
December 29, 1845. the republic of
Texas came to an end and the state
of Texas succeeded i t
Bowing to the inevitable, Jones
turned over the reins of government to James Pinckney Henderson. the first governor of the state
of Texas, and retired to his home in
Washington county. In 1857 he was
prominently mentioned as a candidate for United States senator but
he was destined never to return to
Washington where be had once gone
as "ambassador." In a fit of insanity he died by his own hand on
January 8, 1858. convinced to the
last that Texas had made a mistake
in giving up its independence.

H

C Wcatcni Newspaper Union.

Those who seek the scenic wilds
of America may expect to encounter. at some time, the rattlesnake, the copperhead and the
moccasin as well as the centipede
and the scorpion. The bite of all
is poisonous.
General symptoms of snakebite
Include swelling and paralysis of
the bitten part, depression, palpitation, difficulty of breathing,
falntnesa and, in severe cases, convulsions and death. It is believed
that less than 30 percent of the persons bitten by snakes die as a result
Where a physician la available,
he should be summoned at once.
Pending his arrival, or In the event
that the victim of snakebite or his
companions must act In an emergency. several measures are Indicated.
A sharp knife or razor blade may
be sterilized in boiling water or in
flame and with this the site of the
bite is opened, cutting both lengthwise and crosswise to stimulate
bleeding.
If the bite occurs on the arm or
leg. a tourniquet should be applied
between the lesion and the h e a r t
This may be made of a handkerchief or other cloth, twisted with a
stick tightly enough to stop return
circulation through the veins but
not so tightly as to check arterial
circulation into the limbs.
The tourniquet should be released
every 15 minutes. This will allow
the venom to be transmitted in
small quantities to the general circulation, thus minimizing its effects.
Alcoholic atlmulation is never
advisable. Black coffee may be
given if shock is present When
antivenin is obtainable, it should
be administered as quickly as possible.
Turpentine, potassium permanganate snd other local medication
have been found only occasionally
effective in counteracting the
poison.

Weekly Swapbook
Week's Beet Bedpe
Jellied Cucumber Salad: Half
package
lemon-flavored gelatin
mixture. 1 cup boiling canned pineapple juice. H cup diced cucumber,
1-3 cup diced celery. 1 tbsp. chopped pimento. H tsp. s a l t Pour
juice over gelatin and stir until
dissolved. Cool and allow to
thicken a little. Add rest of ingredients. Pour into shallow pan
previously rinsed in cold water. Set
in cold place to stiffen. Unmold on
lettuce leaves and top with salad
dressing.
. Garden Hint
Turnips must be thinned before
beginning to form. Early turnips
are round and f l a t Do not grow
well if crowded. If not thinned
soon enough the roots begin to
form, the growth is checked afid
worms start to feed on turnips. If
young plants are pulled up so they
stand 4 inches apart in the row,
in a quick time they will be large
enough to use.
Perspiration Stain
Put garments that are stained
with perspiration, to soak for a
few minutes in luke-warm water
to which a little carbonate of soda
has been added. If put straight into suds, the soap will set the stain.
Refrigerator Sense
When buying new refrigerator
be sure of plenty of space. Crowded boxes mean poor refrigeration.
Packed from top to bottom there
will not be enough room for circulation of cold air around food.
See how much space for a reserve
supply of butter, eggs Bi.d cream.
Buy from a dealer who stands back
of his refrigerator and near enough
to you for servicing. Two Inches of
good insulation is necessary, food
compartment within reach without
stooping, long legs on box in order to clean easily under it, shelves
that are strong, rust-proof and removable. Keep dishes covered and
use oiled silk bags for cheese, fish
or vegetables.
Inipiraticaal:

Ledger Entries
SELF LIQUIDATING PROJECTS
1 J O W WOULD the self liquidating projects, now before congress, aimed to stimulate business
and employment, work out in actual practice? If Uncle Sam can
put may men to work on enterprises that will bring in enough
revenue to pay all interest and
principal charges on their cost,
such plans may be very popular.
The doubters will ask whether a
project that starts on the work of
paying for Itself, will keep *,a doing
so. A toll road or bridge, for instance, might seem an excellent
way to invest money and get it
back. But if public sentimpnt in
future years clamored to have that
road or bridge made free, some
future congress might vote to
abolish those tolls, leaving the
taxpayers to pay Its costs In taxes.
Congress would better consider all
such chances.
"My dear," said the sympathetic
friend. I ' m so frightfully sorry for
you. Fve just heard about your
husband eloping with the cook."
"Yes. isn't it frightful? I'm afraid
I shall never get another cook like
her."

But It's True

Time wasted is existence; used la
life.—Young.
CHARLIE MCCARTHY NOW IN
A DAILY COMIC STRIP
"Charlie McCarthy and Mortimer" is the name of a new daily
comic cartoon strip by Edgar Bergen which makes its debut to Detroit .News readers on Monday,
July 10th. On the following Sunday, Edgar Bergen's famous character will come to Detroit News
readers in a full page color comic
page. Don't fail to read this laughmaker which is sure to make a hit
wherever It's seen.
On sale at Christiansen's or
phone for delivery.
adv
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Island?

By PATRICIA LINDSAY

M

ANY mothers write asking
such questions as these:
"Do you believe in permanent
A famous adyenfurer tells
waves for young children?"
"My child has a very pale face.
how he lived again the life
When she goes to parties should I
rouge her cheeks?"
of the immortal castaway
"My young daughter likes colored
of
fiction—in the same place#
nail polish. She is only nine. Should
I let her wear it?"
under the
conditionsl
And once in a while 1 get
question which makes me gasp—"I
want my child, who is now five
years old, to have a perfect complexion when she grows up. Should
I give her a facial once a week at
a beauty parlor?"
Of course, my answer to all of
those questions is "No—Definitely
no!"
A child should be allowed to grow
into an adult unhampered. Her tender hair can be ruined with intense
heat and harmful lotions; her skin
can be marred for life by creams
which were made for aging beauty,
not virgin beauty; and how horrible
to look at is a young child with la(i*
tiered nails or rouged cheeks!
If you wish your child to grow By RICHARD HALLIBURTON gnawed his clothes and stole his
into a beauty be watchful over the
food. So he msde overtures to the
of "The Eeyal Bead te
fundamentals of a healthy body and
innumersble eats by feeding them
etc.
mind. See that she is fed the foods
milk and m e a t A dozen of them bethat will nourish her. Foods that
came domeaUcated, end defended
will strengthen her tiny bones and
E C E N T L Y I gave a talk him thenceforth from tha rat
teeth. Foods that will keep her skin
plague.
about my favorite charfresh as a dew-kissed petal
Cealin't Cat Beard.
Brush the darling's hair regular- acter in literature—Robinson
To relieve his loneliness he sang
ly, away from the scalp with a brush Crusoe. I stated that I had
that is kept •terilized and used for lived a month on Crusoe's and danced with his cats and kids,
and shouted English at them, lest
her very own. Keep her scalp clean,
free from rashes and dandruff. Try island, in the same manner in his solitary exile he forget how
to discover a natural wave in her (as far as possible) he had to speak his own Isnguage.
He had no form of cutting instruhair, and press it between your fin- lived. The island chosen was
gers while it is damp to encour- Tobago, near Trinidad, in the ment Consequently for four years
and four months he was able neisge its curL
Caribbean sea.
ther to clip his beard nor cut his
Outraged members of my audi- hair. No wonder his appearance
Self N e g l e c t
ence. protested that my ignorance was so sstonishing.
was appalling, and that the misOn the same beach where Selkirk
N e v e r Justified
information I gave downright crim- went ashore I landed from my Valinal,
since
everybody
knew
that
Whst mother failed to do was
paraiso fishing boat The island tothis. She neglected herself in or- Crusoe's island was Juan Fernan- day shelters a few poor Chilean
der to shower daughter with m u c h - dez, off Chile, in the Pacific.
fishing families who have little or
much she didn't need. When daughAlexander Selkirk, a Scotch mar- no idea why their island is famous.
ter was at the going-out age. she iner, was marooned alone from 1704 They don't understand it at all.
saw other mothers who v/ere at- to 1709 on Juan Fernandez. Robin1 found Selkirk's cave easily-just
tractive, who could speak on current son Crusoe, an entirely fictitious
a shallow grotto worn in the rocks
topics and books, who were more or character •vhose adventures were by tha waves. But mussels clung in
less companionable to their own patterned, faintly, on those of Sel- millions to these rocks, and at low
daughters.
By comparison her kirk, lived a fictitious 29 years on tide crabs and lobsters peep at you
mother fell short Didn't she? Yes, an island which author Daniel De- from every little pool
the doting mother failed to keep foe clearly identifies as Tobago.
From this cave Selkirk wore a
modern. Her offspring outshines { To satisfy my curiosity about path up the mountainside to a notch
her.
each of th^se characters I lived a near the top—his lookout—from
Whet these disappointed mothers month on each of their islands. It which he could command the sea in
should do. now that their daughters was fun, but lonesome.
every direction.
have grown, is to spend mfch more
Cheeses te Be Castaway,
Finds Magnlficeat Vter-.
time thinking about themselves!

R

Buy some new clothes, get a new
hair-do and a few beauty treatments
—if the budget wiU stand for them
by crossing out daughter's ordinary
provisions! Those will restore selfrespect
To restore self-assurance get active in something, preferably local,
which will bring you out of the
home into social activity. Read
books, magazines, go to movies. Develop a personality—because you
have drowned yours in your daughter's. Don't blame her. She is
young and youth is ruthless I Win
your own self esteem back ana it
will not be long before people wiD
be saying, "Alice should be attractive and talented. Just look at her
mother!"
• Bell SjmdlcaU.—WNU Service.

Juan Fernandez is 400 miles out
In the Pacific, stri c t west of Valparaiso. It is 12 miles long and S
wide, and covered with grim volcanic crags that rise 1,000 feet
above the sea. A navigator has
difficulty landing, for the shore line
is buttressed with an all but continuous wall of cliffs 1,000 feet high
against which the Pacific hurls itself with interminable rage. Only
one small bay and stretch of sand is
to be found, and there the Spanish discoverer, Juan Fernandez,
landed in 1540; and here Alexander
Selkirk went ashore in 1704.
This going sshore was Selkirk's
own idea. He had quarreled violently with the captain of his sailing
ship, and exclaimed, as they lay
anchored in the bay, that be would
rather land and remain behind,
alone—forbidding and uninhabited
as the island looked—than stay another minute on such s mismanaged ship.
The captain was more than willing to oblige him. He was left alone
on the beach. The ship sailed off,
and was never seen again, for shortly after, it struck a rock on the
South American coast and its entire crew perished.
Selkirk, twenty-eight years old.
and left to his own devices, looked
about He found his private kingdom well supplied with food. Goats
put ashore by buccaneers l o multiply, and supply food for them, had
multiplied prodigiousiy, and ran
wild over the crags. A pair of cats,
escaped from some ship, were now
a family of 500. Seals crawled over
the rocky promontories in thousands, and lobsters at certain seasons carpeted the beach.
The climate, in contrast to Crusoe's paradise, was in no sense
tropical—no palms, no parrots, no
flowers, and certainly no Carib Indians to provide a Friday. Juan
Fernandez is a stern, cold, rather
barren island.

HINT-OF-THE-DAY

Be Kind te Tender Skins
Plain noap and water is the most
reliable of all skin cleansers, but
ther; are some skins that do not
react satisfactorily to this method
of cleaning.
Son** women find that when they
use soap and water on the face there
is a tendency to dryness and itching. Sometimes a slight rash wiU
appear for a day or so.
Women whose skins react in this
manner should avoid standing under
the shower, and even for the tub
bath it is advisable to cover the
face and neck with a cream or vaseline. A generous coat of vaseline
will repel all steam and water.
When soap and water are used, it
should be at a time when there is
no irritation. The water should be
terid, never hot
Use a wash cloth or complexion
brush to wash well around the nose
and mouth, as well as the face aad
neck. After a few momeuts remove the soap with cool water
rinsing, cover the face and neck with
a towel and pat dry.
Then apply a good smooth cleansing cream—one with a good oil base, In 1706 a British privateer, the
and never the vanishing cream, Duke, approached the bay—the first
which often has an alkali or soap sail Selkirk had seen in 1,560 days.
base. After removing the cleansing How overjoyed he must have beet!!
cream, use a good tissue cream.
On shore a light appeared. Fearing a Spanish ambush, the captain
Jast Say Adieaaliv
sent ashore a lifeboat with ten wellThere's dichlorodlfiuoromethane in armed sailors to investigate. They
your kitchen, even if you don't know brought back one wild-man dressed
i t and there's probably diphenyr- aL in goatskins, and looking wilder
paraphenylenediamine, and paraiso- than the original owner of the appropoxydiphenylamine and tetrs- pareL The entire crew stared at
methylthiuramdisulflde la your car. him and listened with amazement to
That first jawbreaker is the probable his story.
refrigerant in your refrigerator. The Despite his savage and disheveled
next three are curing, or accelerat- appearance he seemed to have fared
ing or anti-oxidizing agents in auto rather well In daily pursuit of the
tires. And if the doctor says so, goats up hill and around the crags,
you better get some 8, 4-dihydro- killing them barehanded, or bringx y p h e n y l methylaminomethyl- ing them back alive to his cave to
enexarbinol hydrochloride, from be tamed, be had become as agile
the druggist—but say adrenalin— as tha animals.
if s easier, says an authority in the At first the swarms of rats alPhiladelphia Record.
most drove him to despair. They

uaotarufnoft***.

W. JL Large, I. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 42

701 N. Monroe

X-Ray and NenrocalomeCer
Service
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pitching and tumbling down below,
and the unbroken blue stretching
for a hundred miles on every side.
It was savage country.
In 1711 Selkirk got back to England. There he became a minor
celebrity In ths coffee houses—such
as Daniel Defoe undoubtedly frequented. In fact Selkirk put his
notes in Defoe's hands to arrange
for publication. "But that ingenious
literary pirate," wrote a sharp critic of the great author a century later, "converted the original manuscript by the aid of luxurious fancy,
into toe well-known romance of Robinson Crusoe, and defrauded Selkirk
of the profits which it was reasonable to suppose he would have
reaped."
We know Defoe meant his hero's
island to be Tobsgo, for the suthor
drives him and his ship before the
storm "to the cosst of Guiana, on
tha north part of Brazil, beyond the
Amazones. across the mouth of the
Orinoco river. Friday, a Carib
(bean) Indian, came from what is
now the coast of Venezuela. From
a hilltop Crusoe also could sea the
three peaks on the "great island of
Trinidad."
Tobago is near the mouth of the
Orinoco, and only 20 miles from
Trinidad.
R»creatiag Cresae.
I approached Tobago in a manner
dramatically similar to Crusoe's—
in a storm. My sailboat, like Crusoe's was driven psst the mouth of
tha Orinoco—coming home from
Devil's island in French Guiana;
and though I intended to land OP
Tobago I did not intend to be
pitched on the beach there with
such terrible violence. It was a
lonely but indescribably beautiful
beach, palm-shaded. A chalk cava

and regulations and brought yourself and your family back home
safe and sound. Lady Luck has
been the winner. On the other
band, when you have been involved
in 4n accident because of an infraction of the rule or because of
someone else's carelessness, Old
The old saying, "He travels frat- MaawAccldent has been the winner.
You can do the right thing by
est who travels alone." does not
hold true in the case of the auto- driving the safe way and making
Lady Luck the winner each time.
mobile driver.

He may be alone as a driver, but
he has two invisible companions
The acholar, without good breedOffice Hour*—0:00-12:00 a.m..
who are constantly fighting one ing. la a pedant; the philosopher, a
1:00-6:60 mm* 7:604*0 p. m.
another for superiority. One is cynic; the soldier, a brute; and
Wedneaiay and Saterday
Luck" and the other is "Old
every man disagreeable. — Lord
1646 a. nu-6*6 p. as.
Man Accident"
Chesterfield.
When you return from a trip and
It pays to udvertiae in the Ledger.
c8. tf have obeyed all the safety rules

"Lady

Furnish
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Frigidaire Electric Ranges and Refrigerators
Armstrong's Linoleum—Dexler Washers
Perfection Oil Stoves—Superfax Oil Heaters
Lamps—Rugs—Stoves
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The Job Printing Department
of the Lowell Ledger is well
equipped to care for your needs
in all kinds of general commercial printing such as:

F R E E
Letter Neais nd Bill Heids

DIVILOPINa
Have your vacation plctnrea
developed and printed here,

Stiteieits, lirse n d snill

aad rapid seivtoa.

Printf, .4c each

Bisiiess Cirtfs, ill sizes

Large siae SViztK prints from
your miniature negatlvea.

Typewriter Letter Cireilirs

Leaiard S h d i i s
Phone 184
Lowell

Aneneeneits ef ill kiids

Slayton Lake

Shippiig Tags, varieas sizes

(Orattan-tp.)
M. S. S.
Mrs. Wallace Traversa and children of Detroit spent the week-end
with her mother. Mrs. Stella Slayton.
Gene Kropf and friends attended
the ball game at Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Demorest entertained the Demorest reunion the
4th of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Sparks
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slayton
and family.

Beeklets aid Folders
Mildew Cirds n d Hudbills

In fact, any kind of

Hot Dayi Ahead I

Commercial Printing
that you may need.

Modern, up-to-date machinery,
including Miehle cylinder press,
2 Gordon job presses, 2 Linotype
composing machines, paper cutting machine, stapling machine,
hundreds of cases of display
type and a force of competent
workmen.

Richmond's Cafe
Lowel,

66a State

Also all kinds of
SOCIETY PRINTING
Including Wedding Invitations
and Announcements, either steel
plate engraving or printing as
you prefer, also Calling Cards,
Club Programs, etc.,
Predieed Witii Piiistikiig Cire
and at reasonable prices consistent with good workmanship.
DOLLARS SENT

"How did you like jury duty?"
"1 didn't like It a bit. The judge
addressed me as my good woman,
and Tm not a good woman. I'm
strictly modern, smoke, drink,
cocl^tail 'ft' everything."

PRINTING
Never Come Back ^6^
Let Ui Do Your PrinHnf

^
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This and That
From Around
H BF uHd gie
the Old Town
Mrs. Tim Conant and daughter
Virginia spent last week with relatives in Cedar Springs.
Miss Kathryn Schneider spent
the week-end and the 4th of July
in St. Louis at the Peacock home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roth and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Frank Seymer of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Emma White and Mrs.
Eugene Deimel of Detroit are In
Lowell this week visiting relatives.
Harry Eickhoff, who has been in
Chicago for the past few months,
returned to his home last Wednesday.

The Misses Marie and Jo Eickhoff spent a few days this week
with their sister Roxie at Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Deimel and
Mrs. Frank White of Detroit were
Sunday callers of Mrs. C. O. Laurence.
Mrs.' Elmer Ellis and daughter,
Joan, spent a few days last week
with Mrs. Jennie Flynn at Bowne
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hkrter and
family spent Sunday In Benton
Harbor visiting relatives and
friends.
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert M. Purchase were Mr. and
Mrs. L A. Hubbard and Mr. Jones
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fahrnl and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Niles spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Gould in Cadillac.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff attended the funeral of Myron Vanderllp at the Alto M. E. Church
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gumser
spmt ths week-end and the 4th of
July In Port Huron with Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Soehner.
Helen and Lillian Stormzand are
spending this week in Grsmd Rapids with their aunt and uncle. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Decker.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Weekes were
entertained on Tuesday. July 4th.
at the cottage of Mrs. Lenna Anderson at Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davenport
spent Sunday evening in Alpine
with Mrs. Fred Davenport, helping
to celebrate her birthday.
Mrs. Ella Taylor of Toronto.
Cap, returned to her home Sunday
after spending some time with her
sister. Mrs. Agnes Hoffman.
Ernest Glenn of Richmond. Va..
spent last Thursday with his mother. Mrs. Florence Glenn, and his
sister. Mrs. Hannah Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wittenbach
and daughter of South Boston were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Roth and family.
Mrs. Robert Barludale is spending this week In Olivet assisting
with the Young People's Conference of the Congregational church.
Mrs. P. H. Schneider of Akron,
Ohio, and Mrs. Ernest Hunt of
"What did the boss say wheu you Lansing spent a few days last week
asked him for a raise?"
with Mr. and Mrs. E O. Wads"He was Just like a lamb."
worth.
"How Is that?"
Miss Charlotte White attended
"He said 'Baa!'"
the two Berger recitals held In the
S t Cecilia auditorium In Grand
Wife (to late returning hus- Rapids on Thursday and Friday
band): Is that you John?
evenings.
John: It'd better be.
Ralph Johnston and two grandchildren of Lansing and Mrs. Joe
Collor and three children of Grand
Rapids were Suhday callei-s of Mrs.
Ella Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Englehardt
and daughters. Janet and Jean of
Royal Oak spent the week-end and
4th of July with Mr. and Mrs. H
J. Englehard'.
The Misses Margaret Lalley and
Francis Trude of Traverse City left
Saturday for a two weeks' trip to
the Great Smoky Mountain National Park in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker of
Battle Creek spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Laux. Sunday afternoon callers were Mrs.
Ava Wardell and son and family.
Mrs. Williamson and Mrs. Wm.
Fez and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bovee
and son of South Boston spent
Sunday afternoon at the County
House at Xonls, going through the
entire institution.
Mrs. Hattle Peckham and Gurney Hahn returned last week from
a two weeks' visit in Pittsburgh,
Pa., with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Peckham and family. Gernie Peckham
returned home with them for a
visit
Mrs. Harold Braden and son
Robert of Jackson and Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Roman of Green Lake
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Roth and family. Francis
Braden is spending a few weeks at
the Roth home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Spencer and
family of Beldlng spent last Thursday and Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Spencer of Ionia were Sunday
guests. Clyde, Jr.. returned home
with his parents after spending a
week with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Hargrave and
his mother of New York came on
Wednesday to spend a week with
Mrs. Hargrave's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Read and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read.
Chris Bleri of Newaygo visited
his brother Karl Bieri and family
Saturday.
Saturday and Sunday guests at
the Ansel Fairchllds home were
Mrs. Henry Watson of Smyrna and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fsdrchllds and
Renee of Lowell. Clyde Fairchllds
went to Chippewa Lake Sunday to
stay over the Fourth.
Mrs. Ada Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Glare Anderson and Estella
and Donald were Sunday dinner
guests of the Floyd Hall family at
Murray Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holiiday
took . his sister, Mrs. Glenora
Cronkright to Lansing Sunday.
Mrs. Cronkright expects to go to
the St. Lawrence Hospital for an
operaUon this Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Schoolmaster and daughter and Sue Kerr of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Russell HasUns and Phlllls Ann of Ada
and Keith Kerr of Muskegon were
Sunday guests of their mother,
Mrs. Rosa Kerr. Sue stayed over
the Fourth.
Saturday evening callers at the
Husar home were Mrs. Sarah Johnson of Illinois, an aunt of Mrs.
Husar's, a cousin, Mrs. Mary Watson of Detroit and Mrs. Dave Hartford and son and daughter. Sunday
callers were Ray Fullington, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Ryder and son, Grace
Tichelaar, Ralph Comdore and Mr.
and Mrs. Waters and two daughters of Grand Rapids.
Gus Husar is able to sit up a few
minutes cach day.
Sunday visitors and callers at the
Mary Kerr home were Mrs. Eliza
Hettle and son Archie of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wesbrook of Seeiey Corners.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder attended the Club picnic at the Hermance
and Gross home Sunday afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. Lee Hargrave and
mother and Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Read enjoyed a trip to Grand Haven Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Read
were Sunday guests of their granddaughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Weeks at Murray Lk.
Mrs. Kurtz and two daughters of
Grand Rapids called on their uncle, Gus Husar Sunday afternoon.

M i c h i g a n -

Riches

A W A y FOR

Every man must have felt that a
cheerful friend Is like a sunny day,
shedding brightness on all around;
and moat of us can. as we choose,
make of this world either a palace
or a prison.—Lubbock.

Spending time In a hot
Idtohen preparing food la a
Job. Let us do the work. Give
your wife a vacation and enJoy a well cooked meal at the
Mune time at
e

©—WNU Service.

"Now, be sure to write plain on
those bottles," said the farmer to
the druggiat "which is for the
horse and which is for me. I don't
want anything to happen to that
horse before I get all the hay cut."

/I I ^

Eiveteps, all sizes

-

I have a lot of respect for old
men who have young ideas.

Palmer School Gradnate

I climbed the precipitous trail
(kept clesn by modem woodgstherers) and reached the lookout
I've never seen a more spectacular picture than the view there,
with this wild, black-vissged island

JOB
PRINTING

W e

^ ^ e o a e >Mc>9eoeroeoeBc^|
^
Fresh Home-Made

Vergennee Center

nearby offered me just the shelter I
needed to relive, as I intended to
attempt, the life of Crusoe.
From my six-ton sailboat I purchased all the provisions and g e a r sails, rope, tools, barrels, iron stove,
hammock, cooking pots, fishing
tackle, two guns and ammunition—
and Adam the boat's dog. Then my
craft sailed off to Trinidad, and left
me in solitsry exile.
Straightway I made my cave as
homelike as possible, hung my hammock. fashioned a crude table and
chair from bamboo, and arranged
the tools and gear. Likewise I made
a calendar with notches In a stick,
but also had a printed calendar to
check it with.
1 soon found that the other side of
the island was thinly inhabited
with negroes, living mostly in the
town of Scarborough, some ten
miles away. To this town I went
looking for a cat and a parrot 1
had to do everything right
Cats were plentiful. I was showered with cats by the naUves, but
kept my supply dewn to a single
gray kitten. As for parrots there
was only one available on the island. owned by an old negro woman
as a p e t This I bought for a dollar. The bird's name was Susie,
and this name it shrieked at everybody. I labored many hours in the
effort to teach the parrot to call me
Poor Richard Crusoe and not Susie,
and ' t length succeeded.
1 remembered that Crusoe had a
flock of goats which provided him
with meat and milk. Consequently
I bought a female with two kids
from a young negro goatherd I had
met with, and annexed them to my
household.
My Man Teaaday.
X had a time with my goatskin
clothes. Being nothing of a tailor
the coat and hat I made were extremely cruue, and the breeches I
gave up In despair. But my goatskin umbrella was a masterpiece.
True It wouldn't fold up, but it did
shed the rains.
My chief pride and joy was my
beard, for I suffered It to grow long
in order to have it look like Crusoe's beard.
Like Crusoe I kept a careful diary. Also like Crusoe I decided to
become a Christian and read my
Bible every nay.
The Friday problem had to be
solved. My impersonation of Crusoe was entirely Incomplete without
1 found a negro boy. about twenty,
swimming (in his long cotton underwear) on the beach near my cave.
Here was just the man. As he
stared at my extraordinary get-up
I told him that if he'd take off the
wet underwear and put on a grass
skirt, and fall prone before me, and
lift my foot onto his head—and
cook!—I'd engage him as my Friday. Only it wasn't Friday. "What
day is thU?" I asked him. "Ain't it
Toosday?" he replied. So I called
him Toosday thenceforth.
He didn't seem to mind.
It was scon evident that Toosday
was going to be a most serviceable companion. He could cook
quite well, and seemed to enjoy i t
and as I did not I let him prepare
every m e a l
Among the island's simple-minded
black population my own figure had
caused enough commotion from the
s t a r t but now that 1 was seen accompanied by one of their own tribe
naked except for a short grass skirt
such riots were precipitated that
the native constable had perplexities as to what should be done with
us. On the night of the weekly
movie, Toosday and I in all our
glory would walk into town and
take front-row seats—I with my
wild ox-blood beard, clumsy goatskin umbrella, skin hat and (very
smelly) coat ragged breeches, parrot and dog—and Toosday with nothing on but a grass skirt, aud being
hooted at by all his girl friends.
He always looked terribly embarrassed.
I was Infinitely sad to leave Tobago and its solitude. Aud even
now when the distractions of modern life begin to get the best of
me, I have a yearning to live again
like Crusoe, and return again to
Susie and Adam and Kitty ahd Listerine and Toosdsy, snd be at peace
again on their beautiful tropical island in the Caribbean sea.

THREE
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REMEMBER the man who trr. /eled far and wide — and at
last found what he was searching for right at home? Likewise parents, who are hunting the best, vacation spots for
their children, are very apt to find them right here at home
— in the favored State of Michigan.
Broad, well-policed highways beckon — inviting you
to bring your youngsters to well-conducted beaches and
camps that were made for pleasure, that are supervised
for safety. And the Michigan air and sunshine sharpen
young appetites and brown youthful, ruddy cheeks.
Young and old together will enjoy the grand State
Forests, the fine State Parks, the long scenic coast line
• . . and picturesque rocks and sand dunes . . . and the
educational value of the many points, of historic interest

ll*s a comfort to hmno that kom*e a*d family
be reached quickly by telephone.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roth of Detroit have opened their summer
home at 416 Avery-ut.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Vos of Flint
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Charles.
Mrs. Howard Rittenger attended
a Spencer picnic at Grand Haven
last Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Luz, Mrs. Melvln Lewis snd dauzhter spent last wsek
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Gardner In
Bloomfleld Hills.
Sunday callers at the Jay Carter
home were Mrs. Josephine Dennis,
Fred Conklin and Mrs. Katie Lane,
all of Lowell.
Monday callers of Mrs. Emma
Hubbel were Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Demereauz and Rose Moore of Detroit.

So. Keene-No. Boston
Mrs. Etf. Potter
S

July 9, 1914—23 Years Ago
Adam F. Behler, aged nearly 60
years, passed away at his home In
this village.
A farewell reception was tendered Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Merrill at
the Methodist church before their
removal to Detroit
James O. Sage died at the home
of his sister, Mrs. F. J. Sherrard,
at Fallasburg.
Roy Johnson left for Harrlman,
Tenn., expecting to locate there.
M. C. Barber of Los Angeles
Calif., a former Lowell resident,
visited relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Elisabeth Hunter, aged 99
years, of Kalamazoo visited her
niece, Mrs. L. H. Hunt.
J. P. Rhodes of Phoenlz. Ariz.,
came to visit his son. F. B. Rhodes.
A new corner entrance front was
placed In the Clark grocery.
A marriage license was Issued to
Harry C. Wllsey of McCords and
Irene M. Stephens of Lowell.
Word was received here of the
death of Miss Winifred Peters, a
former principal of Lowell high
school.
Mrs. Ellen Nairacon. an old and
respected resident of Ada died at
her home, aged 71 years.
Charles E. Collins and Mrs. Anna
E. Sadler, both of Alto, were united
in marriage.

SPRING A N D SUMMER SUITS
Rcduced for Quick Clearance.
A sizeable group of pure worsted suits, in light,
medium and dark colors. Both sport and conservative models. Sizes 35 to 46.
Regular $25 grades.
I V
Clearance price
' ^
25 Suits in sizes 35 to 38 only. Both double
and single breasted. Many sport models.
All are all-wool.
s
i
Regular $18 grade.
1
2
'
Clearance price

i

GRIPPER SHORTS in fine broadcloth,
roomy and cool
LASTEX BATHING TRUNKS—Smart looking,
built-in comfort. White, maroon, royal, navy,

$1.W «o $1.95

Due to so much rain, most of
July 8. 190S—SO Years Ago
the farmers In our vicinity worked
Mrs.
Stephen A. Knapp died at
in the hay Sunday.
"SEA COOL," the shapely tying 4-in-hand
The Potter-Taylor reunion will be the home of Mrs. M. A. Carr. of
that washes.
C
held Sunday, July 9, at Fallasburg paralysis, having been in ill health
Park at same meeting place north for a number of years.
New
selection
of
smart
patterns
Miss Letha McLain accepted a
aide of pavilion.
Remember Jolly Community Club position as kindergarten teacher at
picinic will be held at Fallasburg Traverse City for the coming year.
Park July 16th. Reserve that date Lowell's neW doctor. W. O. Merfor this occasion and all try and rill. was married to Tressa M. Way
be there promptly at 12 o'clock. in Detroit
Lemonade and ice cream furnished. Miss Ella Kopf returned from an
Andrew Hoover of Lansing came eztended visit In California.
home Thursday and stayed until Misses Clara and Llla Lawrence
Tuesday evening. Henry Hoover of left for a trip to Willow City. N.
Pontiac was a week-end guest at D.. to visit their cousin, Mrs. Hatthe John Hoover home and Sunday tle Thyng, the latter leaving in a
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Aloyslus few days for Washington to visit
Hoover and daughter of Ionia and relatives and attend the exposition
George Hoover was also a week- at Seattle.
end guest and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mrs. Frank Tarleton and two
children of Emmett Idaho, visited
Hoover were Sunday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander- the former's sister, Mrs. Devello
who were here over the week-end
BUSY
zand and baby of Miiford, Ind., Walters. Mrs. A. M. Hastings, who
are returning at once. Welcome
had
been
visiting
her
daughter
in
were Sunday guests at the Adrian
home.
Idaho,
returned
to
Lowell
with
her.
Vandenhout home. Other guests
Mrs. Howard Bartlett called on
Mra. Howard Bartlett
were Chas. Vandenhout and Jean Mrs. Dell Melxell suffered severe
Mrs. Dale Curtlss Monday, also on
burns
from
electric
wires
while
atSimmons of Lansing.
Mrs. Albert Duell aud sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Berkey of Lowell tempting to make a balloon ascen- The South Lowell Aid Society Is
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunter sion at Lowell's 4th of July cele- serving Ice cream and cake on the
lawn of the Alto Methodist church
spent Sunday near Blanchard with bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and Jay Bogert. aged 9 years, was on Tuesday evening, July 11th.
M r s . R. T . W i l l i a m s
drowned In Grand river near Ada, Each member please bring one
daughter.
Mrs. John Hoover and daughter venturing out too far in deep wat- large cake and be present to help. Mrs. Walter Clark received word
The South Lowell Ladles almost
Catherine were In Grand Rapids er while swimming.
of the death of her brother, Myron
Friday afternoon and callod to see Solomon Carr, 74, an old resident doubled their quota In money last Vanderlip, who passed away sudMary Anna Potter and Mra. Daw- of Keene-tp. passed away.
year and this year they will en- denly Saturday morning at the
M I L K
son at Sunshine Sanitarium.
deavor to do as well. The aid home of his daughter, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woodcock and
July 7. 1904—35 Yean Ago
wishes to thank all who attend Kelser, at Campau Lake.
Is the perfect summer food,
children of Lansing came Saturday
the gatherings to their benefit and Visitors at the Clark-Wllllamswhich supplies energy, builds
and remained until late Monday Miss Mina Allen of Goodrich and do appreciate and extend thamks to Lane home were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
brawn, and provides extra
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. James Harley Delk of Lowell were mar- all for help this year.
(H. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
pep for sports! Make it a
Maloney. Robert Woodcock of ried In Flint
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Miller
were
Llskey and mother. Mrs. Miller of
habit to drink a refreahlng,
Lansing is assisting with the farm H. W. Hakes left for Atlantic visited over the week-end by Mrs. Grand Rapids.
stfmulating quart every day
work at the Maloney home. Sunday City. N. J., to attend the Imperial Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wslter Clark and Mrs. Jen—and e n j o y a happier,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Council of North America, Nobles Ward from Vestaburg and a broth- nie Williams attended a party
healthier summer. Insist on
Wing and children and Mr. and of the Mystic Shrine, as a delegate er J. B. Other Sunday guests were Thursday given by Mrs. Myma
from Saladln Temple of Grand
Lowell Creamer}' pasteurised
Mrs. Sutton of Grandville.
her sister's family, Clarence Mar- Haskins and Mrs. Nina Fox at the
Mesdames Bird Thompson a r i Rapids.
lett's of Grand Rapids and his sis- latter's home in Alaska.
Laura Wilcox spent Thursday aft- Mrs. Eliza Gardner Sayles, 88. ter's family, Ernest Roths and two Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eardley of
passed away at the home of her
ernoon with Anna Denton.
daughters and son. Twenty-two sat Fox and Mr .and Mra. Edward
Lrarell Creaaery
Sunday callers at the K. S. Rick- daughter. Mrs. Clinton White.
down to a delicious 6 o'clock dinner Chappie and children of Muskegon
ert home were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Winifred Fero. formerly of South with home-made Ice cieam and visited Mr. and Mrs. A E. Wood
E. A. Compagner, Prop.
Arnold, Harry Arnold and Mrs. Lowell, and Charles Backaen of cake. Howard Bartlett's w e r e Sunday afternoon.
Battle
Creek
were
married
in
Flint
Chambers of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Phone 37
Lowell
guests In the evening. There was a Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Colby and
and Mrs. Victor Clemenz and Mr. A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. noisy celebration on the lawn and Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga moOrville
Austin.
and Mrs. Ed. Clemenz of LowelL
more Ice cream and cake.
tored to Grand Rapids to see the
The latter two families weie also Miss Maggie Robens and Frank
H.
Marsh
were
married
In
Grand
Mrs. Irwin Merriman entertained picture of Young Mr. Lincoln.
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Glen RlckRapids at the home of the bride's South Lowell Aid on Thursday af- Mrs. Perry Adgate of CaJ-donia children visited Sunday afternoon
ert and family.
ternoon. After the business meet- visited her daughter Tuesday after- with their nephew and wife. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Crumbeen mother.
Mrs. Dick Booky died very sud- ing the hostess served tea and noon.
and Mrs. M. VanderJagt. Other
and daughter. Mary Lou. spent
visitors were Miss Joyce Fisher of
Sunday evening with the George denly at her home In Grattan-tp. cake and cookies. Mrs. ChamberJohn
O.
Clark
bought
a
half
inlain, wife of the new minister, was
Saranac.
and Jim Denton families.
Will DenHouten and daughter
Mary Foote and Ben Ernestine terest in the real estate business of among those present ArrangeMr«. M. VandsrJaot
ments were made for the Ice cream
Lavlna and Josephine Schram left
of Rockford were Tuesday evening W. H. Clark in Grand Rapids.
Miss Pearl Flint returned to social to be held at Alto. Tuesday
for a trip to the Straits Monday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Doerr and returning Tuesday evening.
Thompson and Margaret Thomp- Clarksvllle. having completed her evening, July 11.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Dennlson
and
son spent Thursday and Friday work for Ruben A Co.
Huckleberries are ready to pick. Marie Cordtz are attending the Frank Munger left by plane for
Washington, D. C., Monday afterwith her grandparenia. Sunday E. R A. Hunt of Manistique Nice large ones this year.
State convention of churches at noon. He was called back for a
guests were Lottie Johnson and joined his wife and child here for Walter Wieland and mother, Mrs. Crystal Lake.
Nell Vankeiken of Grand Raplda. two weeks' visit in the old home C. G. Wieland are home from Stow. There will be n* church services physical examination.
Mrs. Walter Flynn and little son
Mr. and Mrs. James Baind spent town.
Mass. where Mr. Wieland mov^d the nezt two weeks.
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Green, an old and highly his sawmill to saw government About 60 attended the Sunday spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
respected
citizen
of
Lowell,
passed
John Hoover and family.
timber. They will remain until af- School party at Dutton Park and M. VanderJagt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denton and say.
ter the threshing season. The mill everyone reported a fine time.
Elmer
Barr
went
to
South
Dachildren of Grand Rapids spent
will continue operations at Stow Ted McDonald Is spending his It Is the personality behind the
over the 4th with his parents, Mr. kota to work, expecting to move his for perhaps two months. Dee Yei- vacation at home.
dead that makes the dead unforand Mrs. Geo. Denton and 4th family later, if satisfied with the ter and other members of the crew Mr. and Mrs. Tony Adrlanse and gettable.
guests were Mrs. Nan Denlck and country.
Twenty-seven old friends of Mr.
family of Lowell.
Emma Jane Dean spent Friday and Mrs. F. B. Hine gave a six
and Saturday with her sister, Mrs. o'clock dinner in their honor at
Paul Potter. Shlrlene Tucker of Hotel Waverly. Mr. Hine leaving
Grand Rapids is spending a couple later fcr their home in Kansas and
Mrs. Hine going to Grand Rapids
of weeks at the Potter home.
Wheat is turning swiftly and will for a short visit
soon he reudy to harvest.
Don't forget school meeting at
Cutler school Monday evening,
Mra. W . Enole
July 10, at 8 o'clock.
Mary Potter attended the 5th
Mrs. Eilse Blerl and daughters
District meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary at Lowell Wed- Esther and Gladys of Lowell spent
nesday. Fine luncheon and meet-1 Wednesday with Mrs. Maggie
Keech and daughter Velma.
ing.
Mrs. Nellie VanLoten Is spending
two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
DO YOU KNOW WHY
Lizzie Davis of Grand Rapids.
YOU PUNISH YOUR CHILD*
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln DePree and
An article pointing out that it children of Zealand were Sunday
may be because ycu do not under- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart
stand how it can be natural for Mrs. Addle Parney of Ada is
youngsters to lie, steal, become spending a few days with her niece.
lazy, dull and mischievous, will be Mrs. Eva Kropf and also with her
found In The American Weekly sister, Mrs. George Taylor of Beldmagazine, with the July 9 issue of lng who Is seriously 111 with s
The Detroit Sunday Times, and ez- paralyctic stroke.
plalns why Dr. Grace Caiver, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff and
Mrs. Jennie Pardee of South famous London specialist, believes spending a week on Jordan River
Bowne attended the golden wed- that fanning the seat of the pants fishing.
E. M. Alger aad daughter Ina
ding arniversary of Mr. and Mrs. won't cure trouble in the seat of
intelligence.
Len Lott of Elmdale Sunday after- Phone Cole's news stand for de- were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Engle.
noon. They also visited She bed- livery.
adv Byron Frost and son Lloyd spent
side of Mrs. J. S. ThomaS at the
Saturday at Bltely.
home of her son, Watterman Thom"I see where Jones is advertising Lewis VanLoten and friend of
as, of South Bowne.
a new kind of underwear without Lansing spent Sunday with Lew
Mrs. Sadie Curtlss of The Dalles. any buttons."
Fritz and family.
Oregon, sends the Ledger office "I've been wearing that kind for Mrs. Eva Kropf entertained
some very interesting news about years."
guests from Lansing over the 4th.
SrtciAL
YBAB
their cherry crop. We quote Mrs.
Jake Stahl of Keene was a guest
Curtlss in part: "Just finished A world congress for leisure of Mr. and Mrs. Mike McAndrews
picking cherries, had 67 ton which time and recreation will be held In Friday.
HY let a car that's approaching retirement age
sold for 4 cents per pound, had 3S Stockholm, Sweden, next year.
Mrs. Eugene Renneils of Marion,
be the wet-blanket that spoils your summer fun?
pickers which are paid 1 cent per
Mr. and Mrs. True Huntwork of
pound." Mrs. Curtlss also sent
Any Buick dealer is ready to deliver promptly a funPontiac spent a few days with Mr.
some lovely pictures of the Bonand Mrs. Chris Kropf.
making beauty that will put some real sparkle into your
neville Dam and Mt. Hood which
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford, Mrs.
she can see from her kitchen wininttall a
warm-weather parties. Smart looking, smart stepping,
Dell Ford and daughter of Mosedow.
•State and local taxes (if
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Will Bliss of
smart handling, this honey's the smartest buy of the
SHOWER SATH Beldlng spent Thursday with Mrs.
Funeral services wore held Satyear—at prices lower than a year ago, lower than you'd
Sylvia Renneils and Mr. and Mrs.
urday in Detroit for Mrs. Carrie
Ansel
Batton
of
Stanton.
expect, lower even than some sixes. See it now and
Cheese man, a former resident of
For S I M N T Contort
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf. Mr.
Lowell. Mrs. Cheeseman was born
save your summer from old-car headaches.
and Mrs. True Huntwork. Mrs.
Nov. 14, 1862 and had lived in DeS e e u s for e s f i m a f e t
Engene
Renneils
spent
Sunday
troit 80 years. She is survived by
witth Rev. Chas. Renneils of Hickher husband, Lester H.; daughter.
ory Corners.
Mrs. C. Townsend; a son. Clifford
R
A
Y
C
O
V
E
R
T
J.; her two brothers, Charles and
aif asai • • Of Ooaaiaaai
aar*m*«
DOMflAI
M t A l MO
IOCS wa
VAUfl
"Do you think they will be hapHenry Wlnegar. The late W. S.
PUmbiag
py together?"
Winegar of Lowell was also a
Sheet Metal Werk
I s it likely? He's an Irregular
brother. Mrs. Cheeseman's body
$ 1 1
Y O U R
N E A R E S T
I U I C K
D E A L E R
dog. and she's a regular c a t "
was bror.£ht to Lowell for buriaL

All prices include sales tax.

L .

So. Lowell
Comers

McCorcTs Matters

Cascade

Moseley-Murray Lake

Tht mode! ilbutrmkd is tkt Bmick
model 41 fntr.door touriug udan S996
dtKvtrtd at Flint, Mick*

W

Belter huu Buick!"
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ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. F r e d

A Modern Paradise Regained

Pattlwm)

LIFE'S

UTTLE
JESTS

Seychelle Islands Land
Of the 'Forbidden Fruit*
In the Indian ocean, 900 miles
east of the coast of Africa, lie the
Seychelle Islands, so far off the beaten track that mall steamers are a
novelty, notes a writer In the Philadelphia Inquirer. There are 60 IsInnds in this remote group, and although they were not discovered
until the Sixteenth century they
seem to enjoy many of the amenities of modern civilixation. They
are believed to be the remains of
an ancient continent that once
stretched from India across to Africa.
One man of deep religious faith
firmly believed the Seychelles to be
the site of the Garden of Eden. Local tradition supports this claim.
Here grows the palm tree that bears
the coco-de-mer — the Forbidden
Fruit of the Bible.
In and about Port Victoria may
be seen the huge dragon's blood
trees, about 80 feet in height, with
long, pendulous branches, bright
with sprsys of fragraitt yellow blossoms. The tree gets its name from
the tact that when the bark is
scraped it exudes a deep red sap,
and the tree looks as if bleeding.
Many varieties of birds are to be
found in the Seychelles. The most
interesting is the myha, about the
size of a blackbird It has a curious
fluttering flight, something like that
of a butterfly being blown about in
the wind. There are many small
sea-gulls. One kind lays its eggs,
without any nest, on the bare branch
ol a tree. The sheU holds a form of
glue which holds the egg to the
tree until the sun hatches i t /
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FAR B E L O W
U S U A L PRICE

TOSTORIA. OHIO.—Richard J.
Jarfard. an automobile mechanic, hadn't seen his sister, not
even a picture of her, for 20 years
until he opened a Toledo newspaper and saw her endorsement
of a brand of oleomargarine. The
sister was Miss Sail/ Jarrard.
Los Angeles dietitian and head of
school of home economics in that
city.

Alto Locals
By ELLIOTT BROWN
Alto Granfp Meeting
a D. J . W a l i h - W N U Service.
Mrs.
Mary
Bryant spent a few
Grange will be held at the Alto
Grange hall Friday evening. July days last week with her son,
7. It U hoped for a good crowd a» Eugene and wife In Hastings.
T WASN'T much of a quarrel—
the baking contest will be dlacuss- Mrs. Ida Brown of Middlevllle
Just a few bitter words strung
spent over the 4th with Mr. and
ed.
together In angry haste; ill about
Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman.
Mrs. Robert Blackburn of Mon- the bedroom walls.
Annual School Meeting
tague called on Mr. and Mrs. Chas
"Only forty dollars for such lovely
The annual meeting of School Poote Friday. We are glad to know paper; and It's impossible the way
ENCOURAGED HER A LOT
District No. 4 fr. of Township of Mr. Foote Is gaining nicely after It UI"
FIVE CUT CARDS IN
Bowne. Kent County. Mich., will be being 111 and confined to his home
"Forty dollars is too much; you're
A
little
girl,
on
her
firat
day
at
GAME WITH DEATH
held at Alto school building Mon- for a week.
paying for the man's reputation!"
•chool waa found by one of the
day. the 10th day of July. 1939. at
Mrs. James Green and son
"But any paper hanger would teachera In teara, aaya London An8 o'clock p. m.. to transact such Steven spent Saturday with tier
awera Magazine. "Why, dear,"
business as may lawfully come be- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hay- charge twenty-five—"
Gamble Bared In Probating
"Well—I was brought up to realize aaked the aympathetic lady, "what's
fore It.
ward.
Will of Volunteer.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Watts and son that fifteen dollars was worth sav- the matter?"
Myron Vanderlip Passes
"They tell me," aald the child beRonald. W. H. Watts and Pauline ing!"
DETROIT.—The friendship vow
That was the beginning. As Ralph tween her aoba, "that I ahall have
Myron Vanderlip, aged 88, passed Montague attended the Watts reof
five young sdventurers, two of
Brown,
husband,
closed
the
door,
his
to
atay
here
until
I'm
14."
away at the home of his daughter. union Sunday at Riverside Park,
whom lie burled in Spain, was unears were assaulted with this last
Teacher patted her on the ahoulMrs. John Reiser, at Campau Lake near Grand Ledge.
folded in probate court
der. "Cheer up," ahe said gently,
Saturday morning. July 1. after be- Mrs. Roger McMahon and chil- Parthian shot:
"If you are too stingy to support "you're better off than I am. Juat
Companions since childhood, they
ing taken suddenly 111 at his home dren and Mrs. Edward Kiel of
decided in 19S7 to fight tor the loythink. I have to atay here until I'm
In Alto Friday morning. He will be Lowell were Saturday evening call- me in decency, I'll go home!"
The poison of the thing got into 65."
alists. But mindful that some one
'greatly missed by relatives and a ers of Mrs. John Linton.
had to provide tor their parents,
host of friends. Funeral services Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. his system. He never used to
Bob McWhlnney were Gordon Mc- wrangle with anyone. Since hia
were held on Monday.
*
they could not all go to war.' Hence
The Lesser EvO
Whlnney and lady friend of Way- marriage, a year ago, there had
the pledge Just revealed.
As the amall boy came running
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Townsend Club No. 1 of Alto
been too much of it; maybe, after round the corner he collided with an
Orin Feldt recently returned from
Taeger of Lansing.
Townsend Club No. 1 of Alto will George Montague and Jack Beh- all, fifteen dollara was a small eon- old lady.
Spain, told the story in court as the
ceaaion,
but
it
waa
the
principle
of
hold their regular meeting every ler of Grand Raplda spent the
$8,000 estate of Frank O. Peterson
"Dear me," ahe aald, "where are
two weeks commencing July 6 and week-end at the Watts home.
the thing!
was entered tor probate.
)Wu off to?"
Barbara and he had different
20 and so on. All good Townsend- Mrr. Karl Gllllland of Lake
"Home," he panted, "mothef iHo"In March, IM7," said Feldt "we
Ites remember the dates and come Odessa spent Tuesday night and atandarda where money win con- tol to apank me."
drew cards to see who would stay
to all the meetings from now on Wedneday as a guest of Mrs. John cerned. She wanted the best—or
"But do you mean you want to
home and look after the old folks.
and hear the low-down of the con- Linton. Karl was a Wedneaday nothing. He would compromise by be puniihed?"
Than wa made out our wills.
vention and work as you never night supper guest
enjoying next-best!
The word
"No," aald the little boy, "but if
"My brother Fred drew the low
have worked before. The delegates
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Brannan, "stingy" In her ringing tonea
card, so we made our wills with him
have something to tell all members Jean and Betty Brannan of Grand heckled him through his morning* a I'm not back before father, bt'U
do it!"
of the club of what is to be done Rapids spent the week-end with work.
as bebeficlary. Aftsf that we agreed
He worried through till
The planters a r t light Creoles, de- that those of us who came bsck
from now on.
tfieir parents, Mr. and
John lunch time. A bowl of delicious soup,
scendants
of
French
colonials
from
would all share with Fred—share
Brannan.
a cool, refreahlng aalad perfectly
Two members of the legal profea- Mauritius, far to the south of the and share alike.
W. C. T. C. Meeting
Owen Nash was a Sunday dinner served at hia favorite restaurant,
lion, one decidedly glum of counte- Seychelles. The islands are Brit"Of course, we all thought that
The next W. C. T. U. meeting guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Demish, but the language is French. we would be back. But we realised
nance, met on the street
will be held at Alto Methodist Ing. Mr. Nash of Sunshine Sani"Well, how's business?" the first The Negroes are descendants of that when you go to war you never
Church Friday, July 14. at 2 p. m. tarium was also a guest. Mr. and
slaves rescued by British cruisers can telL"
asked the second oiA.
The subject Is "Peace." with dis- Mrs. John Flynn and Mrs. Jennie
"Rotten," the pessimist replied, putting down the slave trade on the
Feldt went to Spain with Tauno
cussion of the subject. Should the Flynn of BOwne Center were call"I Just chased an ambulance IS African coast
Bunds ten, Charles Fors and PeterU. S. act to curb aggressor nations? ers In the afte-noon.
miles and found a lawyer in it**
All members are Invited to come Miss Mamie Tyler attended the
son. On their arrival In the war*
and bring at least one friend. Sand- funeral of her aunt in Ionia Suntorn country they Were parted and
Cortipltt* in ThU Itiua
day.
wiches and tea will be served.
Little ef It
did not meet again during their
Many Mala Birds Attend
Mrs.
Rose
Porritt,
In
company
All who have not pild dues for
Diner—Waiter, these are very
service.
with
her
son
Clare
and
wife,
atTo
the
Domestic
Duties
last year please bring or send them
swept away the cobwebs. He would small oysters.
Peterson and Fors were killed.
tended
the
golden
wedding
of
Mr.
The females of most wild creaIn so we can plan tbo work for
Waiter-Yes, sir.
and Mrs. Leonard Lott of Elmdale telephone Babs and tell her to order
"When we got home," said Feldt
next year.
tures
attend
to
the
rearing
of
the
the paper. He would demonstrate
And they don't seem very fresh.
Sunday.
"we learned Pete's father had died
young.
With
come
birds
the
duty
of
No, sir. Under the circumstances
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Watson left that he wasn't "stingy!"
and left him the 13,000. But Fred
Ga-den Club Trip
Whereupon, puffing at his good it seemed best to serve only the , attending to them falls entirely upon had lost Pete's win."
Saturday afternoon for Chicago,
ifhe
mothers,
the
males
taking
no
where
they
will
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
smallest
ones.
cigar, he reached for the telephone
All members and friends who
Judge Thomas C. Murphy admit
further interest in domestic duties
wish to take the Garden Tour on Einer Mosbcck.
and then remembered that Barbara
after the eggs are leid. But there ted the testimony and awarded the
Tuesday, July 11, please call Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby and was due at a luncheon a ^ i bridge
OH. MT
Us one notable exception, for the heritage to Fred Feldt who will di
transportation
committee. Mrs. granddaughter Janice left Saturday at one. He went back to the office
whole of the incubation of the eggs vide it with the other survivors.
Mack Watson or Mrs. Fred Pattl- morning for Atlanta, where they with his peace of mind almost reand rearing the young falls to the
son, the latter substituting for will spend several days with Mr. stored.
lot of the male red-necked phala- Student Earns Way by
Mrs. G. M. Thorndike, who is vis- and Mrs. Jack Paul.
A
client
detained
him
and
it
was
iting at Atlanta. Starting from Nora Troy and daughter. Mrs.
rope, according to Oliver Q. Pike,
late
when
ha
got
away.
Bugs Chewing on Him
Mrs. Pattlson's at 10:00 a. m. we Wlersma and two children of
F . Z. 8., in London Tit-Bits msgaWhen he reached home the house
will visit Mrs. Tecsdale's garden In Grand Rapids and Anna Gannon of
STILLWATER, OKLA — Grating
zine.
East Grand Rapids, then a short Detroit, all nieces of Wm. C. An- was unlighted. He left the car in
The males of warblers and finches mosquitoes on his body helps Gaines j
stop at Mrs. O. E. Meyer's at North ''ersjon, visited at the Anderson, front and entered with his latchkey.
and
most birds of prey do their Eddy pay tor his education.
home
Friday
afternoon.
Park and luncheon at 1 o'clock at
Silence. Switching on the lights, he
Eddy is a graduate shident in en^hare
of feeding the young, and they
Floyd
and
Walter
Bergy
and
North Park Church, then to Mrs.
made his way to the kitchen. Ortomology at Oklahoma A. & M. coltake
turns
on
the
eggs.
In
the
past
Charles
Deming
are
making
a
fine
Joseph Brewer's gardens. Reservader prevailed. At this time of day
the handsome mallard drake de- lege and is employed to determine
tions for 45c luncheon must be ladditlon to the elevator by adding he was accustomed to the interserted his mate directly the nest if mosquitoes carry the germs of
made by Friday. July 7, with Mrs. a new loading platform and ware- esting clutter of a meal in the mak| house.
was made, but in recent years there An a plasma Marginale, a blood disPattlson or Mrs. Watson.
ing, to Barbara's slender figure enWill anyone having flower bas- Mrs. Wm. Falrchlld returned to
have been many instances of the ease of cattle.
Mosquitoes must e&t while they
kets belonging to Mrs. Fred Pat- her home in Alto after two weeks veloped in cretonne over her pret- . "Do you spend your evenings males remaining with their mates
in the hospital and at the home ty dress, her bright head bent over holding hands?"
wait to play guinea pigs for Eddy's
tlson, please return same.
to help look after the young.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Falrchlld some homely task, and to the sweet
' T m no gambler—whatever you ' In other branches of nature there experiments, so every three days he
In Grand Rapids. Callers on Mrs. freshness of her kiss as she lifted
opens the end of a large-mouthed
FleMant Card Party
mean!"
are remarkable Instances of the
Falrchlld Sunday were Messrs. and her lips to his. She was always
flask
containing mosquitoes, covers
a ales taking over the whole of the
Mrs. James Fox and Mrs. Myrnla Mesdames Lisle Clark, Clare Por- home before him.
it with gauae, applies it to his l e g TalaaMe
Waratag
lomwtlc
duties.
In
Chile,
a
creaHaskins were Joint hostesses at a ritt, Lawton Cole and daughters,
Ralph had a slight chOL He called
party for old neighbors and friends Eugene Bryant, Leslie Adslle and her name loudly Silence. Then,
DeTwitter—He's not a handsome ure known as Darwin's frog takes end his guests crowd around to
at the former's pleasant home at •on, Don Wright and d- igntar, A
dog,
but he's very useful No tramp harg^of the eggs directly they are drink his blood.
"Mosquito bites raised a rash on
Alaska last Thursday afternoon. J., Victor and Charles Porritt, P. like an evil fiaah. came her Par- or beggar can come near the house aid by the female. He transfers
me, like they do on most everybody,
Guests were Mesdames G. H. Clark, H Schneider. Mrs. Wm. Klahn and thian shot and its concluding, " m without our knowing i t
them to a pouch in his gullet a
gc home, Halph Brown!"
Ernest Bates. Frank Eardley, Ella Mary Bryant.
McTweet—What's he do? Snarl? j jpeeial cavity which appears to when I first started feeding them.
'"Nonsense," he exploded to the
But after six months or so I deBurt and Neil Clark of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Anton Madsen,
"No, he runs upstairs and crawls tyave been made for this purpose,
veloped immunity," Eddy said.
ids; Bob Blackburn of Montague, daughter and husband, Mr. and blank, listening walls. He went into
ind
here
the
eggs
remain
until
the
under the bed."
"Now they don't raise a bump."
Fred Eardley of East Pari#, Jennie Mrs. Leslie Dyke of Greenville call- the living room and tried to read.
frogs appear. With most species the
Williams, Walter Clafk ftf Mc- ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Linton Impossible.
Eddy is working with a species
young
go
through
several
stages,
TW
Trap'w
All
Bci
Cords; Jack Simpson of fVeeport, Thursday night.
that carries yellow fever and three
Seven-thirty. Eight o'clock. Castappearing
first
as
tadpoles,
but
with
Barney—I'm
sorry
to
keep
you
Fnid Pattlson of Alto and Orve Mrs. G. M. Thorndike and Mrs. ing aside his pride, be went to the
species that carry malaria. There
VaAderlip of Saranac. The after- Val Watts attended a luncheon at telephone and called her nearest waiting, but Fve Just been setting sarwin's frog the babies, when Is little danger of Eddy contracting
ready, bop out of their parent's
a trap for my wife.
noon was spent reminiscing and Gracewll Golf Club Friday, given friend.
any disease trom the insects bePaul—Good he evens! Who do you mouth.
playing bridge and pedro. First by the Kent Women's Republican
cause they never are exposed to
"Selma,
this
is
Ralph.
What
time
prizes were won by Mrs. Jennie Club.
suspect?
illness while they are allowed to
Williams. Mrs. G. H. Clark and Mrs. Emma Moffit returned to did Barbara leave the bridge party
Barney—A mouse in the kitchen.
feed on him.
Mrs. Blackburn. The house was her home in Alaska Thursday today?"
Cassowary Groteaqoe Bird
decorated with roses and Madonna after spending a week with h-r
"Why, Ralph, I've been trying to
The Laugh en Hbn
If the ostrich is one of the most
lilies and delphiniums. Dainty re- daughter, Mra Fred Pattlson.
get her all afternoon. She Wam't
"Who is that awful-loOking wom- grotesque and ungainly of birds, his
'Samaritan* Victimised
freshments were served by the Mrs. D. W. Smith and daughter theie." Ralph hung up the receiv- an?"
near relative, the cassowary, which
hostesses and the guests departed Connie spent Wednesday, Thurs- er with a terrible goneness in the
"My wife! Ha! You made a roams over New Guinea, runs him
By Men He Helped
expressing appreciation for a very day and Friday at Long Lake, pit of his stomach.
bloomer there!"
a dose second. In the Tamrau
WHITEHALL, N. Y. — Clarence
pleasant afternoon.
1
Beldlng, with Mrs. A M. Burnett
Barbara had gone; her folks lived
"Me? No—you did!"
mountains, sa/s Collier's Weekly, KUburn, farmer and AdamsvUle
at her cottage.
upstate—she had probably gone j
this huge flightless bird occurs in a lumberman, played the role of Good
Alto Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porritt, sons home. He couldn't telephone them j
Nor Rabbit la the Rarebit
dwarf form about three and one-half Samaritan with unsatisfactory reArlle Draper was at the top of a Kendall and John Frederick at- - h i s pride forbade. Ha must letj Guest—Say. ma'am, you didn't
feet tall and is covered with long, sults when he came upon a stranded
tended
the
golden
wedding
of
Mr.
ladder picking cherries last Friday
her go. He sank into a chintz-cov- j put any chicken in my chicken soup.
when the ladder broke throwing and Mrs. Leonard Lott of Elmdale ered chair and buried his face ini Waitress—That's right And 1 hairlike feathers. On the end of a automobile on the WhitehaU-Fair
scraggy, partly naked and brightly Haven road. Kilburn stopped and
her backwards to the ground. She Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yaeger of one of her hand-made pillows. Life I didn't put any horse in the horse- colored neck there is a silly-looking found that a car, occupied by two
received several bad bruises and
head composed of huge biU and 18-year-old WhitehaB youths and
was badly shaken up, but no bones Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bryant without her unrolled before him radish, either.
and Mrs. James Hoare of Grand like a distorted film. He finally
eyes, horny rooster's comb and not two young women, was without gaswere broken.
Oa Hia Way
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellens of Rapids were Sunday dinner guests arose and restored the room to such
much else. The natives raise young oline. He carried the quartet to
order as his clumsy masculine
Visitor—Am I headed right for the ones that they find in the Jungle WhitehaU to obtain a new supply.
Ada spent Saturday with Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. John Linton.
Mrs. Ralph Huntington and fam- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nyman methods and nervous fingers would monkey cage?
and are devoted to them.
After the young people had left
and son of Muskegon called on Mr. allow. Rie must have been in a terily.
Little Boy—Yes, sir, but you would
the Kilbum car, Mrs. Kilburn disand
Mrs.
Chas.
Deming
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith «ud
rific hurry to get away, once she stand a'better chance if you had a
covered that >»er purse, containing
family motored to Wolf Lake, near while enroute to Lansing.
had decided to go. Probably rushed tail
Ftrat Football Game
945. was missing. She complained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Pattlson
Baldwin Sunday where they* ento get a train—or maybe she had
joyed a picnic dinner at Connway and sons. Jack and Dick of Grand driven all the way. He would go
Of the first football game played to poUce and the young men were
MANY KICKS, TOO
Rapids were Saturday night guests around to the garage and see if her
Rollaway Park.
in America, there is no record. arrested.
Pleading guilty m the charge beMrs. Fred Pattlson called on Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson. Ed- car was gone.
There is, however, record of the
and Mrs. O. E. Meyer and Mr. and ward and mother were early mornfirst interconeglate football game fore Justice of the Peace Wamer
Bareheaded
he
ran
out
into
the
Mrs. C. H. Teesdale of Grand Rap- ing fishers on 4th of July and a fine
in this country. This was played B. Nelson, the youths were given
fish breakfast was enjoyed on their Stygian darkness. "Oh, Lord." he
ids Sunday.
between
Rutgers and Princeton, at kuspended sentences of 00 days each
prayed, "send her back to me and
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Kline of return.
New
Brunswick,
N. J., November and instructed to attend church once
Jackson were Sunday night guests Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn of m never oppose her again!" which
U,
1869.
Rutgers
won 6 goals to a week. They also must report
of Mr. and Mrs. Fvter F. Kline and Grand Raplda, Mr. and Mrs. Carl was a large order but came from
Princeton's 4. A return match was weekly to Whitehan's chief of poRankin and son Carl, Jr., E. A the depths of his sick soul. He was
left for home Monday morning.
asked for by Princeton and the sec- Uce, Edgar C. Whalen.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wehner of Bunker and Mr. and Mrs. Peter about to retrace his seps. when a
The money was returned to Mrs.
ond
game was played on November
F.
Kline
enjoyed
a
potluck
dinner
Pittsburgh spent a few days with
muffled sound and a slight creaking
Kilburn by the father of one of the
20,
Princeton
winning
this
time
with
at
Campau
Lake
Friday,
June
80,
his uncle, Edmond Clark and famof the car body made him pause.
a scftre of fl to 0. Earliest Amer- boys.
ily.
In honor of Mr. Kline's 68th birth- Something was agitating it with a
day.
ican fOotban rules were patterned
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon
slight motion.
and family of Grand Rapids spent Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon
Crippled Man Watches
"Hie mule lives a comparatively after soccer.
Quickly he stepped inside. Hashed
a few days of their vacation at tne and children and Mrs. Claud Silcox
short life."
on
the
lights
and
opened
the
car
Tide Slowly Engulf Hon
Claud Silcox home last week. They were In Lansing Thursday where
"Yes; but it's a life fun of kick."
visited at the Owen Ferguson home they called on their sister, Mrs. door. There lay Barbara, bound
LONDON.—Unable to move due
Goals Liked Ceffee hand
and
foot
with
an
oily
rag
gagCummlngs, who is recovering niceat West Branch last week-end.
Too Late
There are 140 references to gqats to a broken leg, James Noble,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Clark, Mr. ly from her recent operation. They ging her.
Author—Well,
sir.
the
upshot
of
in
the Bible Legend has it that the SO, lay on the beach at IpswicL for
A few seconds later she lay tn
and Mrs. Geo. Wehner and Mrs. were supper guests at the Elmo Dyit was that it took me 10 years to goat was the discoverer of the stim- three hours watching an approachhis arms telling him in Jerky senDelia Hannah had Sunday evening gert home in East Lansing.
ing tide.
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
tences-about the ugly tramp that discover that I had absolutely no ulating properties of the coffee bean.
Rescue came Just as the water
talent
for
writing
literature.
An
Arabian
herder
noticed
one
aftClark and baby at Long Lake, near It pays to advertise In the Ledger. had lain in wait for her in the
was creeping around his neck.
Friend—You
gave
up?
ernoon
that
the
members
of
his
Kalamazoo.
garage.
While throwing stones to his dog.
Author—O, no; by thst time I flock were unusually playful after
The Rankin, Lynn and Kline
"He took my keys and. oh Ralph,
Noble fell six feet from the dock
PUBLIC
NOTICES
families motored to Big Crooked
my lovely necklace," she walled. was too famous.—Valdosta Times. having nibbled at the berries of the onto the|shlngle when the tide was
Lake Sunday and were guests of
coffee bush; the fenow investigated,
And the husband who, only a few
Onch!
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Proctor and OKDER APPOINTING TIME FOE HEAK- hours before, had balked at |15, rebeing of an inquiring turn of minit low. Re had almost given up hope
INO CLAIMS
Albert—Yes.
the
bullet
struck
my
were joined there by Mr. and Mrs.
and thus coffee drinking began. Zo- when his cries were heard by Frank
plied lightly:
iH. R. Kline of Jackson, parents of B u t e of M t c h l n a , The Probate court
head, went careening into space roaster -had a kind word for the Smith, proprietor of a riverside
"Pooh!
What's
a
diamond
neckof Kctit.
• Mrs. Proctor, and all enjoyed a forAtthea County
and—
goat So did thst other able think- hotel
seaalon of Mid court, held a t the
fine dinner. Fishing was the order probate office. In the city of Grand Rap- lace! m buy you another tomorAnna
belle—How
terrible!
Did
they
er. the Gautama Buddha. So, for
of the program but not many fish. Ids. In aald county on the 28th day of row with a giant police dog
get it out?
Find Two-Pound Lobster
that matter, did Confucius.
in
for
good
measure."
June.
A.
D.
1938.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson took Preaeet. Hon. JOHN DALTON. Judge
their granddaughter Ali%* to Grand of Probate.
In Stomach of Codfish
Rapids Sunday and remained to In the Matter of the Estate of Silas
AUGUSTA.—A flounder dragger
Joe
Murray
of
Saranac
were
TuesL.
Aldrirh.
D
e
w
a
a
r
t
.
Brazil
is
entertaining
m
a
n
y
visit their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
working off Eastport recently
appearing to the court t h a t the time
day callers at the Daniels home.
Zetha Anderson, for a few days. (orIt presentation
of claims against said more tourists this year than in
caught a codfish in the stomach of
Mr*. F. A. Oanitla
Mrs. Ethel Salisbury and son, estate should b t limited, and that a time ld3S.
which-was found a two-pound lobHarmon and wife of Grand Rap- and place be appointed to recelre, exaand a d j u s t all claims and demands
ster. It is generany supposed that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Pinkney
and
Ids and Miss Matie Stone called on mine
against aald deceased by and before said
the claws of the lobster act as a preMr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Skidmore Sun- court:
ventive against the shellfish being
It Is Ordered. That all the creditors of
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
day.
W O W r V ; * swallowed by cod or other linefish.
deceased are required t o present their
and Mrs. Len Lott at Elmdale who
Jean Metternlck of Morse Lake said
claims to said court at said Probate Offwere celebrating their 50th wedBut this particular cod was extra
spent the week-end with Mable and ice on or before the 80th day of October. A.
O. 1989. a t ten o'clock In the forenoon
ding anniversary. They also called
I
CARRY
voracious and took lobster, claws
Marie Watson.
time and place being hereby appointon Mr. and Mra. Earl Wrlde and
and all.
Shirley Colby spent the week-end said
ed for the examination and adjustment
\\
ANTIMrs. Jennie Chaterdon near Clarkswith Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson in of all claims and demands against aald
AI
^
deceased.
vllle.
Grand Rapids.
of ponlea are vieitIs Further Ordered. T h a t public noWORRY IngHundreds
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hayward and ticeIt thereof
Mr. and Mrs. Miles O'Harrow of
the city dump at Ebbw Vale,
be given by publication of a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porritt spent copy of this order for three successive
Carleton were Sunday callers In
every day to forage for
INSURANCE" Walea,
weeks previous to said d a y of bearing. In
Saturday evening in Hastings.
Keene.
food.
the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed
M n . G. M. Thorndike is visiting and circulated In aald county.
Mrs. Edith Austin of Saranac
no one—hate their vices,
|A Regular Ad not(Hate
and friends in Atlanta.
waa a Saturday caller of Mrs.
JOHN DALTON.
themselves.—Braioard.
Judge of P t A a t e
Frank Daniels. Mr. and Mrs M. E.
Dorothy Nolrot accompanied A true copy:
Simpson of Lowell were Sunday
In Thig Newspaper
fetr and la visiting her parents near FRED BOTH.
Try a want ad. in lha
evening callers and Mr. and Mrs,1
Reglatar of Probate.
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Oqlor*
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"Be sensible, Gerald! Romance is
all right In Its place. And there
WANT ADV. R A T E S - U c FOR U WORDS OR LE88, IF OVER U
may even be romance In this—If
WORDS, ADD 1c P E R WORD. TWO WEEKS FOR SOc, FOUII
you will consent to see Sue—to study
WEEKS FOR 11.00. I F ORDERED BY MAIL, PLEASE ENCLOSE
her. She Is very dear to me. and
COIN OR STAMPS.
she Is a woman In a thousand. You'll
marry someone sometime. Why not
By
J,
A.
WALDRON
•
FOR SALE — S-sectlon horizontal FOR S A L E gamble on this chance for happisliding door and hardware, for 1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe 2 dr. Tr.
ness—snd ease?"
garage or barn. Mrs. R. 8. Miller, 1986 Chevrolet Coach.
"It's a strange notion—something
810 Rlverslde-dr., Lowell.
p8 1929 Chevrolet Coach.
out of my habit of thought—somaERALD STILSON wss
1987 Dodge DeLuxe bus. Coupe.
HEAVYWEIGHT licked Wolveryoung professor in a college thing not exactly regular. If she Is
1987 Dodge 2 dr. Tr. Sedan.
Ine Shell Horaehldes are light on 1986 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
near enough to New York really sentimental about me—"
OUR SUPER-VALUES M E A N S U P E R - S A V I N G S
"I'd stake my life on that ss s
your ?"9t—soft as buckskin—yet
1985 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
to permit an occasional
they can lick any heavyweight
f a c t Think It over, in all seriousO N Y O U R SUMMER F O O D BUYING I
1986 Plymouth 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
week-end in the fascinating city.
for wear. Samples and factory 1988 Plymouth 4 dr. Sedan.
New York Is an educational town ness, Gerald. How long shsll ycu
throwouta, $2.02 to 18.00. Coons. 1984 Ford V8 Victoria.
S U D I U P F'ncy, large size
from any viewpoint College pro- bs in town?"
5J-oz.
"Until tomorrow night."
Gould's
Garage,
Dodge
A
Plyt n n i m r
w . f npack
.ru
fessors may find in It matters fftFOR SALE—Tractor, cheap; round
Wet
can
"Very welL See me tomorrow.
mouth Sales, Phone 269.
c8 lated to any abstruse subject, or if
dining table, barber mirrors,
Devllbiss spray gun, type A. V. WANTED—Employment on farm. they are more worldly than the leg Decide in the meantime. And con*
Fancy Chicken of
7-02.
with cup; quantity of Jelly Inquire at 920 N. Hudson Avenue, ends say, they msy discover num sider my love for my sister an exthe
Sea
brand
cuse
for
my
obsession."
can
glaerea. John Regan, 8H miles Lowell.
berless
things
that
variously
Interest
c8
Harry put out his hand, which
west of M 60-U8 16 Junction. p8
multitudes thst do not run to brsin
PRICES SLASHED—
l-lb.
This young professor's stipend Gerald took absently, and they sepHUCKLEBERRIES ARE R I P E arated.
1987 Ford V8 Tudor.
Medium
Red
wss
still
modest
even
after
slight
can
Plck them yourself, Be qt. How
19r Ford V8 Pick-up.
The young professor's holiday was
attention to college salaries by conard Bartlett, Phone 60-F1S. p8 1986 Ford V8 Tudor.
Sweet, tender
science-stricken millionaires. And robbed of Impulse. He had Intended
No. 2
to go to the theater. Instead he
PULLETS FOR SALE)—Hanson 1986 Ford V8 DeLuxe Fordor
although
he
had
the
tastes
of
s
cou
Odessa
Champions
cans
went
to
his
room,
lighted
his
pipe,
strain White Leghorns; also 1988 Ford V8 DeLuxe Fordor.
pon • cutter, Gerald managed on
SUPERVALUES
White and Barred Rocks, six 1981 Chevrolet Coach.
week-ends long periods apart to burled himself In a chair, and be1988
Chevrolet
Truck.
Golden
Bantam
No.
2
gan
to
think.
He
pictured
Gerald's
weeks old and up. Order now for
make it go enjoyably and rationalany age you want. 2 4 miles east 1982 Ford Panel. * cyl.
Cream Style
cans
ly, for he was a bachelor, and away sister ss he hsd known her long
1981
Ford
Truck.
of Saranac on David Highway.
Curtla-Dyke, Ford Sales A S e r - from his books looked the leisurely sgo. He remembered that she was
C. L. Patterson. Phone 108-74.
freckled; that her hair was reddish;
No. 2
vice. Phone 44, Lowell.
08 Joy-seeker.
c8 tf
There were times of long absti- that her nose was what was cslled
cans
nence from expenditure when Gerr a "snub"; that she was tall for her
FOR SALE—46 Barred Rock pulyears
and
Infinitely
awkward;
that
California
aid could pass a week-end at the
lets, 10 and 12 weeks old. BrayCorrected July 8, 1989
her hands seemed always red and*
caa 10a
ton Golds, 10S4 Riverside Drive Wheat, bu
| .59 most expensive hotels in s style often grimy, and that her eyes were
Peaebei
LowelL
p8 Rye, bu
which did not set him apart from
2 NofVs e n . 2 7 e
rather
queer.
And
she
was
S
tomI6-flz.
typical
units
of
the
smart
mobs
thst
Fraaatona
FOR SAUB—Modern homes, cheap Corn, btt....t
boy. By no stretch of his Imagina.90 affect such hotels. Be alwsys
can
homes and farms. Call Mra. Buckwheat, c w t
tion could he picture her as grown
Barley,
c
w
t
dressed
wsU,
and
he
had
a
manner
.90
Florence Stiles, Phone 88ft-F2,
to
comeliness.
Still
he
remembered
JO that kept Mm in the picture.
Royal
Lowell, or Heath-Gelb Co., Mnr- Oats, bu
Mo. 2 g c
that she was mentally alert and'as
ray Bldg., Grand Rapids. cB2tf Corn and Oats Feed, c w t . . . 1.48 And profound subjects were taboo full of mischief ss an egg of meat,
Ktifftrt
can
Corn MeaL cwt
1.80 to the professor during these moThen be tried to imagine what,
WIANTED—Work by the day. Orris Coarse Cracked Corn, c w t . . . L40 ments of leisure. The thester wss
M 4 lb.
38-oz.
111 his chief object snd thst charmed he would do with money in quantiJonea, Alto, Mich.
p8 Shelled. Corn, cwt
60c
bag
Bran, c w t
IJO him most when the rising curtain ties—money that marriage with her
j«r
FOR SALE!—12 acrea of clover hay Middlings, c w t
1.60 disclosed girls. He could get sD the would bring. As he thought he be*
Ib.
IH miles north of Bailey church Flour, bbl.k
4J0
came disgusted with himself for any
79c
bag
John Downes, Ada Phone. p7-8 Pea Beans, c w t
1.98 Shakespeare he desired in regular sordid calculation on the subject
Light Red Beans, cwt
8.00 editions. As to girls, remember thst Re would decide at once, and in the
GOOD NEWB-One of the reliable Dark Red Beans, c w t
8.00 the professor wss a bachelor.
Auto Insurance Companys has Light Cranberry Beans, c w t . 2.75 On ooe of his long-planned so- negative. He could not love any
to order, or with an ulterior
Ti{er Relied Oats
Just dropped the price of insur- Wool, M>
Pilltbsry't Farisa
Wbaatiaa
pkg. 1 0 e
17 journs in town Professor Still on en- woman
ance. Come in and let's talk it Buttsr, lb
.24 countered Harry Mynard in the ho- purpose. He wondered if he could
large
small
over. A. R. Smith, Agent, 212 E. Butterfat lb
.25 tel lobby. They had not met since get Harry on the 'phone. He tried
2 £ ? ' • 20c
He
Pkg.
Main-st, Lowell.
cgtf Eggs, doa
Iga. pkg. 23a
l y a Rritf
Pkg.
.18-14 they were boys together bsck in a and had a quick response:
"Hello!
Is
this
Mr.
Mynard?
ProHogs,
live,
cwt
6.60
LOST—Small gold pin with the Inwestern town in which Harry's faFreah, Criip
9.25 ther was more potent than Poo Bah. fessor Stilson — Gerald — speaking.
Sio-Skeen Caka Flosr
signia D. M. I. and initials on Hogs, dressed, cwt
Beef,
live,
lb
.04-01
Yes.
Well.
Harry.
I've
decided
aW
ihe back C. J. L. Finder please
.08-10 The elder Mynard bad owned about ready. Sorry—mighty sorry—but
Crackars
M b . bai 13c
Isave at the Ledger office. p8 Beef, dressed, lb
pk{. 2 3 e
Chickens, Ib
10-.13 everything In view in that town ex- I can't further consider what we
cept the railroad shops, which had were talking about Good-by, old
Clapp'a or Qoi bar*a
FOR SALE — Real-O-Matlc can
pre-empted a part of a suburb which ehapi"
Cookias Oven Frath
Ib. 1 0 c
aealer for canning In tins with
TEA,
Far
laisg
L
o
w
e
l
l
Dist.
N
o
.
S
he coveted, but he was a benevolent
re flanging attachment, practicalIt had all taken but a few minMrs. B. J.
Morgan'a
despot snd he died full of local honly new, cabinet for storage when
utes. He could still go to a matiors leaving several mlTions to Hsrnot In uae. Mra. R S. Miller, 810
nee. There was a new music comRlveralde-dr., Lowell.
p8 Dear Readera:
iy and his daughter Susan, whom
lb. 2 5 e Frail Paatia
battle 1 0 c
Moat of the farmers of pur dist- the census recorded ss a spinster. edy be wanted to see. He would
CampbeH'a
exclude the other subject from his
TRY OUR Special Permanent rict are celebrating the Fourth in
The professor's fsther, of minor mind.
wave, priced at 11.98, limited time the hay fields. A few will get In
Prelzal Stiaki
Ib. lOe Carta
battle 2 2 c
distinction in the town, had a flair
only. Florence Stiles, Stiles' that longed for bit of fishing.
Returning to the hotel after the
for
Wsll
Street
by
long-distance,
and
Beauty Shop. Phoae 38S-F2 c5. 4t Miss Frances Sutphen of Beldlng
performance Gerald decided to dine
Except Chicken and Mushroom at 11c can
was a dinner guest oi her cousins, died minus means Just as Gerald
Jally filatsai
daz. 3 5 c
FARMERS—We pay you f i r your the Campbells, last Wednesday. became a freshman in an eastern there. He spruced up a bit snd
old worn out and crippled ani- Mr. and Mrs. Sa^i Snyder and Mra. college, through which the boy after a pipe sauntered into the din*
mals. Get your order in early, Alma Dahlman were Thursday call- worked his way, with an antipa- ing room. Taking a seat near tha
Masai Jar Cavers, to. 2 2 c
Shortanlng
entrance, he ordered modestly and
prompt service. Rockford By- ers.
thy to the place of his birth.
thought
how
unsatisfying
the
showi
products, Rockford, Mich. Phone Marie Merriman entertained ths
As their boyhood companionship
3-lb.
THOMAS SPECIAL
Jar l i b b e r s
i e z . 4c
Rochford 156-F11 and reverse the South LoweU Aid last Thursday had been ideal, the greeting between had been. He had secured a scat iu
can
charges.
p0-4t afternoon. On Saturday Erwln and
the
front
row.
The
lines
of
tha
Gerald and Harry was warm.
Sitrer Dust
Ige. pkg. 21c
comedy had been trite and sillyb
"It's a shame we haven't forgathBOATS AND BATT-At Lowell family attended the General Moand the music old stuff simply
Pond, 2 miles north of Lowell, off tors Exposition in Grand Rapids, ered before," said Harry. "I was
Freah Roaated
lb.
Fairy Sotp
3 bars 13c
from M-46
p«. St and on Sunday they were hosts to going to run up to your college to Jazzed. Gerald was a good-lookinf
High Quality
the J. Matternick's.
fellow,
and
two
or
three
of
the
girls
look you up, anyway. This is
bag
Low
Price
had made eyes at him. Their makeMONTMORENCY CHERRIES wiU Mr. and Mra. William Schultz of Jncky."
Starch
5.-8c
be rlpd July 10. Pick yo^ut own Detroit were week-end gvicsta at
up was destructive of all illusion.Well, Tm glad
you haven't What futility!
•
If you wish. Bring containers. the George Millar koine. On Sun- - "Yes*
. r.
t
• , t h o o « h ^ bBT« 10
Chlorinated Lime
Frank Daniels, 4 miles northeast day ihey and Grandma Miller vie-1'l i t t l 1x1
can 12c
•Diere were few in the dining*
common these days."
of Lowell on M-86. Lowell phone Ited relatives at Ada. Ed. Bunker
HEALTH
room, as it was early. Gerald noted
. 9W8.
c7-4t was a Sunday night supper guest I "What do you mean, old man?" a woman two tables in front of him,
lERVD.
Sani Flash
large can 20c
at the Miller's.
i "I understand you're loaded with
FOR SALE—Nea Ideal 7-fL• grain The Marion Shade and Anton' money. One who has to keep busy facing him. • She had been observBAB-0
Saisoda
binder, all in good condition, Wingeier families and Walter Gra- spending his income has little time ing him, but turned her eyes away
2*4 Ib. box 5c
Cleans porcelain and enamel
cheap if taken at once. G. F. ham enjoyed a motor trip and to renew ancient and commonplace as he looked at her. Under her
Deardorf, IH miles south of picnic dinner Sunday, visiting the acquaintance. This sort of thing"— table he could see her feet, perfectClimalene
Urge box 19c
oan 12o
Elmdale.
p7-8 fish hatchery at Hastings and the Gerald's gesture indicated the fash- ly shod, and ankles, silk-clad, that
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary at Gull ionable crowd — "is regular with were also perfect. As she sst she
Ammonia For
Houtoheld DM
qt. 10c
FOR SALiS—Modern table top cov- Lake.
seemed a tall woman, and her coslOc
LUX FLAKES
Pfcf.
you,
while
it
is
unusual
with
me."
ered ironer. like new, |40 cash Victor Sawdy of Woodland was a
tume,
modish
but
In
fine
taste,
sug'iypwfi
Yet
Gerald's
smile
showed
no
covetNo-Rub
U r p pkf. 25c
takes it. Mra. H. N. Brigfci. 620 Wedneaday evening guest of his
gested a sUiklngly shapely figure.
ousness.
E. Maln-st., Lowell. Phone 208. sister, M r s Shade, and family.
Her hair he thought wonderful, and
Shoe White
ige. bottle 15c
p7, 8 John Behler of Grand Rapids
Rot! Til wager you're far hap- her face beautiful, while her eyes,
called on his mother last Thursday, j P I e r 111,1,11 a n i 4 1 that. But I had a as she turned them his way again,
FOR SALE—Eight six weeks old Ronny Watts was a Friday supper purpose in seeing you. Gerald, and even from the distance thrilled him.
pigs. John Mlnges, Lowell phone guest of his grandmother, and Mrs. | should have looked you up, as I
How different, he thought, was this
153-F5, or 8 4 miles southwest of Behler. was a week-end guest of say."
well-bred and handsome creature
Keene Breezes
W e s t Lowell
LoweU.
p8 her son, Allen, and family at Lake
"A purpose?"
from the girls he had seen!
Mrs. A . Lee
Mrs. Melvin Court
Odessa.
•'Yes. A strange one. If we
As Gerald studied her, trying to
WANTED TO BUY—4-room cot- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Loveland en- hadn't been boy intimates I never
tage, 2 bedrooms, in or near tertalned twenty-five guests from should have presumed to broach eliminate any suggestion of flirting
The Keene Sunshine Club met
Mrs. John Baker spent Thursday
Lowell. Wm. Hull. 208 North-st, Jackson' Ionia, Grand Ledge. Low- i t Do you remember Sue?"
from his manner, Harry Mynard June 28 at the home of Mrs. Ray- in Grand Rapids.
Lowell.
c8tf
entered with a throng seeking ta- mond Nielsen for their annual pic- Mrs. Claude Schmidt and mother, XTOW that Summer is here the an- graceful toll of highway deaths
ell and Clarksvllle on the Fourth. I "Your little sister?"
nual slaughter of men and wom- seems to be agreed that there are
bles. Harry came over to Gerald nic with twenty present Members Mrs. Isadore Onan, visited Rev.
Mra. Amos Sterzlck and children
"No longer little, of course. Yes." with outstretched hand:
MONTMORENCY CHERRIES now and Mrs. Chas. Sterzlck and Adrian
answered roll call by giving a and Mrs. King near Lake Odessa en on the highways of the nation three major causes for the annual
"Why shouldn't I remember Sue?
begins to climb toward its peak. holocaust The first of these is
ripe. Bring containers, pick your attended the picnic of Mias Yeiter's
"Howdy! 1 wonder if you have funny instance at their wedding. Wednesday.
whiskey, the second Is a sort of
own f r u i t Hlllcrest Orchsrds, 2 music pupils at Grand Ledge the She was always tagging us about any objection, Gerald, to meeting At the business meeting Mrs. Ola Dorothea Baker spent Striday in
There are a couple of million insanity which possesses even ormiles south of Lowell on M-86.
Fourth. Mr. and Mra. Wlckeraham And I loved the child, although we Sue formally. Just for old-times' Scott was appointed secretary. Lansing.
mere
cars
on
the
roads
this
year
then west 4 mile.
c8 of Lansing were Sunday and Mon- sometimes thought her a pest I sake?"
Evelyn Sparks having resigned. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dawson than last year, and greater incen- dinary sane men once they get behind the steering wheel and Impela
day guestc at the Amos Sterzlck suppose she is married and settled
"No objection in the world, Har- The program was In charge of Ola attended the funeral of her mother tives to motor travel in the attrac- them to try to pass the driver aby this time."
In
Lakevlew
Sunday.
Scott
and
Jessie
Higgins,
consisted
home.
ry," said Gerald, rising.
tion of the two World's Fairs In
of several poems and readings and Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Court and New York and San Francisco. It bead. whether there is room to pass
The many friends of Mra. Clyde Harry regarded Gerald closely,
"WeU, here she is." And in a
or not And the third and greatest
Graham will be pleased to know and for a moment seemed embar- moment Gerald, embarrassed to the a contest. The club then gave a children spent the week-end with will be. therefore, something like source of road catastrophes Is in
shower
for
Esther
Sparks.
Club
adthe
home
folks.
Miss
Theresa
Rolrassed.
"I
feel
that
you'll
not
that she Is gaining. However, bea miracle If the highway death toll the loads themselves.
point of incoherence, was stammercause of her extremely nervous misinterpret anything I may say ing a greeting to the wonderful journed to meet in July with Ettie lins returned home with them on of 1939 drops below that of 1938.
Wicks
for
supper
meeting.
Sunday
for
a
week's
visit
There may be no such thing as a
condition, no visitors, are allowed snd will understand from old times. woman he had been admiring.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Long and The U. B. Sunday School will In 1937 more people were killed foolproof road, but some of ihe
" yet.
Sue isn't married. She's nearly thirdaughter, Mrs. Laura Long and have their picnic on Saturday, July in motor accidents in the United European countries have built
Miss Marion Yeiter spent the ty."
Nellie Long of Detroit were last 8, at Fallasburg Park.
States than there were soldiers highways which come close to beDactrtoe a( Merarlaa Charch
week-end with the home folks.
'
^
Our ball team conUnues to be
^ w " torn or five years youngThe Moravian church has no doc- week guests at the Meyers-Brestley Lawrcnce Endres and family of killed under the Stars and Stripes ing safe for any driver at any
Freeport were Sunday visitors at In the World War. In that year 39.- speed. It will take a long time and
lucky—the score Monday night er, I remember—not old enough to trine peculiar to itself. It is sim- home.
Mr. and Mra. Boyd Monroe and the Schmidt home.
500 Americans met death on the a lot of money to criss-cross the
was 11-5. They played Mackey's chase around with us, as she tried ply and broadly evangelical in barto do."
team at Lowell.
mony with protestants generally daughter of Detroit were guests of Mrs. Nettie Holmes, Mrs. Orley highway, while only 35.886 mem- great area of the United bi?tes
"You Just remarked 1 loved the oo the essentials of Christian teach- the Norman Higgins family over Rulason and Miss Geraldine Spl- hers of the A. E. F. were killed in I with wide, smooth highways separTheresa Rollins is vacationing
the week-end. Glenn Conner and dell were Tuesday callers of Mrs. action.
ated into traffic lanes, with no aide
with the Courts' a t Three Rivers.!
"
ing, and is bound by no articles
roMs entering on the same level
Ruth spent the week-end at Jones. I "** 1 ^
Harry. She was so on the points of difference between Hazel Conner were Sunday guests. Isadore Onan.
Last
year's
record
of
motor
Mr. and Mrs. Clare York of De- Miss Rose Goodbalian of Grand
and
no grade crossings of other
(Looks aerlous, doesn't it?) Aunt clever."
deaths
was
somewhat
better,
only
the historic protestant creeds. Hie
"Wen, Gerald, that reversed Is Moravian principle is "In essentials troit Were guests of Mrs. H. N. Lee Rapids called at the home of Mr. S1.500 fatalities in 1938. But roads or railroads,, all well lighted
Ella Lonnee of Sparta spent part
from
Sunday
until
Tuesday.
and
Mra
Melvin
Court
Friday.
of last week at the Rollins home. the answer."
whether we kill 90,000 or 40,000 a and efficiently patrolled.
onity. in non-essentials liberty, in
Mae Fashbaugh, Grace Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mosey of Lan"What do you mean?"
year with our motor cars, or even
all
things
charity."
It
holds
that
the
Maude
Jones
enjoyed
a
fine
motor
Never
throw
away
any
leftover
sing called at the O. K. Graham
c a t i o n eco"As a child Sue was infatuated
trip of 100 miles on jthe Fourth. cereal. Try frying it and serving only ten thousand, the price is still Fashlon experts in France are
home Sunday where all helped Mrs. with you. She has had a dozen Holy Scriptures, giving man the in- They called on Mrs. Wm. Pullen at with syrup. You will find It very too high to pay for the privilege of
n o m i c a l by
promoting the use of lace for skirt
spired word of God. make sufficientMosey
celebrate
her
birthday.
nalnr Used
chances to marry. I believe in my
driving a car.
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids, tasty.
and other trimmings.
Callers at the Ernest Roth home j b a a r t - f o r I have' studied her closlH ly clear an that is essential to salva- and then went to Hastings to call
Car tnuaaporEverybody concerned with the
during the past week were Dr. Lee; l y - t h a t her young love for you de- tion and are an adequate rule of on Mrs. Fashbaugh's sisteMn-law Try a want ad. In the Ledger. problem of how to reduce this dlstation. See
It pays to advertise in the Ledger.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collar, Mra. veloped into a permanent affection. faith and practice. It accepts the and cousins, the Claude Kennedy
Glenn Webster and Mr. and M n . Although she hasn't seen you iq Apostles' creed as formulating the family.
day.
prime articles of faith found in the
Chas Kraft of Lowell; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howe of
Mra. John OUarrow and Mrs. Ed- ya«rs she has kept track of you. Scriptures, and emphasizes the per- Beldlng were Sunday dinner guests
That
explains
her
single
state
to1987 DeLuxe Ckev.
T O R YOUR SAFETY OUT-OF-DOORS"
eon O'Harrow of Grand Rapids.
sonal mediatorship of Jesus Christ of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sparks.
Trunk, Heater, Defroster,
Miss Marion Roth of Detroit and day I"
as very God and very man. in His
Stephen
Sparks,
Ila
Dickson
and
"Nonsense! It isn't possible that life, sufferings, death and resurrecCarl J Roth, daughter Lizzie and
excellent condition throughBetty Wittenbach enjoyed the
grandsons Roth Moxon and Chaa. f 6 8110111(1 h a v #
up away
tion.
week-end and Fourth at Leonldas
out
fr m m t
, t f l l hel
Williams of Vergennes.
*
d • childish
with Kenneth Smalley.
Ray Parady of Grand Rapids fancy—if she ever had itl"
1887 DeLuxe CoupeGave Potato New Ni
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickson
"On the contrary, I believe it is
as a Thursday evening caller at
At one time in England and Eu- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Radio, Heater, less than 16,Chas. Thompson's. Floyd and his the truth. I want you to meet Sue. rope there was quite a prejudice and Mrs. Ward Conner.
000 miles. Very clean.
bride are spending the summer You are a man on the treadmill against potatoes as a food. A group
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Geiger entermonths with his parents. On Sun- Tm speaking plainly. You will nevtained with a family gathering at
1SS7 Chrysler Royal S e d a n day they all attended services at er attain ease in life unless you called the Society for the Prevention their home near Smyrna Monday
Full equipment, new tires
the Wealthy St. Baptist Church marry money. Professors do not of Unwholesome Diet tried to boy- evening, honoring the newlyweds.
cott this food and succeeded only in
and overdrive. Very clean.
and a Gospel Service at Fulton win i t "
giving the potato a new n a m e - Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Geiger. Mr.
Park.
and Mrs. Geiger left Tuesday aft"But
this
is
a
bald
proposal—cold1988 Cbev. Master Town Sespud—formed from the initial letters ernoon for their new home in DeThe Philip Schneider family blooded—Harry I"
of
the
society.
spent Sunday with his parents in
troit.
Lowell who in turn spent the 4th
Heater, defroster, extra
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gable and
at their son's home and Mr.
good condition.
daughters, Neta and Grace of
Schneider accompanied them to
Ionia, were Fourth of July guests
the ball game at Dutton in which
You c a n t St 'Td to drive
at the Dell Lee hom^.
Phil
played.
your old car for what you can
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Draper and
YOU
C
A
N
T
QUIT
ADVERTISING
The Ernest Roth family attended
trade for on these guaranteed
Estella McKay and Sarah Abbott
the 4th of July celebration at CaleYOU'RE
TALKING
TO
A
PARADE
called at the Dell Lee and Floyd
late model used cars.
donia Tuesday.
NOT A MASS MEETING
. Sparks homes Sunday afternoon.
The huckleberries are ripening
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson of
fast. There will be good picking
Greenville spent Saturday night J
next week. The swamp is very wet
WEBSTER
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Pierce.
so don't forget your boots! If any
Clyde Stevens of Grand Rapids
of you unemployed young people
was a guest at the Lewis Stevens
Nobody is injured here—but if a person out in in training school at the Pigeon River state forest
wish to earn a little spending monhome the 4th.
Michigan s woods or waters suffers iniury a state headquarters in Cheboygan county, being coached
ey picking berries, see us. We will
G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.
conseiration
officer will be able to render first aid. on methods of giving artificial respiration, part of
pay you per quart.
The above photograph shows a group of officwa. a general instruction program for 160 officers.
.
As ever, Rosalie.
Try a want ad. in the Ledger.
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C.THOMAS STORES

Death On the Highway—Stop k!

CARS

STovm

and Mrs. E. Seger, Ella Simpson
and two eons and Bruce Pickard
were camped at Murray Lake over
the 4th holiday. Mr. and Mrs. MayAlice and Sophia Timinakis are nard Ford are living in their house
both working In northern resorts trailer at Murray Lake for the
for the summer. Alice is employed
In Northern Cafe, Elk Rapids, and Mr. and Mra. Bill Condon and
Sophia at Par k Place Hotel, Trav- children, Virginia Mac Pennington
erse City.
and Zella and Alice Ransom were
Mrs. Floyd Condon came home at their Murray Lake cottage Tuesfrom Blodgett hospital Tuesday. day.
She went Thursday for appendix Mr. and Mrs. Dell Condon and
removal.
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Condon called
Zella and Alice Ransom spent on Mrs. Floyd Condon at Blodgett
Sunday with their parents who hospital Sunday and at the Mildred
were visiting at the John Sterzlck Converae-Colet Condon home.
home.
Alton Ladles Aid have changed
l l r . and Mrs. Dick Baird pic- their meeting place next week
nicked Sunday at Pine Island Lake Thursday, July 13, from Eva
with the Homer Thornton, Charles Kropfe to the church basement.
Baird, Bert Carey, and James Congratulations to Mr. and Mra.
Baird familiee and Mrs.' Sophia Fred Rlckner.
Carnahan and son Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ford and South Africa has a heated argudaughter were Sunday visitors of ment over whether a government
Mr. and Mrs. Huber near Reeds
lottery should be established to
Mr. sad Mrs. Archie Condon. Mr. raise funds for hospitals.

Lsuger.

A l t o n - V e rg e n n e t
Mra. Clyde Condon
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF

0

MORTOAQB SALE

DcfaulU having been made (and such
default* having continued for more than
ninety daya) In the condldom of a certain mortgage made by Jack J. Row and
Nellie ROM, huebtnd and wife, of O r u i d
Raplda. Kent County. Ulchlgan. to Home
Owner*' Loan Corporation, a Corporation
organlied under the lawa of the United
Btatee of America, dated Aufuat 31, 1934,
and recorded In tb« office of the Regleter
of Deede for Kent County, Michigan, on
September 2«, 1934, in Liber 779 of Mortg a g f j . on Page* B81-BS2. and aald mortgagee having elected under the term* of
said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued Interest thereon due.
which election It does hereby sxerclse,
pursuant to which thsrs Is claimed to bs
dus and unpaid on said mortgsge a t ths
dale of this notice for principal and Interest the sum of Two Thousand Eight
Hundred Flfty-sl* and iB | 100 Dollars
(I2,8S8 45) and oo suit or procsedlnf a t
law or In equity having been Instituted to
recover the debt seoired by aald mortgsge
or any part thereoT;
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power
of sals contained In said mortgage and
pursuant to ths Statutes of ths State of
Michigan In such cass made and provided.
Notice Ii Hereby Given that on fUplembrr
SS. 1939 at ten o'clock forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time a t the North front door
of the Court House in the City of Grand
Rapids, County of Ksnt. Michigan (that
being ths place of holding Circuit Court
In said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a aals at public auction to
ths h i g h u t bidder of the premises described In aald mortfage. or so much
thereof as may bs nscesssry to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may bs paid by the underslgnsd at or before said ssle for taxes
snd | or Insurancs on said permises, and
all other sums paid by ths undsrsigned.
with Interest thsreon, pursuant to law and
to ths terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including an attorney's fee. which premises sre
descrlbsd as follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated In the City of Grand Rapids,
County of Kent. Michigan, more particularly described a s :
Lot number Seventy-one (71) of Harrison's Fourth Addition to ths City of
Grand Rapids. Kent County, Michigan,
according to the recorded plat thereof, together with the hcredllajuents and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated; June 3«, 1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
JOSEPH SHULSKT.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address; 300 Michigan
Trust Bldg,. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
DE-627-LG App. 17-13-38
07, 131

NOTICE O F

MOBTOAOE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certala
mortgage made by George W, Cole and
Florene Cole, husband and wife, of the
City of Grand Rapids. Kent County. Michigan. to Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
a Corporation organised under ths laws
of the United States of America, dated
January 4, 1934, and recorded In the
office of the Register of Desds for Kent
County, Michigan, on January 8, 1934, In
Liber 739 of Mortgages, on Pages 253-334,
and said mortgagee having dected under
the terms of ssld mortgage to declare the
entire principal
and
accrued
Interest
thereon due. which election It does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there Is claim
ed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage a t the date of this notice for prln
ctpsl and interest ths sum of One Thousand Bight Hundred Two and Fifty-Six
on? hundredths Dollars (11.802,08) and
no suit or procesdlng a t law or tn equity
having been Instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
Now. Therefore, by virtus of ths power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the SUtutes of the SUte of
Michigan in such case mads and provided,
Notice Is Hereby Given that on Jaljr SU
199V at 10;00 o'clock forenoon, Eastern
Standard Tims a t ths north ' front door
of ths Coart House lu the City of Grand
Rapids. County of Kent and State of
Michigan (that being ths place of holding
Circuit Court in said county) said mortgsge will be foreclosed by a sale a t public
auction to the highest biddsr of ths
premise* described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may bs necessary tsi
pay ths amount dus as aforesaid, and
any sum or s u m s which may bo paid b y
ths undersigned a t or before aald sals for
taxss and | or Insurance on said premises,
aad all other s u m s paid by ths undersign
ed, with Interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to ths terms of. said mortiage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses. Including an attorney's fee, which premlsesi
are described a s follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
aituated In the City of Grand Rapids,
County of Kent. Michigan, more partlcularty described u :
Lot Ninety-four (94) of Grand Rapids
Homestead Association Subdivision, being
part of block three (3) of Remlngton'a
Addition to the City of Grand Rapids.
Kent County, MIrhlgan,
Dated: May 4. 1939,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
IRVING H. SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address; 304-7 Houseman
Bldg,. Grand Rapids. Michigan.
DE-827-LG App. 12-13-38
c51, 1M
NOTICE O F MOBTCAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defsults having continued for more than
ninety days) In the conditions of a certain
mortgage msde by Ludwig Wolf and Catherine Wolf, husband snd wifs, of the Ctty
of Grand Rapids. Kent County, Michigan,
to Home Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corporation organised under the laws of the
United States of America, dated January
4. 1934. and recorded In the office of the
Reglater of Deeds for Kent County. Michigan. on J a n u a r y 11, 1934. In L!'>er 759
of Mortgages, on Pages 435-438. and said
mortgagee having elected under the term*
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued Interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there I* claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and interest the sum of Three thousand six hundred
sixty-seven
snd
091100 Dollars
($3,887,09) snd no suit or proceeding at
law or In equity havinB been insUtuted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
o r any part thereof;
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the » w e r
of sale contained In aald mortgage and
pursuant to the Statutes of the SUte of
Michigan In such esse made and provided.
Notice Is Hereby Given that on Asgnsl 31,
1939 a t ten o'clock In the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time a t the north front
door of the Court House In the City of
Grand Rapids, County of Kent. Michigan
( t i a t being the place of holding Circuit
Court In said County) said mortgage win
be foreclosed by a ssle a t public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof aa may be necesssry to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and l or insurance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by ths undersigned, with Interest thsreon. pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, snd all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attorney's fee, which premises are
cribed as followb:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Grand Rapids
County of Kent, Michigan, more particularly described a s :
P a r t of the Northwest One Quarter ( U )
of the Southwest One Quarter (VI) of Section Twenty Nine, (39), Town Seven (7)
North, Range Eleven (11) West, Grand
Rapids, Ksnt County, Michigan, commen
clng Eleven and Three Hundred Seventy
five One
Thousandths
(11 375|1000)
chains East of the Northwest corner of
the Southwast One Quarter ( V ) : thence
West Fifty Three and Five Eighths (58%)
feet: thence South Two Hundred (300)
feet; the^oe East Fifty-Three and FIvsElghths ( 5 3 * ) feet; thence North Two
Hundred (300) feet to beginning.
Dated: May 19, 1939,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
WILLIAMS. STILES A TUBBS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: 830 Michigan Trust
Bldg., Grand Rapids. Michigan.
DE-827-LG App. H-13-86
c3, 18t

NOTICE,

JAN, THURSDAY, JULY «, lS8f

LEDGER

READERS

Friends of The Ledger and Alto
Solo having bturineM in the Probate Court of Kent County will
confer a favor on the publisher by
requesting the court to order probate notices published in this paper. Tb» Court will be glad to comply with the requMrt when made.
Respectfully,
R- O. Jefferies, Pub." Ledger

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
J o h n Claus, Pastor
German preaching Sunday at
10 o'clock. Bible achooi a t 11 o clock. You are cordially Invited,

NOTICE OF MOBTOAOE SALE
Defaults having been mads (and sudi
defaults having continued tqr more than
ninety days) in ths conditions ol a csrtaln mortgage made by Orb In Tuttle
and Minnie TutUe, husband and wife, of
the City of Grand Rapids, Ksnt County,
Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corporation organised under
the laws of ths United States of Amsrlca,
dated April 8, 1934, xad recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for Ksnt
County, Michigan, on April 38, 1934, In
Liber 788 of Mortgages, on Page* 397-298,
and aald mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgags to declare
the entire principal and accrued Interest
thereon due, which election It does hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to which there Is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgags a t ths dats of this notlcs for

ister, who with his family, will be
in attendance at the adult institute
at Olivet. During the week of July
9th Mr. R u s t will serve the Adult
Institute and the Older Young People's Conference at Olivet a s registrar. Mrs, R u s t will attend the
Adult Institute and Miss Charlotte
Fitch the older young people's conference.
An all-church picnic will be held
In setlon B, Townsend Park, on
Friday afternoon, July 7. Everyone
in any way interested In the
church is Invited to attend.
Youth and Junior choir practice
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
Speaker, Rev. Kenneth T. Romig
9:45 a. m.—Worthlp Hour, Subject, "Racing In Overcoats.
10:4S a. m.—BlL'le School, Classes
for all ages,
CAMPAU LAKE CHURCH
6:80 p. m.—B. Y, P. U, Young
people's fellowship hour with Allen Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
Wiener in charge.
Preaching—11:00 a. m.
7:30 p. m.—Worship service with
Evening Service—7:80.
principal and intsrest the sum of Ons a speaker from the Gospel Hall in
We would like to havs everyone
Thousand Thres Hundred Slxty-fivs Del Grand Rapids.
who can, come to these strvloes.
l a n Fifty-two csots (tl,3tS,&3)
and no
8:00 p. m., Thursday—Prayer,
suit or proceeding a t law or In equity
having been instituted to recover the praise and testimony meeting, con- CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST
debt secured by eald mortgage or any gregational business meeting folL C. Doerr, Pastor
part thereof;
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
Now, Therefore, by v i r t u e of the power lowing.
of sals contained In said mortgage and
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
pursuant to. ths Statutes of ths Stats of CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Michigan In such •'ass mads and provldsd.
Morning service every Sunday, ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED
Notice Is Hsrsby Given that on Meoday,
CHURCH
Angnst 11, 1939, at ten o'clock forenoon. 11 o'clock.
Eastern Standard Time at the Court
W. B. Kolenbrander, Pastor
Sunday School at 11:00 a. m.
Houss
in ths City of Grand Rapids,
The reading room is located in You are invited to the services.
County of Kent, Michigan (that being
Worship Scr fice—10:00 a. m.
the place of holding Circuit Court in said the t h u r c h building. It is epen to
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed the general public from twe to four
Study Service—11:18 a. m.
by a sale a t public auction to the highest
Worship Service—7:80 p. m.
biddsr of ths premises descrlbsd in said o'clock each Saturday afternoon.
Christian Endeavor—8:48 p. m.
mortgage, or so much thereof as may bs Here all the authorised literature
n a r y to pay ths amount dus as afors- of Christian Science may be read
said, and any aum or sums which may
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
be paid by the undersigned at or bsfor* or borrowed. Subscriptions may be
Elmdale, Mich.
aald sals for taxss snd | or Insurancs on made for the periodicals and orR. C. Johnson, Pastor
said premises, and all other sums paid ders placed for the textbook, quarby ths undersigned, with Interest thereon,
terlies or any authorised literature 10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
pursuant to law and to ths tsrms of aald
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
mortgage, and all legal cosU. charges one desires to purchase.
and expenses. Including an attorney's fes,
"Sacrament" will be the subject 7:18 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
which premises are described as follows: of the lesson-sermon in all Chris8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic service,
That certain piece or parcel of land
8:00 p. m. Wednesday—Prayer
sltuatsd In the City of Grand Rapids, tian Science Churches throughout
meeting.
County of Kent, Michigan, more particu- the world on Sunday, July 9.
larly described a s :
Lon Woodrum, poet-evangelist, of
The Gulden Text (Psalms 51:10)
Lots Sixty-five (08) and Slxty-slx (88)
Kansas City, began a two weeks'
of Shopdals's First Addition to ths Clt|p is: "Create in me a clean heart, O
of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, God; and renew a right spirit with- campaign at our church last Sunaccording to the recorded plat thereof.
day. Mr. Woodrum Is the author
in me."
Dated; May 19, 1939.
Among the Bible citations is this of many poems which he uses most
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
passage (Isaiah 83:7): "He was effectively In his work. The music
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee,
rppressed, and he was afflicted, for the revival crusade will be In
STARR * STARR,
yet he opened not his mouth; he Is charge of Mrs. Mary Davis, an outAttorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address; 834 Mich. Trust Bldg., brought as a lamb to the slaughter, standing singer, and former teachGrand Rapids, Mlcfalgaa.
and as a sheep before her shearers er of music In the Owosso College.
DE-8S7-LO App, 11-13-38.
cS. 131 Is. dumb, so he openeth not his
These services will be a t 7:48
oach evening and the public la
mouth."
NOTICE O F MOBTaAOE BALE
Correlative passages to be read cordially Invited to attend them.
Defaults hat tag b»en m a d e (and such from the Christian Science text
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain book, "Science and Health with CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
mortgage made by Katherine E. Shear of Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Elmdale, Mich.
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Baker Eddy, Include the following
Rev. Wm. H. Rivell, Pastor
Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan CorR. 2, Clarksvllle
poration. a Corporation organised under (p. 20): '"Despised and rejected of
the laws of the United Slates of Amsrlca, men,' returning blessing for cursSunday School—10:00 a. m.
datsd October 3. 1934. and recorded in ing. He taught mortals the opposite
Pleaching—11:00 a. m. and 8:00
the office of the Register of Deeds for
of themselves,
even the
nature of
Kent County, Michigan, on October 11,, „ .
.
..
p. m.
1934, In Liber 780 of Mortgage*, on P a g e s jOod; a n d when error felt tne power
Y. P.—7:18 p. m.
517-518, and said mortgagee having elected! of T r u t h , t h e s c o u r g e a n d t h e c r o s s
Wednesday P r a y e r Meeting at
under the terms of eald mortgage to de- awaited the great Teacher."
clare the entire principal and accrucd In8:80 p. m.
terest thereon due, which election It does
Sermon subjects for Sunday are:
CATHOUC PARISHES
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
W h a t Is Sanctiflcatlon'' and "Can
s claimed to be due and unpaid on said
S t Mary's—LoweU
Sanctiflcatfon Be Attained?"
mortgags a t ths date of this notice for
Rev. I > . Jewell. Pastor
principal and interest and other lawful
charges the sum of Ons thousand eight
hundred fifteen and 33 I 100 Dollars ( I I . 815,33) snd no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been Instituted to recover Uie debt secured by sAld mortgage or
any part thereof:
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power
of sale contained In said mortgage and
pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
Michigan in m h case mede and provided. Notice Is Hereby Given that on Jaiy
11, 1939 at ten o'clock la the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time a t the north front
door of the Court House In the City of
Grand Rapids. County of Ksnt, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgsge will
be forecloeed by a sai« at public auction
to the hlgbeat bidder of the premlaes described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undsrsigned a t
or before said sale for taxes and | or in
•urance on said premises, and aU other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and ail legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attorney's fee, which premises are described as follows:
T h a t certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Grand Rapids.
County of Kent. Michigan, more particularly described a s :
The East eighty-four (84) feel of Lot
four (4) Block fourteen (14) of Smith A
VanAllen's Addition to the City of Grand
Rapids, sccordlug to the recorded plat
thereof, excepting a right-of-way ever the
West ten (10) feet thereof for drivaway
purposes to the parties adjoining the
Isrd on the West,
D a t e d : April 13, 1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
WILLIAMS. STILES A TUBBS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address: 538 Michigan
Trust Bldg.. Grand Rapids. Michigan.
DE-837-LG App. 13-13-38
c49. 13t

7:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
9:00 a. m,. High Mass and sermon.
St Patrick's—Parneil
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
8:00 a. m , Low Mass and sermon.
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and sermon.
Cascade and Bowne
Rev. Fr. E H. Racette, Pastor
Services at 8:80 and lO'OO a. m

South Bowne
Mrs. iJsnnls Pardee

Gordon Yoder spent the week
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Kelm of Campbell.
John Huizinga and wife of
Grandville were supper guests of
Harold Yoder's Saturday evening.
Harold Yoder and family were
guests at F r a n k Jones' In Grand
Rapids Sunday and alao motored to
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Andrews and
Mrs. Minnie Bouck attended the
Watts reunion in Grand Ledge on
Sunday.
F r a n k Bartholomew of Kalkaska
visited Friday at Will Cudney s.
Mrs. Alden P o r r i t t and daughter
Eliiabeth and Mrs. Lydla Porritt
wrft-e visitors a t the Will Pardee
and Jennie Pardee homes Saturday
afternoon. Marilyn and Martha
who spent the past week with their
aunt, Jennie Pardee, returned home
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blough and
Charles and J a c k Blough of Frseport were In Clarksvllle Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gronewold
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blough
of Freeport visited Tuesday evening at Terry Blough's,
H a r r y T. Miller and daughter
Jean of Elkhart, Ind., were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Pardee.
Mrs. Miller and two
daughters, who have spent the past
two weeks with her folks, returned
home with them Saturday.
Mrs. Mary H a t t o n has not been
so well the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Benedict

ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
METHODIST CHURCHES
F r a n k Chamberlain, Pastor
Alto Parsonage, Phone 80
Alto
Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
Sunday School—11:00 a. m.
Bowne Center
Sunday School-10:80 a. m.
Worship Service—11:80 a. m.

ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Gardner. Pastor
Bible School a t 0:00 a. m. EdCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ward Wood, Supt.
LoweU, Mich.
Preaching service a t 11:00 a. m.
C. L. Bradley, Pastor
P r a y e r meeting every Thursday
Sunday School—10:00 a. m. Law- evening.
rej.-e Maxson, Supt. Classes for Communion the first Sunday hi
all ages and a welcome to all.
each month.
Preaching—11 ^
a. m. by the
pastor.
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Y. P. S.—6:48 p. m. Clyde
A. Cederlund, Mlclster
Newell, P r e a
Sunday School at 9:80 a. m.
Evangelistic Service—?:80 p. ra. Classes for all.
P r a y e r and Praise m e e t i n g Preaching services a t 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday evening, 7:80.
No Sunday evening services.
Vacation time Is here, but let us Bible study and Prayer meeting
not forget the house of God's wor- each Thursday evening.
ship and praise, the Sunday School,
the hour of spe^'ai worship, the
WHTTNEYVILLE and SNOW
hearing of the preached Word of
METHOIilST CHURCHES
God's revealed truth.
Eldon Nylander, Minister
All Christians are invited to atPreaching service at 10 o'clock
tend the service of Holy Com- at Snow church and at 11:30 at
munion to be held In connection the Whitneyvllle church.
with the morning worship service. Sunday School a t 10:30 at Whlt-j
neyvllle and at 11:00 at Snow.
LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
This Is a cordial welcome to
Charles W. Bo man. P a s t e r
these services.
Rev. Boman Is continuing each
evening through Sunday a t South ALASKA LATTER DAT SAINTS
APPOINTMENT O F OCABDIAN
Side Gospel mission tabernacle, Reorganized Church of Jesns Christ
S t a t s of Michigan. The Probate court
with
the Gift Mineral Man of
for the County of Kent,
Alaska School House
At a session of said court, held a t the Daniel, 2nd chapter.
Macey Ellis, Pastor
probate office In the city of Grand Rap10:00 a. m.—Church School.
lda. in said county, on the 37th day of
of June. A. D. 1939.
F I R S T METHODIST CHURCH
11:15 a. m.—Prayer Services.
Present:, HON. CLARK E, HIGBEE,
Walter T. Ratcllffe, Minister
7:30 p. m.—Preaching.
Judge of Probate,
8:00 p. n , Wednesday—Prayer
in the Matter of Ihe Estate of Nellie
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School. On
meeting
K. Andrews, Allec«d .Mentally Incompethe Job every week—teachers, suptent.
Jennie A, Arthur having filed In ai!d j erintendent. Are you maintaining
"I believe she Is going to be marcourt her peiu.on alieging'said Ntilie k, ! t h a t good rcord all t h i s s u m m e r ?
^rT'.nl,0
" Z ™ ' l n c «wt»nt i if a W a y . we urge you to attend ried again. And she's been led to
person and praying t h s t Dan A, Win-' 9 0 r n e o^hAni
the altar three times already."
geler or *ome other suitable person i > e l
scnool
appointed as her guardian.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. "Led! W h y she knows the way
It U Ordered, That the I8lh day of July. The pastor will attempt to bring with her eyes shut!"
A, D. 1939. at ten o'clock In the forenoon. be and Is hereby appointed for God's word to this generation, in
hearing and petition;
A good sized cat is insurance]
the sermon, "God of Peace and the
It Is Further Ordered. That notice there- Peace of God." These are days 'gainst rats and mice, the rodents |
of be given by personal service of a copy
when Individuals and nations are avoid them. The Egyptians called;
of this order upon said Nellie K. Andrews
and upon her nearest relative* sn^ presump- confused. They seek to eliminate them "tail wavers" and protected'
tive heirs at law who reside and may be evil with more evil. What side, if them by mandate.
found within said county, at least Four- any, is God on, and what happens
teen Days previous to said day of hearto those who put their trust in
ing;
And it is further Ordered. That noUce Him?
F. E. WHITE
thereof be given to all others of her I
nearest relstlves and presumptive heirs a t ! R A T T i r v r m m r u ronnvunrao
law by publication of a copy of this o r d e r ! V E R G E N N

for three consecutive week? previous to i

E

S

DENTIST

Walter T. Ratcllffe, Minister

Negonce Block, LoweU, Mich.
said day of hearing, in the Lowell Ledger. |
„
.
a newspaper printed and circulated in i h o r n i n g W o r s h i p e v e r y S u n d a y
Closed Thursday Afternoons
said county,
a t 9:45.
Phone*: Office 181
Res. 186
CLARK E. HIGBEE.
A true copy,
F
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standard time.
f e r e Marquette
Train going east
8:40 a. m.
Train going west
7:40 p. m.
Grand T r u n k
Eastbound. No. 22
.8:59 a. m.
No. 5 6 . . . • .
*2:10 p. m.
Westbound, No. 19
12:50 p. m.
No. 21
•f5:12 p. m.
f—Flag stop
*
•—Dally
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4 WANT AD IN
THIS NEWSPAPCt
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Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Klnyon were lAr. and Mrs.
Guy Slooum and son Donald, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Schmidt and family, Stella Rltzema and Ruth Potter,
Mrs. E a r l Aldrlch has been taking care of Mrs. Ernest Aldrlch
the past week. Mrs. Helen E c k m a n
Is now with her,
Mrs. Marlon Klnyon was a caller
of Letty Klnyon Monday evening.
Mrs. Guy Slocum and son Donald
were visitors of Mrs, Earl Klnyon
Friday.
Calers a t the Klnyon home Sunday were Casimere Laci and Faye
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Savory were
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Aldrlch Thursday night.

Vatican State
Holds Records

Millar

!• First in Percentage of
Autos, Radios and
Even Soldien.

Morse Lake

JULY
SAVINGS ON WHITE SHOES
20 PAIRS
Not all sizes
SO87
Childrtn'i Shoti Rtducad
38 p n . Arch Support!

$3.87

BEACH & OUTMAN

LOWELL

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS
By Edwin Finch

Meet Old Friends
THROUGH

This Newspaper

. J O / A t WWEM AND TAILORS
S t F O f t To MEND A GARMENT
WHILE IT I f 0 C I N ( 5 ' W O R N
B t C A U 5 t f H t V DCLI EVE IT
TO B t UNUOCKV • • • • • • •

•
5 V / E C P I N G A MOOS*
AFTER N1GWTPALL „
PRINGS MISFORTUNE'
B

For Nearly Half A Century
Lowell Folks Have Been Meet-

52 p i i " i> *11 m m kit
l i t i i every styli

ing Old Friends And Making

afternoon visitors a t the Leon Anderson home. Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Griffin of Battle Creek aud little
niece, Patricia Cowles of Grand
Rapids were evening guests.
Miss Ann Gannon of Detroit and
cousins, Mrs. Sidney Wlersftia and
daughters and Mrs. John Troy
were Friday afternoon guests a t
the Leon Anderson home. Evening
guests were Mrs. Mary DeVlne,
Mrs. John Flynn and son Joe.
We are pleased to hear Mrs.
Owen Nash was able to spend Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Deming of Alto and hope she will
soon regain her health and return
to her home.
Mrs. Fred Batey spent Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Dan Foster and family of Campau Lake.
Miss Marlon
Bruton Joined
Grand Rapids f r h n d s for a few
days outing a t Big Star Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E m m e t t Sheehan
and family were In Middlevllle on
Saturday evening and called on her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Williams.
•Mrs. Leon Anderson and father
Thos. Griffin spent Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
Dyks

Hickory Hollow
Mrs. Msry Rlcksrt

New Ones Through The Col-

Mrs. Mary Rlckert spent Tuesday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Glaxler and Mr. and Mrs. Art Clifford in Orleans.
Mr. a r d Mis. Clayton Sparks and
S
NEAR LEX, children spent Tuesday evening a t
-r-TlBET T H E N t f t a f the O. L. Vanderlip and A r t h u r
PLACE.-npRNS- ON THE BRlDGCf Pinckney homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwln Cahoon and
A T T H t . ^ BOOWDARV LINES T®
Bessie Jean, spent TuesICBtP otrr THE. DEVILS T W daughter,
day evening at the home of Mr.
CAUSE TME EPIDEMIC • • • and Mrs. Theron Cahoon.
Mrs. Grace Vanderlip spent last
0 W e s t s r n N s w s p s p s x Union.
Thursday afternoon with her sister, Mrs. Fox, at Alaska.
Lawrence and Doris Jean Dennis
of Lansing spent the Fourth a t the
Mrs. L. T. Anderson
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Cahoon.
Miss Ann Gannon of Detroit,
The Clayton Sparks family spent
Mrs. Sidney Wlersma and twin Wedneaday evening at the home
daughters were Thursday over- of Mr. and Mrs. R a y Rlckert to
night guests a t the John Troy and listen to the fight over the radio.
E m m e t t Sheehan homes.
Helen Tefft Is working for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer of A. R. Stelnke at Saranac at the
LaBarge visited Sunday at the present time.
Dorr Glldden home.
The Clayton Sparks family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batey enter- Thursday evening a t the Theron
tained his sister, Mrs. Klumpp of Cahoon home.
Lowell the past week. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Burson Bowens
To us New Tork Is a succession
and family of Dutton.
of door-men, head waiters, hatMrs. Margaret H e f f e r a n and check girls, and ticket agents. To
daughter Heleene and Mrs. James others it is Broadway, white lights,
Laughlln of Parnell were Sunday and pretty girls.

umns Of The Lowell Ledger.
Each week aubacribera read of t h e activitiea of
m a n y people, whoae n a m e s are m e n t i o n e d in
these columna—some of t h e m your neighbors
and cloae friends. Othera are well known by
reputation t h r o u g h reading a b o u t t h e m in t h i s
newapaper.
" H u m a n i t y makea news. M
Our
correspondenta a n d newa g a t h e r i n g facilities
bring t o you practically all of t h e newa concerning t h e people of thia c o m m u n i t y .

S. W. Bowse

The Ledger ia a welcome visitor in thousanda of
homes in Lowell and aurrounding townships. It
pushes no doorbell t o gain e n t r y ; it bringa no
sigh f r o m t h e busy housewife: "Well, t h e r e is
another a g e n t . " It ia no handbill c l u t t e r i n g u p
automobiles, nor blowing a r o u n d f r o m dooryard
to dooryard. It Is n o t a mailed circular t h a t a t tracts only passing a t t e n t i o n and is t h r o w n aside.
No h u s b a n d coming in f r o m his day's work aits
down and asks his wife: "Where is t h e lateat circ u l a r ? " but h u n d r e d s of t h e m ask, " W h e r e is
the Ledger?"

Bake Extra-Good
BREAD... COOKIES
CAKE... PIE
BISCUITS...

LII.V WHITl

Phone 110
Negonce Block, LoweU
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office Phone 36

DR. R. T. LUSTIG
OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon
Geoeral Practice

T h a t ia t h e clientele Merchanta reach when they
use t h e Ledger for advertising purposes. It is a
clientele t h a t is responsive to merchandiaing
messages well told and backed by competitive
price.

AT

YOUR

"TU FLOUR
i the Best
Cooks Use"
DEALER'S

Special Attention to Rectal
ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
Henry L. Rust, Minister
Sunday School—10 o'clock every (Prepared and equipped to treat
Sunday morning.
P i l e s , Prolapse, Fissures aad
The eveninf service of worship Flstull without hospltalkation).
will not be held Sunday, July 9,
because of the absence of the mln-

SOME LEAD

There is no substitute for a good newspaper

While Others Follow
THE

In Farm Mutual Fire Insnranoe, as In other types of
there are leader* and foUowesa. The State Mutual has attained the distinction of being the largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company In Mkdiigan. This didn't "Just happen." t t
came about because the Company provided a broader scope of
protection and made available to their membership the service
needed by Michigan farmers.

LOWELL
LEDGER

The blanket coverage on farm personal, provided by the State
Mutual policy, glvea to you as broad a protection as c m be
found in any policy. Hie fire prevention program of the State
Mutual helps every member of the Company In - the shape of
lower losses and less chance for fire and Its resulting destruction on his premises. In these forward movements the State
Mutual has been a leader. Retain these benefits by retaining
your State Mutual policy—or; get them by securing a State
Mutual policy. Call our agent or write the home office In Flint,
Mkldgan.

The Community Newspaper of Lowell and
Neighboring Townships and Villages
*

Campau Lake
Mrs. I . R. Hurd
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wells of Beldlng
were Sunday afternoon callers a t
S. C. Snyder's.
Mrs. Nellie Burroughs of Arcadia
Mich., Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Rowley.
Pete Lalone is staying a t Hunter's and thinning peaches a t Hilton's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fawley and
little son of Clarksvllle and Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Jeffery and little
daughters of Lowell were Sunday
dinner guests a t the George Graham homo.
Hugo Dahlman of Detroit spent
the week-end with Mrs. Dahlman
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder.
Miss Eleanor Meslck of Evanston, HI., Mr. and Mrs. Van Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thompson of Cascade were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Ellis. Miss Meslck expects to return to Evanston Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard H a r i g and
family spent the week-end a s
guests of his brother Wilbur and
family of North Dorr.
Julius Crans has secured employment at Llndy's Grill on
Wealthy S t . Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Batey and
daughter of Grand Rapids are at
the Lake for the summer.
Alice Sattler Green and friend
of Ionia were Sunday evening
guests at the George Graham home.
Mrs. Lizzie Sears of Grand RapIds spent Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deshome and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burk and
family were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Apsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Schilling
and family of Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin and son
and Mrs. Mary Russ of Saranac,
were Sunday dinner guests at the
F. L. Curtis home. Sunday afternoon callers were; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. VanAllen and son and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gretznlger and
grandchildren of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Julius Crans and sons attended the Strand at Lowell Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E d w a i J Dahlman
and children of Kalamazoo were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hurd accompanied Mr. and Mrs. R a y Lock to
Newaygo Sunday where a picnic
birthday dinner in honor of Mr.
Lock's birthday was enjoyed a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Nash. In the afternoon all enjoyed
an auto trip to Croion and Hardy
dams, White Cloud and Emerald
Lake.

Star Comers
Mrs. Ira B l o u g h

FLOUR

Phone 47

everyone to worship with us.
The Cheerful Doers will meet
Monday evening, July 10, at 8:00
DOUGLAS H. OATLEY
o'clock In the parish house.
— DENTIST —
Church picnic at Fallasburg P a r k
Office over C. Thomas Store
July 12. Make plans to attend the
picnic and have a good time. Pot- Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 8
luck dinner at 6:30 p. m.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Phones: Office M
SOUTH LOWELL CHURCH
Meetings are being held in the
DR. J. W. TRUMBLE
S. Lowell Methodist Church each
Sunday a t 2:45 p. m. These
VETERINARIAN
meetings are under auspices of
Office—128 N. Division S t
Dr. John E. Zoller of Detroit. Rev.
BS
LoweU. Mich.
Bert Baker of Grand Rapids will

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
OF WEST LOWEIX
F. B. Hurwood. Pantor
10:80 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:80 a. m.—Preaching Service.

Your Discarded Furniture,
Plaao, Radio, Bicyela,Toela,
lee Box, can be sold with

Clara B. Aldrieb

, Mrs. W e s l t y

J . A. MacDONELL, M. D.

conduct the meeting. Rev. Baker is
the pastor of Berean Church on LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY
Grandville Avenue and speaks
GRAHAM BLDG. —WEST SIDE
over WASH each Sunday morning
—OPENf r o m 8:30 to 8:45. Special music is
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
furnished for the afternoon meetfrom 8 to 8 p. m.
ing. Everybody Is invited.
AUD IE E POST, Librarian

NEW MONEY FOR
YOUR OLD THINGS

Lowell Center

zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chalmers
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stauffer and daughter were
Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Stauffer
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dennis and
family of Newaygo spent last week- were In Detroit Sunday to see the
end with their parents, Mr. and ball game between Detroit Tlgeis
Mrs. Floyd Dennis.
and Chicago White Sox.
Mr. and Mrs. Helntzelman of
Lansing were Monday visitors at
the home of Mr. And Mrs. Dave
Mrs. Prsnk Houghton
Garfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones and
children, Betty and Bill, Anna Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clark and
Burke and Fred Jones of Detroit children spent the week-end In Dewere at their cottage from Friday troit with relatives.
to Tuesday n i g h t Dorothy ArmMr. a n d Mrs. Merton Alderink of
strong and P a t Nelson of Detroit Grand Rapids were Sunday callers
joined them on Sunday.
at M. Metternlok's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvll Hellman and
Mr. a n d Mrs. John Schwab of
daughters were Sunday visitors of R o c k f c i d were Wednesday supper
her parent* In Ionia.
guests a t W, Blakeslee's.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zwlers and
Mr. a n d Mrs. Geo. DUler and son
family of Kalamazoo were Sunday of Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.
supper guests at the home of Mr. J. W. Freyermuth Saturday mornand Mrs. Ed. Bradley and called a t ing.
the home of John Dennis and
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee
daughtsr, Mrs. E f f l e Price.
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bovee and and Mrs, Lyle Bovee of South
Arnold Kaser of Grand R a p i d s Boston.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Mr. a n d Mrs. J . W. Freyermuth
and Mrs. F. E. Boynton.
and Hfcrold Juhiln called oa Mr.
Beverly and David Zwlers of and Mrs. C. C. Graham and Mr.
Kalamazoo are spending a week a t and Mrs. Fred Steralck Sunday.
the home of Mr. and M r s . Emlel
Mrs. Haltle Metternlck, J e a n and
Stauffer.
Junior attended the golden wedding
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Callff of of her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids were recent supper Yonkers, at Hudsonvllle Saturday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton.
Mrs. Henpecked fsarcastically):
Alice Hellman returned Sunday I suppose you've been to see a
from a two weeks' visit with rel- sick friend—holding his hand ail
evening!"
atives In WlUiamston.
Week-end guests a t the Emlel
Mr. Henpecked (sadly): "If l"d
Stauffer home were Mr. and Mrs. been holding his hand, I'd have
Bill Zwlers and family of Kalama- made some money."

Fallasburg & Vicinity

B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.

'

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a. m—Worship Service. Dr.
i William James Campbell of Van-

Train Schedules
T

CONGREGATIONAL

spent Sunday at Middle Lake with
Mrs. Benedict's daughter and husband and other friends.
Will Cudney, Jr., of Bkttle Creek
was a week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WIU Cudney,
Mr. and Mrs. Will MIshler and
daughter and Mrs. Polly Eash attended the funeral of Joslah
Blough a t the O. M. Church Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash and
Mary Eleanor of Clarksvllle and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cool of Freeport were Sunday afternoon visitors
a t the W. H. Pardee home.
Mrs. Jennie Pardee and Mrs. W.
Cosgriff attsnded the golden wedding anniversary of Mr, and Mrs.
Len Lott of Elmdale Sunday,

Lowell—Harry Day, D. A. Wingeier, R. E
Warner, A. R. Smith.
Cascade—John J. Watterson.

j

Sprlngett, Grant

State Mitial Fire l i s i m e e Ceepaijf
ef
708 ChnTeh St, Flint, Michigan
W. V. HURRAS, President
H. K. FISH, Secretary

Mr. and Mrs. Semlah Weaver
were Sunday evening visitors at
Ida K a u f f m a n ' s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis VanFleet
and family of Grand Rapids were
Sunday evening visitors at A. VanderWeele's home.
Mrs. Austin E r b Is visiting her
son Leo and family a t Grand RapIds.
Mrs. Abbie Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
A. VanderWeele and children attended a family gathering a t the
Lawrence Blerl home a t Lowell on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slabaugh
and son were Sunday guests a t the
Glenn K a u f f m a n home.
Mr. and Mrs. R a y Seese and family were supper guests a t Ira
Plough's Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wingeier entertained a number of friends and
relatives to dinner Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller and
Mrs. Clare Miller of South Bend,
Ind. were Sunday dinner guests at
the I r a Blough home.
Austin E r b Is spending a few
days with his son Roy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nash and Marcella MIshler drove to Indiana on
Sunday. Their mother Alma MIshler and Mrs. Lucy Stahl accompanied'Thettf home."

FOUNTAIN PEN'S
BIOGRAPHY RIVALS
ADVENTURE STORY
Tele Carries Readier Through
The Many Phases of
Human Emotions.
MILWAUKEE.—This is the blofrsphy of a fountain pen and a tale
that carries one through all the
phases of "human emotions."
In tht history are scenes which
few people experience during the
course of a lifetime. This fountain
pen Is the property of Henry Fuller,
a m e m b e r of the American Collegs
of Life Underwriters.
The close association between
Fuller and his pen dated back to
1900 when Puller acquired his prize
possession in a drug store at Whitewater, Wis., for a penny.
No sooner bad Fuller claimed
ownership when the pen started on
a scries of wild adventures.
At the time Fuller was Whitewater's two mller and in 1010 when
the young man delivered mail the
pen was the instrument with which
receipts for registered letters were
signed. All went well until the winter of that year when s blizzard
forced the Junior mail man to trek
25 miles. Both he and the pen suffered. the mail carrier being severely frost bitten and the ink in the
pen completely frozen. Both recovered.
Fen Attends Schools.
This episode past, the pen next
attended various schools and no
doubt aided its owner in writing un
told examination papers. Both came
through with flying colors and then
came the war.
Fuller and pen went overseas. In
F r a n c e all went well until one blustery morning in September, 1018,
the British, the Thirtieth division.
Fuller and pen crashed the Hindenburg line.
Forty days later surgeons at the
base hospital in Le H a v r l completed extracting shrapnel. " P e n " too
had been covered with blood and
glory and the two embarked on an
excruciating ambulance Journey
f r o m Portsmouth to London.
Rises In Estimation.
Fuller won his flrst lieutenant
b a r s and the pen rose 100 per cent
in its owner's estimation. The journeys of the two however, were not
over and after the Armistice it was
discovered that Fuller had contracted tuberculosis, so the two tarried
at Fort Snelling, Minn., Prescott,
Ariz., and Denver. At the hospital
ihe pen helped its master while
away many idle hours.
So much for the heroic deeds of
the pen and its scholastic experieuct. A brighter side also was its
lot for it was with the same pen
that Fuller wrote the love letters to
the woman- who later became his
wife.
Then the pen Joined Fuller in s
business career. In lighter moments
the pen too has shone for it was
used by E d g a r Guest, all of the boys
(of the R. O. T. C. and m a n y business leaders in signing autographs
' 1 bought the pen for a penny
and wouldn't sell it for a million.
Is Fulltr's c o m m e n t .

Seeiey Comers
Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds

We regret t h a t Rev. Nylander Is
leaving us. The report la t h a t he
will be replaced by Rev. Fleming
of Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. I r a Wesbrook visited hie sister, Mrs. Kerr, of Vergennes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole and
Vivian viaited their daughters and
sisters, Mrs. John Vincent of Battle
Creek and Mrs. Evan Fuller of
Hastings Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds
and Alice Carol visited Mra. Merle
Aldrlch of Hastings Thursday.,
The Snow Ladles Aid will hold
an Ice cream social a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hesche WednesCooperative
organizations
of day evening, July 12.
Monday evening callers at the S.
Sweden did more business last
year than in the 40 years of their P. Reynolds home were Mr. and
existence.
Mrs. Frank White of Caledonia
and Mr. and Mrs. John Spltler. of
Dlamondale.
SQUEEZE

VATICAN STATE. - The pontlfleal state, newest and smallest of
nations, holds more records than i
any other country in the world.
Whether It be telephones, automobiles, radios, soldiers or even
prosaic elevators and refrigerators,
it is the Vatican City that has more
of the per capita than any other
country.
Although there are only 600 names
listed in the Vatican telephone directory. it Is estimated that esch
Inhabitant averages more than one
phone apiece. With s population
estimated slightly above the 700
mark, the per capita rate is roughly
.85. The United States, with 15.203,852 telephones, is far behind with spproximately one-eighth of s phone
per person.
Actually the papal state's average
Is higher than .85, because many of
the phones connected with Pope
Plus' private and official apartments and oJaer interapartmental
hookups are not listed In the directory.
Fifteen Outside Lines.
The Vatican also has 15 lines with
the outside world, which in this case
is Italy. There is no country that
can boast of such s high average of
Interurban lines for its population.
The Vatican has 32 electrically
driven elevators and in a few
months the flgure will be Increased
to 35. Although there are about 100
buildings in the small territory, twothirds are small one and two story
Structures used ss small offices
and residences for Vatican employees.
TUs means that there Is one elevator for each of the larger buildings. Yet 20 years ago the Vatican
• t a t e could only boast three elevators and all of the hydraulic type.
King Edward VI rode on one of
these old-fashioned lifts when he
came to see the then-reigning pope
early in the Twentieth century.
Bov Still on Job.
The fat, pompous elevator boy
who piloted King Edward to one of
die upper floors is still on the Job.
His Job has been greatly simplified.
Instead of lugging on a cable, all he
does now is to press buttons and
modern science takes care of the
/est
It is estimated that there a r e
more than 200 automobiles in the
miniature state. It is calculated
that there are two cars for every
•even Inhabitants. Even the United
States, which boasts of one automobile for every 4.0 Inhabitants,
csnnot match this mark.
It is estimated that there is sn
average of one radio and one electric refrigerator per Vatican family.
Although the Vatican can be conaidcred the .most peaceful of states,
on the surface it gives the opposite
impression of being classed among
the most military. Its army makes
Op about two-thirds of its entire population. Even Russia, Germany,
Italy and Japan, which are considered the most heavily armed, fall
f a r behind. However, t i e Vatican
army, composed of Swiss, pontifical
and noble guards and papal gendarmes, does not possess a single
cannon, a machine gun, an airplane
or even a tank. That in itself is
another record.

'Birth Certificate' Valid
Delaware Still Insists
DOVER, DEL.—Delaware is prepared to defend again the validity
of its "birth certificate."
New Jersey tried unsuccessfully
in the United States Supreme court
and in the English courts to prove
that the parchment deed granted
William Penn 100 years ago was
turned over by Penn to James, duke
of York, and that the present boundaries of Delaware are not c o r r e c t
Ari announcement at Trenton, N.
J., disclosed the state intends to
bring an expert from London, William LeHardy, to examine papers
New Jersey claims will show that
Penn made the transfft-, and that he
never received another grant In its
place.
The original parchment deed establishing Delaware's boundaries is
preserved in the state house here.
Giant Lemons Displayed
NEW ORLEANS.—Lemons that
the grower, Fred Smith, of Myrtle
Grove, claimed would make half s
gallon of lemonade each were displayed here. The lemons, of the
Ponderosa variety, were f r o m 15 to
20 inches in circumference.

Grades of Athletes
Found to Be Average
LINCOLN, NEB.—A popular
belief that athletes are not outstanding in the classroom is not
borne out in a study msde of the
scholarship of University of Nebraska varsity players by Dean
T. J . Thompson.
He found that more than half^of
the Busker athletes last y e s r
ranked above the university scholastic average of 77 per c e n t His
survey did not include men participating In tennis and golf.
A majority were partially self
supporting and several earned
their entire expenses.

Eight adult members of the choir
of Newcastle Cathedral In Newcastle. England, went on strike
following the dismissal 6f three
choristers.

ARTHRITIS
Pain Relieved Or No-Cos!
For quick rtlW (ron> the torturing p»in ol

It's surprising how much punch
"How is your wife today?"
RheumadBn, Arthritii, NenritU, Sciitica
and Lumbago, UM MYACIN, the Mfe. new
and effectiveness can be squeezed
"She can't complain."
icitntific dUcoTery t h i t hai helped tho-j-andi
Into a W a n t Ad in the Ledger.
"Oh, I didn't know she was as of sufferer*. Contains no harmful habitThat's why our Want Ads get re- sick as all that."
formiat d m f i or narcotic*. Guarametd
to brint quick relief or your money back.
sult/ so f a s t Try "em. Rates are
EctmocScalhf priced at SOc and 11. Clip »hli
only 85c one time, 0Oe two times,
Stranget; "Tell me, Is this village •d as a r e n i n a er to bay MYACIN toaay.
$100 for four times. For 25 words lighted by electricity?"
or less. Read each week In more
Native"; "Only when there'a a
Henry's Oonplete Drug Store
than 2000 homes.
tf thunderstorm."
MS E Main St. "
Lowtll

MIIBLIYOUR MOKEYBB
IF YOU DONT GET PERFECT SATISFACTION WITH
As P & W e / B R E A D
MOIti NtAPfCD
TO HOLD ITS
FICSfMCSS

rM
omnatQ

Wuk

MILD CHEESE
16c
I0NA FLOUR
24,/2
53c
PILLSBURY FLOUR
W/i ^ 83c
YUKON GINGERALE
2 J L 15c
SPRY
*• 18c
CRISCO
"> 18c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES
SWEET PICKLES
ANN PAGE KETCHUP
2
ANN PAGE BEANS SOSTOMw VMCTAlflAN eat 6 c

wn,

*ee*enec/

ey

«Pora^c/

T

S O'CLOCK COFFEE
"Tifpieal

23c

l/aluai!

PURE PRESERVES
2
ANN PAGE SALAD DRESSING
PEANUT BUTTER
2
SPARKLE DESSERT
3
SMUCKER'S JELLY
2
ORANGE JUICE
I0NA TOMATOES DR CORN 4
2-IN-1 SHOE POLISH
RED GROSS TOWELS
HERB-OX CUBES
CHTCKW
OUR OWN TEA
HIRES' ROOT BEER EXTRACT
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER
SWANSDOWN FLOUR
MORGAN'S PECTIN
CERTD

& 25
* 25
t 21

LEMONS
300 SIZE A A Q

ral

DOZ. £ • v

n,
iJk.

APPLES

4 25c
NEW CABBAGE 2 *>.. 5c
TOMATOES 2 25c
it..

CLOROX
plnf

6 b. 25c

U. S. No. I TRANSPARENT

PANCY HOTHOUSE

1 3 c

P&P F O O D STOR6S
East Caledonia
M r s . 8. V a n N a n w e

Mr. and Mra. H a r r y Miller entertained an uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. L. King, and other relatives from Sparta Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Skidmore
of Alto called on Mr. and Mrs. S.
VanNamee Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crans spent
B'rlday in Hastings.
Walter Menzles and friend of
Milweukee, Wis., spent the holiday
vacation at the Henry Menzles and
Glen Sanborn homes.
Mrs. Frank Welton spent the
wrtk-end In Grand Rapids, helping
to care for her father, Lester Warner, who Is very 111 with heart
trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dettman and
children spent Sunday at Gun
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnlgan of
Coats Grove sjient Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Robt. H a r t
and husband.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Kaler of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Bruton Sunday afternoon.

Whilneyvillc
Mary J a n e Bates
Mrs. Lizzie Campbell of Grand
Rapids Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Levi Cooper.
F r a n k Munger, who was expectIrig to spend the summer with his
grandmother, Mary Fuller, was
called back to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. F r a n k W a r n e r entertained
the teachers of t h e Vacation Bible
School Thursday for dinner.
The children of t h e Bible School
class rendered a very fine program
Friday evening which was well attsnded.
We a r e very glad to welcome our
new minister Rev. Nylander and
hope the people of the community
will attend the services.
Callers at the Wm. Bates home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Rawllngs and daughter Jeanne of
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. George
Lowry and P a t t y of Grand Rapids.
Tom Loftus and family of Hastings.
Miss Iva Warner spent the weekend at her home in Whitneyvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Currey and family spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Currey.
Buddie and Vern Cooley spent a
few days last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Patterson.

BIT OF FENCING UNLOADS TRUCK

r

Simple but effective is this device for unloading grass s t the side ol
sn ensilsge cutter so that the truck can go bsck out into ths flsld fqi
another load while men fork the material over to the cutter. S. T.
Dexter in the f a r m crops department s t Michigan State Collegs
figured out this one. He took a strip of woven wire fencing linked to
s two-by-four on one end. This is Isid in the bottom of the empty
truck, w h e n s losd comes up. s rope is attached to ths two-by-fwa
over the top of the losd, the truck is drivsn slowly forward, slidina
snd rollinsr the losd onto the ground. The wire is picked up snd ptrt
bsck in tne bottom of ths truck body. Ths dsvfss is partictuany
useful if the silo filler is sst low snough to sliminsts high pHohtefi

Farmers, Attention!

DEAD STOCK
REMOVAL
Phona Collect

Prompt Sarvict

Valley Chemical Company
Talaphona Ionia 7100

R u t h : "I too. had an Ideal once."
Virginia: "How did you come to
lose It?"
R u t h : "I married It."
Another hot weather dessert la
pears t h a t have been drained, covered with a vanilla custard and
chilled. Serve a caramel sauce
with this.

1

AND I T W
BE IN THE PAPER

—
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NORMAN FULLINGTON, M
9U(X7UBfB8 THIS MORNING

\I/rA\/RD'Q for BETTER SAVINGS and
W L A V L N O BETTER SERVICE

WHEATIES

box

Brtakful of Champiom

Kellogg's Corn Flakei ig. box 10c
XXXX Sugar
lb. V f a
Shaker Jar Mnitard
bottle 5c
VanCamp't Bonita Fiih
can 14c
B&W Grapefruit
no.2can9V2C

25c size Wax Paper
Green & White Coffee
Early Riser Coffee
Blue & White Coffee
Red & White Coffee

roll
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.

R & W TOMATO JUICE

giant 50
oi. can

Premier Glaai Jar Spaghetti
10c
R & W Brown Bread Iti-oz.can 19c
Waffiet Cheese Snax
box 10c
Macaroni, Pot. Salad 16-oz.canl5c

10c
19c
15c
20c
25o
27c

21c

Kleenex Tiuuei 200-iize box 12^c
Large Ivory Soap
bar 10c
Medium Ivory Soap
bar 6c
Lucky Dog Food can 5c 6 cam 25c

Heat Wave
Betty—How old la the Goon?
Oliver—I dunno. But when they
brought In har birthday cake, alx
gueata fainted from the heat.
Keeping Busy
Mlatreaa (to butler)—Why la it,
John, every time I come home I
find you aleeplngT
Butler—Well, me'im, It'a thla
way, I don't like to be doing nothing.

A very particular women waa
hiving her bedroom painted. Wishing to learn what progreaa the
painter waa making, ahe crept to
the bottom of the atalra and llatened.
Not a aound reached her eara, aaya
Stray Stories Magazine.
"Painter," ahe yelled, becoming
auaplelouB, "are you worklngT"
"Yea, ma'am," came the reply.
"I can't hear you making a
aound," the woman replied.
"Perhepe not, ma'am," the painter yelled back. "1 ain't putting the
paint on with a hammer."

2 for 15c
2 bunches 5c
stalk 5c
lb. 2V3C

Cucumbers
Green Onions
Celery
New Cabbage

In Danger
"You admit, then." n l d the mig>
iitrate, "that you atole the pig?"
: r
' "Yea, your worship," replied the
defendant
"Well, there haa been a lot of plf*
stealing lately, and I am going to
make an example of you, or none of
ua will be aafe."

QUIKT JOB

eaeh
Fr. Wax Beans lb.5e Cantaloupe "'T'lOc
Sunkiit Oranges 344i doz. 12 Vic
doz. 29c
Sunkiit Lemons 300s
4 lbs. 19c
Transparent Apples
3 lbs. 10c
Yellow Onions

Norman Fullington, 86, passed
away at his farm residence In V«>rgennes-tp. thU (Thursday) morning.
Surviving are a brother, Ernest of
LoweU; a niece and two nephews.
Funeral services will be held
from the farm home at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, Reader Grace
Walker officiating. Burial at Foxes
Corners cemetery.

BllftllteM
"Yea," aald the atrenger In the
Inn parlor, "thla hiking la a fine
Idea. Nothing pleaaes me better
than to aee crowda of people on the
roada these daya."
"Do you hike yourself, air?"
aaked the landlord.
"Oh, no," came the reply. "I'm a
manufacturer of com plasteral"

PORK SHLDR. ROAST <r "IS. 17c
Ltan ccntcr
cut.

Pickled Bolo{nt
Large Fraaklariars
Mild Store Cheese
Pork Steak
Ceater Cat Pork Chops
Smoked Cottage Baits

Ib. 20o
Ib. 19c
Ib. 19c
Ib. 21 o
Ib. 28o
Ib. 38e

Ib. 22a
Ib. 20e
Ib. ISa
Ib. 20e
Ib. 13o
Ib. 21o

Beef Chaek Roast
Bool Pot Roast *
Beef Ribs
Veal Sboalder Roast
Veal Breast
Chaak Bicon

OFF THE LIST

JEWEL SHORTENING^ 55c
Phone 156

W C a V C r ' S

Mr. and Mrs. Burke Kenyon
spent over the 4th at Hew Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilbert of
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
with Mrs. John Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morse spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Morae In Kalamazoo.
Mi. and Mrs. Fred J. Ford cpent
two days last week with his
brother, Kirk Ford, In Blteley.
Miss Alice Tlmlnskls Is working
at Elk Rapids and Miss Sophie
Tlmlnskls Is working at Traverse
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meeker and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. DeVrles spent the
4th of July In Battle Creek with
the latters" daughter and husband.
Fourth of July visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Fletcher were Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Squires, son Richard and Mrs. S. C. Goodyear of
Detroit.
Miss Phyllis Llnsley, operator at
Thome's Beauty Parlor, spent the
Fourth at Hopkins with her parents. She was accompanied by
Charles Houseman.
Week-end and 4th of July guests
of Mrs. Ida Young were Mr. and
Mrs. Will Carrlngton and mother.
Mrs. Bertha Steward of Detroit and
Mrs. Grace Carrlngton of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
The Blue Mill service station on
West Maln-st. was broken Into Sunday night and $3.00 In cash and a
-quantity of cigarettes and candy
were taken. Entrance was gained
by going Into the ladles' rest room
and breaking open the ventilator
into the station proper. Deputy
Frank Stephens Is Investigating the
robber}'.

•I. PAUL STAMSER
Optometrist, Ionia
at

Ksnt Jewelry Store
Lowell

No DombeDsl
Teacher—What weapons did the
Indians have when the white men
landed?
Boy—Er—er—why. Indian clubs,
teacher.

I
the
my
p8

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank the friends for
kindnesses shown me during
recent misfortune.
'
Emory Frlesner.

Ice cream social, sponsored by
South Lowell Aid, will be held on
Tuesday evening, July 11, on the
church lawn at Alto. In case of bad
weather It will be held In the
church.
c8
The Townsend Club will meet
Friday evening. July 7, at the City
hall. Walter Corbln of Grand
Rapids will give the report of the
convention In Indianapolis. Every'
one welcome.

More than 400 applications have
been filed In the Patent Office of
CARD OF THANKS
Japan for financial aid In research
We wish to express our deepest for leather, metal and rubber subappreciation to the many old Low- stitutes.
ell friends form far and near, for
their kindness In sending floral Ledger want ads. bring results.
tributes, and messages of sympathy
In our recent bereavement, the
passing away of our beloved mothwcVwr
WHAT7 fJO
er and sister, Bernlece Ecker
***?, LETTERHEADf
Bolter In Charlotte, N. C.
?
Mrs. Daniel Scott
Mrs. Donald Gardner.
Mrs. Benjamin Wright
Mrs. B. J. Williams.
L. E. Ecker.
Alr-conditloned railway cars have
just appeared In Malaya.
Greece will hold an International
fair in Salonika In October.
Way uot admit right at the beginning, that your wife is right?

World's Fair?
Protect your personal things
with oar all rlak policy
Call us for rates.

Long Distance
Bobby—Do you aee that fly over
there on the roof?
Oliver—No, but I can hear the
roof creak as he walks.

Fifth annual Kent County 4-H
Club Fair. Recreation Park, Lowell,
Au^uBt 23, 24, 23. New building and
bigger and better than ever. West
Honor Newlywod*
Michigan Jersey Parish Show at
tf
Mrs. Ralph Sherwood entertained same place on August 24.
with a miscellaneous shower last
Saturday evening In honor of her The Llla Group of the Congregason and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon tional Church w'U meet Friday aftSherwood. About twenty-five guests ernoon. July 7, at the home of Mrs.
•
were present from Grand Rapids. Fred Wingeier.
Saranac, Alto and Lowell. Cards
The Methodist Ladles Aid Society
were played and Ice cream and
cake were served. Mr. and Mrs. will meet on Friday, July 7, at 2:30
Sherwood received many lovely In the church parlors.
gifts.
The 55th annual Michigan State
Camp meeting will be held in
Co-Operative Club Fsunlly Picnic Eaton Rapids, July 27, through
The annual family picnic of the August 6.
Vergennes Co-Operatlve Club was
held on Sunday afternoon, July 2, The Greene Circle of the Methon the beautiful, shady lawn of odist church will meet Tuesday
the Hermance-Gross home. Mrs. evening, July 11, at 8 o'clock at the
Hermance was hostess. The after- home of Mrs. Wm. Christiansen.
noon was spent In visiting. Ice Nina Chub's division will entertain.
cream and cake were served.

Wednesday - Saturday
Correct lens may Improve
poor vision to noitnal.

SQUEEZE
It's surprising how much punch
Found Oat
and effectiveness can be squeezed
Canvaeaer—You pay • small de- Into a Want Ad in the Ledger.
posit then you make no more' pay* That's why our Want Ads get results so f a s t Try 'em. Rates are
menta for alx months.
Lady of the House—Who told you only 85c one time, 60c two times,
$1.00 for four times. For 25 words
•bout ua?
or '.ess. Read each week in more
than 200C homes.
tf
Not Even Warm
Dtudl—Doea your wife make it
Good printing—Ledger office tf
hot for you when you don't ahow up
In time for dinner?
' Bmchuck—No, she lets me cat it
Going To The
cold.

Social Events

Ray H. Dolan, for the past several years connected with the
Lowell Manufacturing Company,
has been transferred to the main
plant of the Hudson Manufactv
Goofua Club
Ing Company at Hastings, Minn.
Mr. Dolan began his new duties at
Mrs. Eugene Carr was hostess to
Hastings last Saturday and his the Goofus Club last Wedneaday
many friends wish him the best of afternoon at her home. High honluck. Mrs. Dolan and the children ors were won by Mrs. Donna Miller,
will move to Hastings later In the Mrs. Gladys Wingeier, Mrs. Elma
summer.
i Ashley and Mrs. Trudy Lee.
Mrs. Edith Keith and Miss Clay
Barton of Grand Rapids were Monday afternoon vlaltors of their
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mra. Fred
J. Ford. A fishing trip was enJoyed. Last Thursday vlsllora at
the Ford home were Mr. and Mrs.
DeVere Corey and daughter Barbara of Royal Oak. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Corey, Kendall Corey, Mrs.
Hatel Chick and daughter Lois of
Matherton.

Coming Events

Funeral services were held Sunthe Wesleyan Methodist
of Clarksvllle for O n i n
1936 Class reunion—Sunday, July
Nash, Sr., who passed away Friday 9, Campau Lake. Picnic dinner at
at his home In Clarksvllle. Mr. 12:00 noon. Bring dish to pass and
Nash was 77 years of age and a own aervlce. Ice cream and lemonpioneer Campbell township resi- ade furnl:hed. Everyone come. In
dent. He leaves three sons, Charles case of rain, reunion will be held
of Clarksvllle, Calvin of Lake Odes- the following Sunday, July 16. 6-7-8
sa and Fay of Lyons; one daugh-!
ter, Mrs. Esther Seckler of Stock- Lowell Showboat dates August 2,
bridge; two sisters, one of whom is 3, 4, 5. Mention these dates when
Mrs. Ida Young of Lowell, and one you write to your friends--the
brother. Burial was In Clarksvllle first Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
cemetery:
and Saturday In August.
6-6t
Miss Myrtle Taylor narrowly
escaped what might have been Parnells annual chicken supper
serious Injuries on Wednesday and fair will bo held Thursday,
noon of this week when she was Aug. 10, beginning at 4:00 p. m.
accidentally knocked down by a The men and women of the parcar as It was being backed away ish are making extensive preparafrom the curb at the Intersection tions for the event.
of Monroe-ave. and Maln-st. A
physician was Immediately railed The Masonic and O. E. S. picnic
and Miss Taylor was taken to her will be held Monday, July 10, at
home, suffering from bruises and Fallasburg Park at 6:80 p. m.
shock. It Is expected that she will There will be a potluck dinner and
be able to resume her usual activ- everyone is asked to bring their
ities within a day or so and this own service. There will be games
will be good news to her friends. for young and old.

in
More Local Newt day
church

Cobalt Is used in steels that are
made to hold cutting edges at high
temperaturea. Such atoela are uaed
In high apsed cutting toola and for
permanent magnet ateel, observes
an authority in the Chicago Tribune.
The United Statea uasa about 10
per cent of the world production of
cobalt It producea none. Importa
eome chiefly from Canada, Belgian
Africa, and Auatralli.
Manganeae la uaed in small quan*
titles in steel manufacturing to eliminate gaaea. One to two per e:nt of
manganeae In ateel Increaaea the
atrength of the metal Twelve per
eent manganeae ateel makea an extremely tough metal that Is reaiat•nt to abraaion,
SmaU amounts are preaent in aU
steels. Steel rails contain 1 to I
per cent Frogs, switches and
dredge bucket teeth sre made of
ateel containing II per cent manganese. The United Statea produces
only an inaigniflcant amount of man*
ganeae and uaea about 20 per cent
of the world output Source of aup
piles are Ruaala, Africa, Brazil and
India.
Other non-ferroua metals uaed ir.
making ateel Include molybdenurr
and vanadium.
Molybdenum la uaed to produce a
iteel that ia cspsble of being drawn
or hammered out without losing its
strength and toughness. It makes
possible a strong steel thsl is particularly vsluable for tubing and certain machinery parta.
The United Statea aupplies 80 per
cent of the world'a molybdenum.
DomeaUc consumption takes about
SO per cent of the world aupply.
Vanadium glvea realUency and
atrength to ateel uaed in toola,
aprlnga, and machinery parts. The
United States produces about 15 per
cent of the total output and supplements ita aupply with Importa from
Peru and Rhodeaia.

H. J . IITTENEI, All.
Lowell, Mich.
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The stars of "Gunga Dm
and "Youu Can't Take
It With You
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MITCHELL* HAYWORTH * BARTHELMESS

'Purebred' Descriptive
Of Full-Blooded Horses

James

COLBERT STEUIART

i) M 1

A T

IT IS NOW HAYING TIME I
We have

Rope, Forks, Fork Handles
and Pulleys
Scytkei, Scythe Stones and
Carbomidmin Files,
Binder Twine
Cultivator, $ 2 . 0 8
Screens and Screen Doon

P in

C I,

R IT i

11 I) u . i

Clearance Sale
Starting July 7
Broken Loti of Fine Mcrchmdiit

Diieaialt of 5 0 %

oa May iieat

Theie itcmi arc all itock numban
and not Salt Spociali
$1.00 to $1.39 Boys' Longies

each 59c

|1.29 to $1.65 Shirts

each $1

phllllp-jonea and Glover Shirts at a big saving

$3.95 L a m b k n i t Sweaters

li

11.95

Not ail sizes

...each$l

42 and 44 only

$4.50 Raincoats

each

$1.95

MEN'S WEAR

a

BRINGS

TO THE HOUSEHOLDER

A Safe Investment

All philosophy Ilea in two words,
"sustain" and "abstain "—Eplctetus.

LING WALL
VEI
mil,
ABOUT
BUSTNEtf?
GUY KIBBEE - NAT P E N D L E T O N
-

I t

Sites 40 and 42. Save over 80%
The word Hhoroughbred ia often,
even In weU Informed circles, erro$4.95 Gabardine Bush Coats
$1,95
neously uaed In referring to a fuUblooded breed of horaea—when the
$1.95 and $2.50 Sport Jackets
each $1
correct deacriptlve term ia purebred, writea Capt MaxweU M. CorNatural color and blue only
pening In the Chicago Tribune.
79c Boyi' S h i r t i
each 39c
Thoroughbred, rightly used, means
a deflnite breed of horae which is
Only a few left
commonly known as the race horse.
The history of the thoroughbred la
50c Boys 1 Sport S h i r t s
each 29c
weU known. The breed descends
White Jersey with colored trim
trom the Arab, the product of 200
yeara of breeding for apeed and aize.
55c S u m m e r Ties
each 35c, 3 for $1
The breeding atlU goea on.
Not generally known is the fact
$1.29 Men's Wash Slacks
79 c
that It costs much more to raiae an
Only a few left to close out a t this price.
offspring from a large, taat horae
than from a amall. Inferior one.
Thoroughbreds have a general range
1
in size of from 14.2 to 17.2 hands (the
hand being 4 inches) and 900 to
1,300 pounds in weight Color varies
greatly.
The chief uaea to which a thoroughbred ia put are in the fleld of
aports—racing, polo, and hunting.
Always Repeats Itself
Uaually it is much higher strung
Mr. Jones—BUly, how did you
than a common horse and therefore
make out with your examinaUons?
more easily apoUed.
Biyy—Oh, Just like Napoleon.
Became of the long struggle toMr. Jones- What do you mean?
Improve the Arab for apeed. faults
Bobby—I went down In history.
in cooformaUon are frequently
found in thoroughbreds. Common'Greater Love : —Etc.
eat of theae arc amaU bonea and
Him—Marry
me?
not enough heart girth. Like their
Her—This is so sudden 1 Have you
Arab ancestor*, thoroughbreds exert UUle effort in motion, giving a seen father?
Him—Yeah. And I love you so
Morae Lake Classy Cooks
comfortable ride. They have great
The Morse Lake Classy Cooks
atrength, and their greatest aaset much FU marry you anyhowl
have finished another month of 4*
—endurance—haa given rise to the
Taking No Chances
H club work. The first meeting for
expression, "A clean thoroughbred
Unaympathetlc Mother — Why the month waa held at Jeanne
never quits."
didn't you come and ask me first if Metternlck'a. A demonstration on
the preparing of soups was given
you wanted to go fishing?
Sobbing smaU son—Because I by Doric Yeiter and Jeanne MetCaribs, Vanishing Race
ternlck. The second meeting was
A vanishing race are the Cariba, wanted to go fishing.
held at Pauline Montague's. Helen
Indiana who made thinga hot for CoHuntington and Pauline Montague
Hope
lumbua when he discovered Amergave a demonstration on attractive
Poet—Do you think there is any ways of serving vegetables. The
ica. Only a few hundred of them,
chance
of
my
getting
this
poem
in
month was climaxed with a weenie
Uvlng on the island of Dominica, are
roast at Campau Lake on June 80.
left today, scientists report Dwarf- your magazines?
Editor—There may be. Tm not The boys and girls from the Morse
ish but fierce fighters, observes a
Lake 4-H clubs took part.
writer in the Washington Post Ca- going to Uvo always.
—Dorothy Scott, Sec'y.
ribs came from Brazil's Amazon
FOB THE UPPEB STORY
wilds to conquer what is now VeneMorse Lake Klaasy Kannera
zuela, the Quianaa, Central AmerThe regular meeting of tne "Morse
ica, and the West Indies. Good seaLake Klassy Kannera" was called
men, they used canoes with sails. In
to order by Its president. Elaine
reporting batUes with these Indians,
Hobbs July 1 at her home.
Columbus caUed them "Caribal,"
After having said tha club
later corrupted Into "cannibal,"
pledges, motto, and emblem, we
which the Caribs were. The aame
sang "Dreaming".
people suppUed a na"ie for the CarThe secretary's report and the
ibbean sea. They were finaUy subtreasurer's report were read, cordued by Britain and French troops,
rected and approved.
who sent them into exile. Only a
We then had a demonstration of
few caribs managed to ge'. back to
Uncle SoUdtop—Do you know any the pressure cooker and canned
Dominica later.
beets.
gnod way to clean old Ivory?
Following the business meeting
His Nephew—I dunno. I should
we had a short program of music.
think
any
good
scalp
wash
would
Hardest Period In Life of Dwarfs
Refreshments were then served.
fix you up aU right
The hardest period in the life of
Eleanor Hobbs, Secy.
dwarfs comes with the first reaUzaTales of the FronUer
Uon that they wUl never grow more.
NOTICE
OUver—How taU was that famous
It comes when they are nearing the
After this date, we wiU not be
old Indian hunter?
teens and when they find themselves
Andy—Ob, I imagine he was about responsible for any debts contractoutdistanced by their companions,
ed by W. S. Reuhland.
six feet in his stalking f e e t
cut off from games and sports of
Sherry E. Reuhland.
their larger companions, and
p8
Mrs. Andy Qulllan.
The Quickest Way
obliged to seek their own mediums
Betty—How can I get my husband The spring pig crop In Michigan
of entertainment The fact is that
to discuss bis business affairs with Is 23 percent larger than the crop
they turn to their own methods oi
me?
of a year ago and is the largest
entertainment and develop along acAlice—Ask him when he intends since 1927.
robaUc, musical or studious lines.
to buy a new car.
Error Is ever the sequence of
Ledger want ads. bring results. haste—WelUngton.
Henkey Wrench Comer'
Nearly every large seaport In the
world has a "Monkey Wrench corner," a street interaecUon near the
docks where saUors congregate to
exchange news and stories. The
spot is so named, says CoUier's
Weekly, because It is usually crowded with unemployed seamen, or
"monkeys." who wait there to borrow money trom. or put the
"wrench" on. those in better circumstances.
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$2,915 L a m b k n i t Sweaters
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WHEN THIS
HAPPENS, PHONE US
•ed Well P r i n t Some
Per Yea In A Hurry!!
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COAL AT LOW SUMMER PRICES

SUNDAY - MONDAY, JULY 9 - 10

Claudette

V 0 y

REYNOLDS

Dad—Your teacher sends me bad
reporta of you.
Jimmy—That's the last apple
she'll get from me.'

Market

Both Cobalt, Manganese
Needed in Making Steel

CARTOON

-

NEWS
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TOTRTOWOB?
M M

A Distinct Savings
Good Dividend Return
PLUS T H A T SATISFIED FEELING

CALL 34 TODAY

C. H. RUNCIMAN I
Call 34

Lowell, Michigan
Ada—C«U

l-eiM.

No M l oharge.

Call 152
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BLUB MASK NOTICK

iBLIC L

A blut mark around this notice
will call your attention to your add r e u label, whicli ehowi t h a t it'e
time to renew.
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No. 8

*tould'» Enjoy Trip
199 Scbool
To Treature Itland
Meetings it Kent
Next Monday

Citizens Express Views
Two wide-eyed visitors to the For and Against Widening
Qolden Gate International Exposition from Lowell stood before Main Street Pavement
the Hall of Western States and

Patrons Urged
Not To Neglect
Rnral Mail Boxes

Work Saves
Out-State Schools
From Worse Cut
$8,000 Saved by
Lowell Schools

Amid much excitement and legsurveyed a million square miles of
Some three or four weeks ago a profitable and wise way to spend
islative maneuvering the State
' P H E R E appears quite often a rewestern wonderland.
the Ledger published a paragraph any available funds. The street Is
school aid bill was passed last Frivivinf of the queetion of why
They were a very happy couple, quoting one of our local dtisens as hazardous for traffic and unless we
day night during the last few minthe old covered bridgee, such a s
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Qould, promin- suggesting t h a t If Lowell Is to have do something, I believe that the
Hotter than bllxen for the past
utes of the session of the state legour own historic landmarke a t Fslent Lowell residenti and they were another W. P. A. project that the state may some day reroute M-21, few days with temperature up to
islature. The measure was a comlaaburr, White's Bridge and Ada,
looking a t the world'e largest relief question of widening Main Street
the 90's. Miss Tillle Ivebentold says
promise between two groups of
taking
It
around
Lowell
and
that
were covered. Although the queemap conetructed in the broad patio pavement be considered s
Its not the heat but the humidity
educators and was affected largeIs something we don't want."
tion wages hot in some places, in
lined by the exhibits of the eleven worthwhile project I t was suggestthat makes her feel so sticky.
ly through the efforts of Secretary
C.
E.
Kiel:
"It
Is
a
very
good
Idea,
others there are folki who don't
western states and Brltieh Colum- ed that the pavement could be
of State, Harry F . Kelley, acting
from
the
standpoint
of
safety
and
know what you are talking a b o u t
governor in the absence of Govwidened eight feet by taking tour also as an accomodation to traffic The 4th of July holiday was passSynchronised by state law, 199 bia.
One newepaper writes that the separate school meetings will be Mr. Qould spoke quite truthfully feet off the sidewalk on each elde
ed without any serious accidents
Unsightly rural mall boxes de- ernor Dickinson, who was attendbridge acted as a blinder to trick held In Kent county next Monday when he said, "It must have taken of the street, which would leave on our Main street, which Is also being reported In this vicinity. The tract from the natural scenic ing a governors' conference in Ala state highway."
hortee into quietly croeelng the night a t 8 o'clock, Lynn H, Clark, many workmen many months to the sidewalks the width they were
death toll throughout the nation beauty along highways and are not bany, N. Y., and conference comL. A. Weaver: "I would be in fa•tream, or perhaps to protect the county commissioner of schools, build such a wonderful map."
before the present pavement was vor of such a project. I think It Is will reach approximately 700, near- a credit to the owners of attractive mittees appointed by the Senate
floor of the bridge sgainst wea- announced this week. Commission- Delighted with the flowers and laid.
ly one-half of the deaths occuring homes served through the boxes. and House.
what we need, making room on the highways.
ther. Another tells ue t h a t they er Clark gave the following inter- rich landscaping which beautify Questions of a nature affecting Just
Rural mail boxes which are not
Representatives of the smaller
for traffic."
were made to keep the weather eeting and important facts pertain- this 400-acre man-made leland, Mr. the general public should be given
properly erected or which are not|» c !| 0 0 ; 8 - " t e ' , , s
jh,e ! " / e r
Stanley
Beach:
"The
street
widand Mrs. Oould lauded the exposi- full and careful consideration and
from decaying the huge timbers, ing to such meetings.
The large new livestock barn in good, servicable condition retard > c h ° j l systems were ca led in before
arches, diagonals and trusses. This The meetings cannot be post- tion and its hundreds of interesting to this end the Ledger has had ening Idea is a good one. I t would on the 4-H club fair grounds was the delivery of mail and expoge i t l A " t n 8 Governor Kei ey and the
eliminate many dangerous traffic
is a much more likely reason. Euro- poned. There Is a provision of exhibits.
completed last week according to to damage from the elements.
several one-minute interviews upon
.subsequent meeting of the legl.lapean countries stopped building state law by which a board may "It's worth the trip here Juet to the proposition mentioned abbVe, hazards, such as trucks parking In the schedule. The grounds are beIt is the desire of the post office t " r e . t 0 0 l < UP t h e j " 1 " " ° f v l « » ° '
the
traffic
lanes,
tleing
up
cars
for
see
the
Island
and
Its
beautiful
covered bridgee Just when Ameri- by special resolution vote to hold
ing put In nice shape and every- department to encourage patrons i t h c , w o «™up. of educators. Both
those Interviewed expressing them- |inany minutes."
cans went Into it with a s e s t They the annual meeting the second flowera let alone the exhibits, the selves as follows: (A number of
thing will be In readiness for the ot the rural delivery service t o i groups won and lost certain point.,
Costly, Says Mr. Henry
warned us that such a bridge was Monday In J u n e but no dletrict in bridges and San Francisco itself," other cltlsens were called upon but
5th annual fair, August 23, 24 and provide entirely suitable mail re- The representatives of small
good for only 15 years, that wood Kent county has followed this pro- said Mrs. Gould.
were not In when our reporter M. N. Henry: "The problem of 25.
ceptacles and to erect them in suchl s c hools had sponsored the so-called
The Goulds plan to take advan- made the rounds.)
would not reeist decay through cedure.
widening Main Street pavement
manner that they will be accessible House Formula, which act was
weather. By putting a new ehelter Notice of the meeting is supposed tage of their trip to the West by Editor's Note—This article le not needs a lot of thought. While we
Showboat days only four weeks to the carrier and present a neat written by representatives of large
visiting
such
famous
western
reover the wooden bridge and giving to be posted In the district six
necessarily to be construed as en- need a wider street, certain prob- away. The entertainment commit- appearance. It Is especially de- cities but which would have been
the roof the heavleet of wear, days In advance of the meeting; sorts at Santa Catallna Island, Lake dorsing the proposal, but as stated lems enter Into the subject Hav- tee headed by Admiral Runciman sirable that the boxes be main- favorable to all of the small disAmerica has covered bridgee which ehould the echool board, however, Tahoe, and the Redwood Empire of above. Is for the purpose of evoking ing been a member of the street and General Chairman Borgerson tained in such Condition that they tricts, including the primary 1have stood for centuries. Of course fall to post the notice, the meeting northern California and southern discussion. The Ledger believes committee when the pavement was are arranging for a program that will properly protect mall placed room districts. After this measure
these are being replaced with mod- would still be legal, unlese fraud Oregon, and also spent a week at that wise traffic regulations would laid, we found that the only way will beat all previous efforts. This therein, that the names of box passed the House, representatives
ern structures but before the old was proved in the failure to post the exposition.
help In meeting the present situ- to get the light posts anywhere paper will soon give you more owners be inscribed on the side of of the large city districts realized
type vanishes entirely it is best to notices.
the boxes visible to the carrier as that they had surrendered more
ation. At any rate any large near a straight line. It would re- particulars.
settle the reaeon for |heir being. Various queetlons always come
he approaches them, and that the than they had bargained for and
money-spending proposal should be quire tearing u p a large part of
The reaeon of covering them the to the school commissioner's office
the sidewalks to place the con- The sale of beer is now pro- boxes and their supports be kept'consequently they concentrated on
weighed carefully In advance.
who have non- defeating the measure in the Sensame a s we put a roof on the house, at school meeting time. One refers
duits and straighten the light posts. hibited In Michigan on Sundays painted. Patrons
.
One-Minute Interviews
This Is a much more expensive from 2 a. m. to 2 p. m. under a approved boxes of top-opening or ate, which they succeeded in doing.
to keep out the weather, looke like to the votee required to elect a
the most sensible idea to us. Along< board member. A majority of the
W. A. Roth: "Widening the pave- Job than the majority of people ruling made by the state liquor other type are not required to dis- As a substitute, the group reprewith the cigar etore Indian goee votes cast Is required to elect a
ment looks alright to me. Addition- realize and means a torn u p street control commission, effective July card them, provided that they have senting the large cities attempted
the covered bridge.
al space f o r present-day traffic is for a long time. On special days and 1. It is stated that the ruling ap- been in use for several years and to defeat every measure under
member Of the three-member, rural
Girts* Diamond Ball
Saturdays our present walks are plies to all taverns, hotels, restaur- are maintained in good, service- consideration, for by so doing, the
greatly needed."
school board. This point Is someAPPEARANCE O F P B O S P E B I T T times forgotten and an election The Lowell girls' diamond ball
A. R. Smith: "I think this Idea none too wide to accomodate peo- ants, clubs and especially desig- able condition. However, any boxes old appropriation with the old
team won their first game Thurs- would be a benefit to the village." ple walking on Main Street. I nated merchants handling beer by which are not of approved type and; formula would remain in effect.
TT IS common for people to eay claimed on a mere plurality. On the
day evening a t Wyoming Park, 19-1
would favor parallel or limited the glass or bottle for consumption are not in such condition that they [Both groups were favorable to a
that these are M hard times". T e t other hand a plurality of votes with the Wyoming Park girls get- F . Earle Haner: "It would be a
parking to solve present Incon- on or off the premises.
will protect mall from damage by large appropriation but essentially,
unless you visit the more depressed does elect a member to a flve-mem- ting only one hit, and that In the fine Idea."
the elements should be replacd with I representatives of the smaller
venience of our 48-foot Maln-st
C.
W.
Cook:
"I
would
be
in'favor
ber,
graded
echool
board.
neighborhoods, there is a surface
last of the seventh Inning.
jcities fought for the house formula
which Is narrow for angle parking. Jokes, jests, jabs and jibes just boxes of approved type.
of
It
If
we
can
afford
It,
but
an
appearance of prosperity.
Postmasters have been directed to!while representatives of the larger
Rules Vary Little
This Friday evening the Lowell estimate was made a t one time a s I would also recommend that by Jeff: In the old days a lot of
The roads are thronged with audid everything In their powgirls will play the LaMar girls' to the cost of moving the street trucks be allowed only time enough disappointment regarding farm re- acquaint the patrons or rural de- pcities
r
tomobilee, and the great msjority Qualifications for voters in
llvery
service
from
their
offices
to
prevent
any changes In the
to
unload
on
Maln-st.
bridge
and
team
of
Grand
Rapids,
the
game
lief
programs
could
be
smoothed
| lights and laying new cables and
look shiny and clean. The people school elections, besides the usual starting a t 7 p. m.
in all other places unloading allow- over by your Congressman sending with this fact, and to Instruct old law.
a
t
t
h
a
t
time,
the
cost
was
$8,000."
qualification
of
dtlsenshlp
and
age.
look .better dressed than they
A. F. Armstrong: "A very fine ed only on side streets and alleys you free garden seeds. . . . That fel- rural mall carriers to lend full co- The compromise means that Lowused to. Tou are apt to hear radio Include three months residence In
Moose Team Diamond Ball
idea. I t Is certainly needed for and truck parking of any kind on low in Lowell who has sworn off operation and to report to their I ell will receive approximately $8,000
music and talk from nearly every the district, and either ownership
Maln-st. be prohibited."
smoking should be given the priv- postmasters the extent to which more than it would have received
home.
of property which is assessed for The Moose team continued their traffic for there are more autowinning
streak
last
Friday
evening
ilege of bragging about it, surely. parons endeavored to meet the had the big cities won their case.
Recommends
Other
Projects
mobiles than pedestrians. Parking
Thinge like the above show that school taxes, or the qualification of
1. lost
.
a t Lowell defeating the Grand on Maln-at. Is almost prohibited Mr. Henry concludes his Inter- . . . People are somewhat like pins wish of the Department that theiri1itIt alar*
also mnnno
means that t Lowell
being
parents
or
guardian
of
a
American genius has been put to
mail-box equipment be improved.
Rapids
Brass
team,
7-5.
about
$1500
from
what
It
would
—no
use
to
anybody
when
they
without
something
being
done
view for this column by recomwork to meet present conditions. child between the ages of 5 and 20
have received had the House Formmending the following projects for lose their heads.. . . Laugh and the
New methods of finishing automo- whose name appears on the last The Moose team will play the soon."
ula been adopted.
Jim's
Lunch
team
of
Grand
Rapids
world
laughs
with
you.
Why
not,
C.
W.
Mackey:
"It
Is
a
good
consideration:
biles make It easier to keep them school census. These qualifications
when it Is just as funny as you
spick and span. The well dressed do not apply to districts located In on Friday evening. This team Is idea on account of the dangerous
As this Is an open forum for are!
Change In Tuition Payment
the
leader
In
the
class
"A"
G.
R.
parking.
Backing
out
of
Maln-st.
cities
of
125,000
population
and
suggestions,
I
recommend
the
folappearance of the people Is due to
The one outstanding fault with
the Ingenuity of producere In turn- over, where the qualifications are league and Is one of the best teams parking places Is very dangerous lowing needed projects. Clean out
Officials of the llconsc and title t h ^ " m p r o m l . e measure is the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Weathering out clothing a t low costs. The the same as those f o r voters in that will play here this year. This and I believe that widening of the and straighten Chery Creek which
game Is scheduled to start a t 8 p. street would eliminate 90% of the causes a lot of trouble by over- wax of Aberdeen, Wash., former divisions of the Department 0 f] Payment of tuition. The city group,
homes look better than they did general state elections as given In m.
a ,h u !h
to be in favor
accidents on our main thorough- flowing on the west side of town. residents of Lowell, remembered State, are cautioning motorists that o f °1 ', o o m"ppeanng
years ago, because public sentiment the state constitution.
failure
to
transfer
titles
to
used
. ;
! c h 0 0 1 ' ' , succeeded in
The Lowell Moose team will play fare."
bringe pressure to bear on Indivi- The above qualifications refer
"The cemetery offers a project for the Ledger editor a few days ago
cars from previous owners, to
In payment ot
duals to Improve their dewlllng to voting on general school matters the Ionia Moose on Tuesday, July John Fahrnl: "I think It would many man hours of labor nearly all with a picture of a huge spruce, themselves, within ten days f
11, a t Ionia.
a t c r l tuition which In itself Is unfortunbe a very good Idea and have hand labor that would not require which was cut on the Hoh river,
places.
not Involving the voting of taxes.
t !
T ,
hou,e
formula provl&rt
thought so for a long time. With skilled workers and men of all and is hollowed out for a trailer purchase, makes car registrations |?f m' t h 6 ' f?u
If the poverty stricken popula- To vote on taxes, the voter in ad1
Baseball
legally
void.
'
'
"
W
™
" ofcS,-"ontendhouse
and
exhibited
at
the
San
present parking conditions, traffic ages could be given an opportu8
tions of Europe could come over dition to the qualifications of age
The
motor
vehicle
statute
on
thlsl*®
The
Alto
Merchants
defeated
the
can barely get through town."
Francisco fair. Mr. and Mrs.
nity to work.
here and eee all our blessings and and dtlsenshlp and residence, must
compromls
Wm. Heim: "It would be a worth- "Another good project would be to Weatherwax moved to Washington point provides: "Unless such notice
advantagee, they would say our own property which Is assessed for Baltes Hardware on Saturday and
. j - -compromise now, in effect
the Lowell Board of Trade on Sun- while project and one much needed clean up and beautify Island Park In 1888, a year before that state is given . . . such motor
tU
provides
that the State will pay the
people have little cause for discon- school taxes In the district.
shall be deemed u* ^
repossess
day but lost to Byron Center on the by the village."
tuition in full, less the amount of
by planting quick growing trees was admitted to the Union. They istration aff#1 plates."
tent.
Vote Not Neceeeary
4th of July, 4-8, In the best game W. C. Hartman: "It would be a and building approaches. In times keep in touch with the old home
primary interest money that has
Condltione are not as sound as
of the season with John Brlggs good thing for the general travel- past this park was one of the most town by reading the Ledger every, !? JLJind Amendment Explained
been paid to the home district for
they look OB the
pitcnmg
nve-mt
imti.
r
'school* to
week.
ling public."
,
»
the confusion in the each pupil who attends high school.
the things done in recent jroars
beautiful
parks
In
this
locality
and
8
a
r
a
n
c
other schools must again be voted
? Saturday at W. C. Christiansen: "I am In thousands enjoyed the natural
—
—ig fmnids of some readers as to the As near as can be determined at this
have been done on borrowed mon- on
in all the •ohool d w r i c t s wmcn
|U«C IV
a**"***/
- • «...
An
ewbsuw*
mat
Started
out subject matter of a recent gaso- time, this means that the sending
ey, and when money le borrowed, desire to take such action. Trans- jo& games i l Alto.
flc hazards and eliminate difficul- bfWtfy ABd. tdWM-.AtfrWnHtoi io simply as "Men" and "Women,"— line tax refund amendment adopted
people often have trouble In repay- portatlon of pupils In grades below Merchants Take Two from Cube
primary district will have to make
ties In backing away from curbs." Congregational church, a great and later became a bit high-hat as by the Legislature, Harry F. Kelly.
up the difference, or about $12 per
ing It. The country still has around high school must be approved by
convenience
to
school
children
and
Sunday a t Recreation park Low- James Gee: "A very commend"Gentlemen" and "Ladies." Then Secretary of State, recites the fol- pupil, which amount will have to
10,000,000 people out of work, ex- a majority of the voters of the disell Merchants defeated the Faiias- able project and one of which I people obliged to walk to our In the night clubs they broke out lowing ae the proper interpreta- be paid by the district or by the
cept ae they get work relief Jobs. trict and such action can only be
church, also a safety measure to
burg Cubs, 5-1, Brlggs and Brooks would be In favor."
with "King" and "Queen." "His" tion of the amendment.
parents, to the receiving district.
A nation that has so large a pro- taken for a year's time. Schools or
the winning battery, Jakeway and F . F. Coons: "I favor getting out keep children out of Main Street and "Her," and other variations. A
Heretofore, the persons claiming This amount, which will vary anyportion of workers without regular grades would automatically be retraffic.
It
would
also
be
a
good
of
debt
first
but
consider
the
street
Burns the losing battery.
new night club in the modern Span- refundment of the gasoline tax on where from $10 to $15 per year per
employment ie still f a r from attain- opened next fall In district! which
Tuesday a t Fallaoburg Park, the widening a good idea when we outlet If anything went wrong with ish design, extended its Spanish in< fuel consumed for other than high- j pupil, will be paid at some time
ing real welfare and prosperity
Main street bridge. This project fluenco to the wording on these way purposes have been required during t h o
have been transporting pupils be- Lowell Merchants again defeated have the money."
ycarf
Anyway there is something very
low high school unless the district the Fallasburg Cubs. 9-1. Baker Chris Leonard: "It looks like a would require a considerable sum two doors. A worried looking bus- by law to submit that claim within 1
cheerful looking In our crowde, votes to transport them for anThe
Lowell
Board
of Education
and Brooks the winning battery. good thing. Conditions would be of money and the use of machinery iness man from the middle-west ninety days after the purchase of
with their appearance of welfare
other year.
Van and Kerr the losing battery. irreatly Improved by the street wld- and partly skilled labor. It would hurried to the manager and asked the gasoline. The new amendment has not taken action on this matter
their good looking clothee, their
be a permanent and needed Im- directions. "Don't you know the just adopted, which will become as yet as to what procedure will be
Last year 41 districts dosed
Lowell Merchants will play the ening."
swift transportation, their cheers
followed but it might be wise for
their schools In whole or part and Ionia Reformatory there next Sun- R. D. Hahn: "I have thought the provement and the only way It will Spanish word 'Homme'?" asked the effective September 6. 1939, extends
and shouts a t the ball games, and transported pupils to other schools,
boards
of education in rural areas
ever
be
built
will
be
by
a
state
or
that
time
limit
from
ninety
days
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Gumser,
Lowell. This same group
under discipline, they would prob- The Annual Election of School
ent and varied numbers to please one newspaper instead of two and
was laVgely responsible for the
T), 1939.
ably say the teacher's lot Is not an District No. 1, Township of Lowell, August
Officers alected for 1939 were: everyone and will last about one in addition The Review will be enemergency payment of $2,500,000.
easy one. Many of those critics Kent County, Michigan for the elecLouis
Wellsi Grand Ra'plds, Pres- hour. The concerts will continue abled to give Its subscribers an
would probably quit about the se- tion of one School District Trust- ident: Ira <joi)deU, Cedar Springs, throughout the month of July.
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even better newspaper than they
cond week of school, and say the ee will be held at the Central School vice pvesltlat; Hirney Formsma, It Is hoped that a large crowd had In the past and that Is saying
AT VERGENNES TOWN HALL
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guests Is to »port their arrivals The flag pole which was erected his home west of Lowell on M-21
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By PATRICIA LINDSAY
operating)
ANY mothers write asking
Subscription Rates Payable In Advance:
Concerning Snake Bites
Vwr #3.00; Sis months 11.00
such questions as these:
Single Copies 6c
"Do you believe in permanent
Those who seek the scenic wilds
A
f a m o u s a d v e n t u r e r tells
The Lowell Ledger, established June. of America may expect to en- waves for young children?"
1893; The Alto Solo, esla bashed January c.unter, at some time, thc rattle"My child has a very pale face.
h o w h e l i v e d a g a i n t h e life
1904. Consolidated June, 1917.
snake, the copperhead and the When she goes to parties should I
moccasin as well as the centipede rouge her cheeks?"
A SOIND DOCTRINE
of t h e
immortal castaway
Every government official or board that and thc scorpion. The bile of all
"My young daughter likes colored
handles public money should publish at is poisonous.
of f i c t i o n — i n t h e s a m e p l a c e
nail polish. She is only nine. Should
regular Intervals an accounting of it,
General
symptoms
of
snakebite
showing where and how each dollar if
1 let her wear i t ? "
u n d e r the s a m e conditions!
spent. W« hold this to be a fundamental include swelling and paralysis of
And once in a while I get a
principle of democratic government.
thc bitten part, depression, palquestion which makes me gasp—"1
pitation. difficulty of breathing,
faintness and, in severe cases, con- want my child, who is now five
vulsions and death. It is believed years old, to have a perfect comthat less than 30 percent of the per- plexion when she grows up. Should
sons bitten by snakes die as a re- I give her a facial once a week at
a beauty parlor?"
sult.
Of course, my answer to all of
Where a physician is available,
he should be summoned at once. those questions is "No—Definitely
Pending his arrival, or in the event no!"
• t BfcMO a e o n WATMN
that the victim of snakebite or his
A child should be allowed to grow
companions must act in an emer- into an adult unhampered. Her tengency, several measures are in- der hair can be ruined with intense
Ambassador to Hit
dicated.
heat and harmful lotions; her skin
Native Land
A sharp knife or razor blade may can be marred for life by creams
E WAS born a Yankee during be sterilized in boiling water or in
which were made for aging beauty,
the early days of the American flame and with this the site of the
not virgin beauty; and how horrible
republic, w orty years later, having bite is opened, cutting both lengthhelped establish a new American wise and crosswise to stimulate to look at is a young child with laquered nails or rouged cheeks!
gnawed his clothes and stole his
republic, he came back to his native bleeding.
If you wish your child to grow B y RICHARD HALLIBl'RTON food. So he made overtures to the
land, the accredited minister to its
If the bite occurs on thc arm or
Author of "The Royal Rosd to
innumerable cats by feeding them
government from the government leg, a tourniquet should be applied into a beauty be watchful over the
fundamentals
of
a
healthy
body
and
Romance," etc.
of the younger nation of which he between the lesion and the heart.
milk and meat. A dozen of them became domesticated, and defended
later became the last president. And I T h i s n , a y b e m a d e
a handker- mind. See that she is fed the foods
chief or other cloth, twisted with a that will nourish her. Foods that
him thenceforth from the rat
that in brief is the paradoxical ca* stick tightly enough to stop return
will strengthen her tiny bones and
e c e n t l y i gave a talk plague.
reer of Anson Jones.
circulation through the veins but teeth. Foods that will keep her skin
about my favorite charBorn at Great Harrington. Mass., not so tightly as to check arterial
Couldn't Cut Beard«
fresh as a dew-kissed petal.
on January 20, 1798, young Jones circulation into the limbs.
acter
in literature—Robinson
Brush the darling's hair regularTo relieve his loneliness h e sang
decided to become a doctor. After The tourniquet should be released
ly, away from the scalp with a brush Crusoe. I stated that I had and danced with his cats and kids,
several years study in Litchfield, every 15 minutes. This will allow
be transmitted
transm.tiea in
. n [ that i, kept •terilized and used «or lived a month on Crusoe's and shouted English at them, lest
Conn., he was licensed to practice .he venom to be
small
quantities
to
the
general
i
island, in the same manner in his solitary exile he forget how
c r . , h " very own Keep her scalp clean,
in 1820. Then the wanderlust seized
ree
culation,
thus
minimizing
its
ef'
'
from
rashes
and
dahdfutT.
Try
(as far as possible) he had to speak his own language.
him and he wandered to Philadelto discover a natural wave in her
He had no form of cutting instruphia, to New Orleans, to South fects.
hair, and press it between your fin- lived. The island chosen was ment. Consequently for four years
America and finally settled in Texai
Alcoholic stimulation is never
gers while it is damp to encour- Tobago, near Trinidad, in the and four months he was able neiadvisable. Black coffee may be
in 1833.
age its curl
ther to clip his beard nor cut his
Caribbean sea.
given
if
shock
is
present.
When
At the outbreak of the troubles
i Outraged members of my audi- hair. No wonder his appearance
between Texas and Mexico he was antivenin is obtainable, it should
I encc protested that my ignorance was so astonishing.
among the first to advocate a dec- be administered as quickly as pos- S e l f N e g l e c t
1
was appalling, and that the misOn the same beach where Selkirk
laration cf Texan independence. sible.
Turpentine,
potassium
perman.
i
information I gave downright crim- went ashore I landed from m y ValWhen the war started he enlisted
N e v e r Justified
as a private but was soon appointed ganate and other local medication thic c . m
e,r failed to do was : inal, since everybody knew that paraiso fishing boat. The island toCrusoe's island
island was
was juun
Juan Fernan- day shelters a few poor Chilean
a surgeon in the Texas army of have been found only occasionally
rco1f iin
n nr.
She neglected >,o
herself
or-I! Crusoe's
fishing families who have little or
liberation. With it he served at effective in counteracting the der to shower daughter with much— dez, olT Chile, in tne Pac.nc.
-Selkirk,
•• :-i. a- Scotch mar- no idea why their island is famous.
San Jacinto and after the republic poison.
Alexander
much she didn't need. When daughoned alone from 1<04 They don't understand it at all.
was founded he became representater was at the going-out age. she iner. was maro
I found Selkirk's cave easily—just
tive to the Texan congress.
saw other mothers who were at-j to 1709 on Junn Fcrnanoez. Kopma shallow grotto worn in the rocks
In 183S he was appointed minister
tractive, who could speak on current: Son Crusoe, an entirely fictitious
to the United Slates. Thus this
topics and books, who were more or \ character whose adventures were by tho waves. But mussels clung in
Yankee came back to his homeless companionable to their own i patterned, faintly, on those of Sel- millions to these rocks, and at low
Week's Best Recipe
land as an "ambassador" from a
daughters.
By comparison her j kirk, lived a fictitious 29 years on tide crabs and lobsters peep at you
"foreign power." While in WashJellied Cucumber Salad: Half mother fell short. Didn't she? Yes. an island which author Daniel De- from every little pool.
ington, he was elected to the Texas package
lemon-flavored gelatin the doting mother failed to keep | foe clearly identifies as Tobago,
From, this cave Selkirk wore a
senate and later became its presi- mixture, 1 cup boiling canned pine- modern. Her offspring outshines, To satisfy my curiosity about path up the mountainside to a notch
dent During the second term of apple juice, ' j cup diced cucumber. her.
each of these characters I lived a near the top—his lookout—from
Sam Houston as president of the 1-3 cup diced celery. 1 tbsp. chop- What these disappointed mothers month on each uf their islands. It which he could command the sea in
Lone Star republic, Jones was his ped pimento. H tsp. salt. Pour should do, now that their daughters was fun, but lonesome.
every direction.
secretary of state and in 1844 he juice over gelatin and stir until have grown, is to spend much more
c h o o S e s to Be Castaway.
dissolved.
Cool
and
allow
to
Finds Magnificent View.
was elected president.
time thinking about themselves! ^
thicken
a
little.
Add
rest
of
inI
climbed
the precipitous trail
That was a critical year in the
Juan Fernandez is 400 miles out
gredients. Pour into shallow pan Buy some new clothes, get a new
(kept
clean
by
modem woodgatheraffairs of the new nation. There
previously rinsed in cold water. Set hair-do and a few beauty treatments in the Pacific, straight west of Valwas talk of annexation by thc in cold place to stiffen. Unmold on —if the budget will stand for them paraiso. It is 12 miles long and 3 ers) and reached the lookout.
United States and a sharp division lettuce leaves and top with salad by crossing out daughter's ordinary I wide, and covered with Snrn volI've never seen a more spectacuof opinion arose among Texans over dressing.
provisions! Those will restore self- canic crags that rise 3,000 feet lar picture than the view there,
i t One of those who was opposed
respect
above the sea. A navigator has with this wild, black-visaged island
. Garden Hint
To restore self-assurance get ac- difficulty landing, for the shore line
DeceMSt.01' P^ident. B"t the
Turnips must be thinned before tive in something, preferably local,; is buttressed with an all but conTexas came l o T n ' ^ S
beginning to form. Early turnips which will bring ycu out cf the' tinuous wall of clitTs 1.000 feet high
of Texai mccecdcd it.
round and flat. Do not grow
Bowing to the inevitable, Jones f o r m * t n e "^ded. If not thinned home »into social activity. Read against which the Pacific hurls itbegin to books, magazines, go to movies. De-1 self with interminable rage. Only
turned over the reins cf govern- worms start to feed
one small bay and stretch of sand is
ment to James Pinckney Henderbe found, and there the Spanson, the first governor of the state
ish discoverer, Juan Fernandez,
of Texas, and retired to his home in
Washington county. In ie,1)? he was
,
^ long to,ore people w.U
prominently mentioned as a candiPerspiration Stain
be saying. "Alice shedd be attrac o ™ i d e ^ H . " ^ * q T a " , r *»w«i I
date for United Slates senator but
Put garments that arc stained ! tive and talented, just look at her ^ lently with the captain of his sailing j
he was destined never to return to with perspiration, to soak for a m o ^ e r l "
I ship, and exclaimed, as they kw i
Washington where he had once gone few minute? in luke-warm water 1
£ Bell Syndicate.—wnu Stryice.
' anchored in the bay, that he would I
as "ambassador." In a fit of in- to which a little carbonate of snHn i .
n
KoVnr,/*
{rather land and remain behind,
sanity he died by his own hand on ha^ been added. If pu* straight in-1
j alone—forbidding and uninhabited
January 8, 1858, convinced to the to suds, the soap will sot the stain.
HINT-OF-THE-DAY
las the island looked—than stay anlast that Texas had made a mistake
Kefrigcrator Sense
other minute on such a mismanA
J.I/M
in giving up its independence.
When
buying
new
refrigerator
aged
ship.
ri
K
Wl
DCZ
Be
Kind
to
Tender
Skins
(c, \\ otern New ira; cr I':.;, n.
bf sure f plenty of .-^pace. Ci .'.vd-! Plain soap and water is the most
The captain was more than wilload boxes
boxes moan pooi refrigeration.' reliable of all skin cleansers, but ing to oblige him. He was left alone
Packed from t,..p to bottom there i there are some skins that do not on the beach. The ship sailed olf.
will r. • be enough : om fur cir- react satisfactorily to this method and was never seen again, for shortculati'.n of cold air ar. und L - d . ' of cleaning.
ly after, it struck a rock on the
SELF LIQI IDATINT. I'KOJKC TS
..oa mucn p.-- - : :• a icscrve: Some women find that when they, South American
. . coast,
.
and its cnpitching and tumbling down below,
J-JOW WOULD
•elf liquklatand
the unbroken blue stretching
in- pn-jecv r.r-.v V-fore con- f hi- r..
Selkirk, twenty-eight years old. for a hundred miles on every side.
r . : and near enough 15 a t ! n d e n ^ ' t 0
:
gros.- aim.--! v .-•.-.rnulate business to you f r st-rvicir.^. Two inches of ^
Sometimes a slight rash will and left to his own devices. Ironed It was savage country.
and • mp;
r.v •vnk out in ac- good insulation is neci's.-ary, food a P P e a r f o r a da >' o r S01
about. He found his private kingtual pn."'!'-.
If Unck Sam can compartment within reach without ; Women whose skins react In this dom well supplied with fo d. Goo's
In 1711 Selkirk got back to Engput may men to work on enterlar.!.
There ho became a minor
stooj.ini:. ion,; logs on box in or-' manner should avoid standing under put ashore by buccaneers to !:.ulp r i . w i ; : brmir in enough der to clean easily under it. shelves
cok-brity in the cc;Tco houses—such
d
the
shower,
and
even
tor
the
t
u
b
a
n
.upply
food
f..r
tlfnt.
had
i •.•venue • p.v.* all interest and that are str mr. rust-proof and reas D:,r.kl Dc-f e undoubtedly freprullgiously.
r n
prir.
. haiu'es on their cost, movable. Keep dishes covered and bath it is advisable to cover the multiplied
queotcci. In fact Selkirk put his
wi
face
and
neck
with
a
cream
or
vasel
^
over
the
ci
ags.
A
r.ur
:
sue!', p.,-iii - may he very popular. use oiled siik basrs for cheese, fish
no'
Do: V s hands to arrange
n .v s
line. A generous coat of vaseline escaped from some ship,
The doubters will ask whether a or vegetables.
f( r i.tiblicato n. "But that ingenious
a
family
of
500.
S(
a
Is
crawled
•
ver
will repel all steam and water.
project that starts on the work of
Inspirational;
When soap and water are used, it the rocky promont ries in thou- liU vary pirate." wrote a sharp critpaying for itself, will keep on doing
so. A toll
- Y , ' - fVo 1V mi r ! Time wasted Is existence: used Is should be at a time when there is i 88ao"n ds 8 c' a ^r p c lobsters at certain sea- ic cf the great author a century later. "ccnverted the original manuload seem
or budge.
* I| jjf e > _Y 0 u n g^#
, no irritation. The water should be 1
stance, might
carpeted tho beach.
Cfht
an excellent
script. by the aid of luxurious fancy,
way to invest money and pet it
tepid, never hot.
The climate, in contrast to Cruback. But if public sentiment in c h a r l i e M c C a r t h y n o w i n
Use a wash cloth or complexion soe's paradise, was in no sense into the well-known romance of Robfuture years clamored to have that A DAILY COMIC STRIP
brush to wash well around the nose j tropical—no palms, no parrots, no ins n Crusoe, and defrauded Selkirk
of the profits which it was reasonroad or bridge made free, some
"Charlie McCarthy and Morti- and mouth, as well as the face and 'flowers, and certainly no Carib In- able to suppose he would have
future congress might vote to
neck. After a few moments re-jdians to provide a Friday. Juan
reaped."
abolish those tolls, leaving the mer" Is the name of a new dally
move the soap with cool wateriFernandez is a stern, cold, rather
taxpayers to pay its costs in taxes. comic cartoon strip by Edgar Ber- rinsing, cover the face and neck with; barren island.
We know Defoe meant his hero's
Congress would better consider all gen which makes Its debut to Deisland to be Tobago, for the author
troit
News
readers
on
Monday,
a towel and pat dry.
Rescued From Solitude.
such chances.
drives him and his ship before the
Then apply a good smooth deans* <
July 10th. On the following Sunday. Edgar Bergen's famous char- ing cream—one with a good oil base, i
1^9 a British privateer, the storm "to the coast of Guiana, on
'My dear." said the sympathetic acter will come to Detroit News and never the vanishing cream, Duke, approachcd the bay—the first the north part of Brazil, beyond the
friend. "I'm so frightfully sorry for readers In a full page color comic which often has an alkali or s o a p ' 8 a ^ Selkirk had seen in 1.580 days, Amazones, across the mouth of the
you. I've just heard about your page. Don't fail to read this laugh- base. After removing the cleansing How overjoyed he must have been! Orinoco river. Friday, a Carib
husband eloping with the cook."
maker which is sure to make a hit cream, use a good tissue cream.
On shore a light appeared. Fenr- (bean) Indian, came from what is
"Yes. isn't it frightful? I'm afraid wherever it's seen.
now the coast of Venezuela. From
ing a Spanish ambush, the captain a hilltop Crusoe also could set the
1 shall never get another cook like
On sale at ChrUtlansen's or
J u t Say Adrenalin
sent ashore a lifeboat with ten wellher."
phone for delivery.
adv
There's dlchlorodlfluoromethane in | armed sailors to Investigate. They three peaks on the "great Island of
Trinidad."
your kitchen, even If you don't know! brought back one wild-man dressed
Tobago is near the mouth of the
It, and there's probably dlphenyr* | all In goatskins, and looking wilder
paraphenylenediamlne, and paraiso-j than the original owner ot the ap- Orinoco, and only 20 miles from
propoxydlphenylamlne and tetra* parel. The entire crew stared at Trinidad.
Re-creating Crasoe.
xnethylthiuramdisulflde la your car. • him and listened with amazement to
X approached Tobago In a manner
That first jawbreaker is the probable, his story,
refrigerant In your refrigerator. The | Despite his savage and disheveled dramatically similar to Crusoe's—
next three are curing, or accelerat* ] appearance he seemed to have fared in a storm. My sailboat, like Cruj ing or anti-oxidizing agents in auto rather well. In daily pursuit of thc soe's was driven past the mouth of
I tlrei. And if the doctor says so, 1 goats up hill and around the crags, the Orinoco—coming home from
i you better get some 3. 4-dihydro. killing them barehanded, or bring- Devil's Island In French Guiana;
* y p h e n y 1 methylaminomethyl- ing them back alive to his cave to and though X Intended to land on
! enexarbinol hydrochloride, from be tamed, he had become as agile Tobago X did not Intend to be
pitched on the beach there with
I the druggist—but say adrenalin— as the animals.
such terrible violence. It was a
it's easier, says an authority in tht
At first the iwarms of rats al- lonely but Indescribably beautiful
rmt.jg
Philadelphia Record,
most drove him to despair. Thtjr beach, palm-shaded. A chalk cave
I have a lot of respect for old
i men who have young ideas.
and regulations and brought yourself and your family back home
safe and sound. Lady Luck has
been the winner. On the other
hand, when you have been Involved
in an accident because of an infraction of the rule or because of
CHIROPRACTOR
w a t » u KAMCJHM/
someone else's carelessness. Old
Palmer School Graduate
The old saying, "He travels fast- Man Accident has been the winner.
You can do the right thing by
est who travels alone," does not
Phone U
704 N. Bfonroe
hold true in the case of the auto- driving the safe way and making
Lady Luck thc winner each time.
mobile driver.
X-Rny and Neurocaloweter
He
may
be
alone
ae
a
driver,
but
Service
he hae two invisible companions
The scholar, without good breedOfftoe Henn—•.•fiMliSI a.Bk,
who
are constantly fighting one ing. Is a pedant; the philosopher, a
) i t h w t l e aw ? I were ef the •neeian neMMiy are a l n e M f e a i l e i
antf
p. a t
another for superiority. One Is cynic; the soldier, a brute; and
taM* en the left tank ef the Setae, ffrtnaly a l ef t e a are e » .
W s i a s s t e y and Intautfajr
"X«ady Luck" and the other Is "Old every man disagreeable. — Lord
I i ene way er anetker.
1 9 M n. w l + M p. m.
Man Accident."
Chesterfield.
married f e w tfcnee. l e r eeM are l e t a
When you return from a trip and
c5, tf have obeyed all the safety rules
Xt pays to advertise io the U d g e r .
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Mrs. MtkUmi kaa

nearby offered me just the shelter I
needed to relive, as I intended to
attempt, the life of Crusoe.
From m y six-ton sailboat I purchased all the provisions and g e a r sails, rope, tools, barrels, iron stove,
hammock, cooking pots, fishing
tackle, two guns and ammunition—
and Adam the boat's dog. Then my
craft sailed oft to Trinidad, and left
me in solitary exile.
Straightway I made my cave as
homelike as possible, hung my hammock, fashioned a crude table and
chair from bamboo, and arranged
the tools and gear. Likewise I made
a calendar with notches in a stick,
but also had a printed calendar to
check It with.
I soon found that the other side of
the island was thinly inhabited
with negroes, living mostly In the
town of Scarborough, some ten
miles away. To this town I went
looking for a cat and a p a r r o t I
had to do everything right.
Cats were plentiful. I was showered with cats by the natives, but
kept my supply down to a single
gray kitten. As for parrots there
was only one available on the Island, owned by an old negro woman
as a pet. This I bought for a dollar. The bird's name was Susie,
and this name it shrieked at everybody. I labored many hours in the
effort to teach the parrot to call me
Poor Richard Crusoe and not Susie,
and at length succeeded.
I remembered that Crusoe had a
flock of goats which provided him
with meat and milk. Consequently
I bought a female with two kids
from a young negro goatherd X had
met with, and annexed them to my
household.
My Man Toosday.
I had a time with my goatskin
clothes. Being nothing of a tailor
the coat and hat X made were extremely crude, and the breeches X
gave up in de»p«»r. » u t n.y
fit in umbrella was a masterpiece.
shed the rains.
My chief pride and joy was my
beard, for I suffered it to grow long
in order to have it look like Crusoe's beard.
Like Crusoe I kept a careful diary. Also like Crusoe X decided to
become a Christian and read my
Bible every day.
The Friday problem had to be
solved. My impersonation of Crusoe was entirely incomplete without.
I found a negro boy, about twenty,
swimming 'in his long cotton underwear) on the beach near my cave.
Here was just the man. As he
stared at my extraordinary get-up
I told him that if he'd take off the
wet underwear and put on a grass
skirt, and fall prone before me, and
lift my foot onto his head—and
cook 1—I d engage him as my Friday. Only it wasn't Friday. "What
day is this?" I askeci him. "Ain't it
Toosday?" he replied. So I called
him Toosday thenceforth.
He didn't seem to mind.
Xt was soon evident that Toosday
was going to be a most service
able companicn. H<> could cook
quite well, and seemed to enjoy it.
and as X did not. I let him prepare
every meal.
Among the island's smple-ninded
black population my ovn figure had
caused enough comnvtion from the
start, but now that I was seen ac-{
companied by one of icir own tribe
naked except for a shrt grass skirt,
such riots were prcipitated that
the native constablihad perplexi
ties as to what shod! be done with
us. On the night of the weekly
movie, Toosday ail X in all our
glory would waUunto town and
take front-row sits—X with my
wild ox-blood
clumsy goat
ikin umbrella, ski hat and (very
smelly) coat, raggi breeches, parrot and dog—and IVsday with nothing on but a grasiklrt, and being
hooted at by all s girl friends. |
He always lookederrlbly embarrassed.
X was Infinitely d to leave Tobago and Its sollde. And even
now when the disictions of modern life begin toiet the best of
me. I have a yeomg to live again
like Crusoe, and eturn again to
Susie and Adam d Kitty and Listerine and Toosdi and be at peace
again on their bctiful tropical island in the Caribln sea.
WffServlce.

W. A. Line, D. C.
mttUHrn, u^t,

bt»i.

"How did youke jury duty?"
"I didn't like a bit. The judge
addressed me fmy good woman,
and I'm not Kood woman. I'm
strictly mode' smoke, drink,
cocktail 'n' evahing."
"Now, be suto write plain on
those bottles.Miid the farmer to I
tho druggist,Arhlch is for thej
horse and wh' is for me. I don't 11
want anythiato happen to that
horse before !et all the hay cut.",
Every m a n j s t have felt that a
cheerful friers like a sunny day,
shedding brlgiess on all around;
and most ot can, as we choose, |
make of thliorld either a palace
or a prlson^-ibbock.
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Mrs. Tim Conant and daughter
Virginia spent last week with relatives In Cedar Springs.
Miss Kathryn Schneider spent
the week-end and the 4th of July
in St. Louis a t the Peacock home.

^ -a* >3*
Fresh Home-Made

July 9, 1914—25 Years Ago
Adam
F. Behler, aged nearly 60
H . C . S C O T T
years, passed away at his home In
Home of Good Home
this village.
Made Candiea
A farewell reception was tenderMr. and Mrs. Ernest Roth and
ed
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Merrill at
FUBNTOTRE
family were Sunday dinner guests
the Methodist church before their
of Frank Seymer of Grand Rapids.
FUNERAL DDUDOTOB
removal to Detroit.
I A sizeable g r o u p of p u r e worsted suits, in light,
Prompt, Cafefnl Amhalanne Senrioe
Mrs. E m m a White and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roth of De
James O. Sage died at the home
Baa.
and
Nighta
880
|
m e d i u m a n d d a r k colors. B o t h sport a n d c o n LmU
Store Phone 55
Eugene Delmel of Detroit are In trolt have opened their summer of his sister, Mrs. F. J. Sherrard,
|
|
-•
• «Ci
OAH
Lowell this week visiting relatives. home at 416 Avery-st.
mit Fallasburg. .
servative models.
Sizes 35 t o 46.
feoy Johnson left for Harrlman,
Harry Elckhoff, who has been in
R e g u l a r $23 grades.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Vos of Flint
Chicago for the past few months, spent the week-end with Mr. and Tenn., expecting to locate there.
M. C. Barber of Los Angeles
Clearance price
returned to his home last Wednes- Mrs. B. A. Charles.
V e r g e n n e s C e n t e r
Calif., a former Lowell resident,
day.
N. M. K.
Mrs. Howard Rittenger attended visited relatives and friends here.
The Misses Marie and Jo Elck- a Spencer picnic a t Grand Haven Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter, aged 99
Both double
25 S u i t s i n sizes 35 t o 38 o n l y .
years, of Kalamazoo visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hargrave and hoff spent a few days this week last Saturday.
I and single breasted.
M a n y sport models.
his mother of New York came on with their sister Roxle a t Sauga- Mrs. Lena Luz, Mrs. Melvin Lew- niece, Mrs. L. H. Hunt.
J. P. Rhodes of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Wednesday to spend a week with tuck.
All a r e all-wool.
is and daughter spent last week
$i
Mrs. Margrave's parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Delmel and with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Gardner in came to visit his son, F. B. Rhodes.
R e g u l a r $18 grade.
A
new
corner
entrance
front
was
Mrs. Percy Read and grandparents, Mrs. Frank White of Detroit were
Bloomfield Hills.
placed In thc Clark grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read.
Sunday callers of Mrs. C. O. LawClearance price
Sunday callers at the Jay Carter A marriage license was Issued to
Chris Bierl of Newaygo visited rence.
Harry
C.
Wllsey
of
McCords
and
home were Mrs. Josephine Dennis,
his brother Karl Bleri and family
Mrs. Elmer Ellis and daughter. Fred Conklin and Mrs. Katie Lane, Irene M. Stephens of Lowell.
Saturday.
G R 1 P P E R S H O R T S in fine broadcloth,
Word was received here of the
Saturday and Sunday guests at Joan, spent a few days last week all of Lowell.
with Mrs. Jennie Flynn at Bowne
death of Miss Winifred Peters, a
the Ansel Falrchllds home were
r o o m y a n d cool
I| Monday callers of Mrs. Emma former principal of Lowell high
Mrs. Henry Watson of Smyrna and Center.
Hubbel were Mr. and Mrs. Billy ! school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Falrchllds and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harter and Demereaux and Rose Moore of DeMrs. Ellen Nalracon. an old and
Renee of Lowell. Clyde Falrchllds family spent Sunday in Benton troit.
respected resident of Ada died a t . | L A S T E X B A T H I N G T R U N K S — S m a r t l o o k i n g ,
visiting
relatives and
went to Chippewa Lake Sunday to Harbor
her home, aged 71 years.
k built-in comfort. White, m a r o o n , royal, navy,
friends.
stay over the Fourth.
Charles E. Collins and Mrs. Anna
Mrs. ^Ada Anderson and Mr. and
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Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
yellow.
E. Sadler, both of Alto, were united
Mrs. Clare Anderson and Estella Bert M. Purchase were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Potter
In marriage.
Choice selection
and Donald were Sunday dinner Mrs. L. A. Hubbard and Mr. Jones
guests of the Floyd Hall family at of Grand Rapids.
Due to so much rain, most of
July 8, 1909—30 Years Ago
Murray Lake.
the farmers in our vicinity worked
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Fahrnl
and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holllday
Mrs. Stephen A. Knapp died at |
DIVILOPINQ
"SEA COOL,,, the shapely tying i-in-hand
the hay Sunday.
took his sister, Mrs. Glenora Mr. and Mrs. Don Niles spent Sun- In The
the
home
of
Mrs.
M.
A.
Carr,
of'
Potter-Taylor reunion will be
that washes.
E
Cronkright to Lansing Sunday. day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard held Sunday, July 9, at Fallasburg paralysis, having been In 111 health
Have your vacation plctnrei
Gould
In
Cadillac.
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for
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of
years.
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developed and printed here.
Park at same meeting place north
Miss Letha McLaln accepted a
the St. Lawrence Hospital f o r an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Cosgrlff
atside
of
pavilion.
Dependable and rapid service.
operation this Monday.
tended the funeral of Myron Van- Remember Jolly Community Club position as kindergarten teacher at
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Schoolmas- derlip at the Alto M. E. Church picinlc will be held at Fallasburg Traverse City for thc coming year.
Lowell's new doctor, W. O. Merter and daughter and Sue Kerr of Monday afternoon.
Park July 16th. Reserve that date
rill, was married to Tressa M. Way
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Rusfor this occasion and all try and
Large size 3 <4x4<4 prints from
sell Haskins and Phillis Ann of Ada Mr. and Mrs. W. VV. Gumser be there promptly at 12 o'clock. in Detroit.
spent
the
week-end
and
the
4th
of
Miss Ella Kopf returned from an
your miniature negatives.
and Keith Kerr of Muskegon were
Lemonade and Ice cream furnished.
extended
visit In California.
Sunday guests of their mother, July in Port Huron with Mr. and
Andrew Hoover of Lansing came
Misses Clara and Llla Lawrence
Mrs. Rosa Kerr. Sue stayed over Mrs. O. B. Soehner.
home Thursday and stayed until
the Fourth.
Helen and Lillian Stormzand are Tuesday evening. Henry Hoover of left for a trip to Willow City, N.
Saturday evening callers a t the spending this week in Grand Rap- Pontlac was a week-end guest at D., to visit their cousin, Mrs. HatHusar home were Mrs. Sarah John- ids with their aunt and uncle, Mr. the John Hoover home and Sunday tie Thyng, the latter leaving In a
Phon« 184
Low«il
son of Illinois, an aunt of Mrs. and Mrs. H. Decker.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Aloyslus few days for Washington to visit
relatives and attend the exposition
Husar's, a cousin, Mrs. Mary WatMr. and Mrs. H. L. Weekes were Hoover and daughter of Ionia and at Seattle.
son of Detroit and Mrs. Dave HartGeorge
Hoover
was
also
a
weekford and son and daughter. Sunday entertained on Tuesday, July 4th end guest and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mrs. Frank Tarleton and two
children of Emmett, Idaho, visited
callers were Ray Fulllngton, Mr. at the cottage of Mrs. Lenna An- Hoover were Sunday guests.
Slayton L a k e
derson at Silver Lake.
who were here over the week-end
the former's sister, Mrs. Devello
and
Mrs.
Sam
Ryder
and
son,
Grace
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Vander(Grattan-tp.)
So. Lowell Busv
are returning al once. Welcome
Tlchelaar, Ralph Comdore and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davenport zand and baby of Mllford, Ind., Waiters. Mrs. A. M. Hastings, who
fro
M. S. S.
home.
and Mrs. Waters and two daugh- spent Sunday evening in Alpine were Sunday guests at the Adrian had been visiting her daughter in
C
o
r
n
e
r
s
Mrs. Wallace Traverse and chilMrs. Howard Bartlett called on
with Mrs. Fred Davenport, helping Vandenhout home. Other guests Idaho, returned to Lowell with her.
ters of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Howard Sartlett
dren of Detroit spent the week-end Gus Husar Is able to sit up a few to celebrate her birthday.
Mrs.
Dell
Meixell
suffered
severe
Mrs.
Dale Curtiss Monday, also on
were Chas. Vandenhout and Jean
with her mother, Mrs. Stella Slayburns from electric wires while atMrs. Albert Duell and sisters.
minutes each day.
I
Simmons
of
Lansing.
Mrs. Ella Taylor of Toronto,
ton.
Sunday visitors and callers at the Can., returned to her home Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Berkey of Lowell tempting to make a balloon ascen- The South Lowell Aid Society is
Gene Kropf and friends attended
Mary Kerr home were Mrs. Eliza after spending some time with her and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hunter sion at Lowell's 4th of July cele- serving ice cream and cake on the
the ball game at Detroit Sunday.
lawn of tho Alto Methodist church
M c C o r d ' s M a t t e r s
spent Sunday near Blanchard with bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Demorest en- Hettle and son Archie of Grand sister, Mrs. Agnes Hoffman.
Mrs. R. T. Williams
on
Tuesday
evening,
July
11th.
Jay
Bogert.
aged
9
years,
was
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ira WesMr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and
tertained the Demorest reunion the
Each
member
please
bring
one
drowned
in
Grand
river
near
Ada,
Ernest
Glenn
of
Richmond,
Va.,
brook of Seeley Corners.
daughter.
4th of July.
venturing out too far in deep wat- large cake and bi; present to help. Mrs. Walter Clark received word;
spent last Thursday with his mothMr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Sparks Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder attend- er, Mrs. Florence Glenn, and his Mrs. John Hoover and daughter er while swimming.
The South Lowell Ladies almost of the death of her brother. Myron
Catherine were In Grand Rapids
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday ed the Club picnic at the Hermance sister, Mrs. Hannah Reynolds.
Solomon Carr, 74, an old resident doubled their quota in money last Vaiiderlip, who passed away sudand
Gross
home
Sunday
afternoon.
Friday
afternoon
and
called
to
see
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slayton
year and this year they will en- llenjy Saturday morning at thc
of Keene-tpJ passed away.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hargrave and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wittenbach Mary Anno Potter and Mrs. Dawand family.
deavor to do as well. Tho aid home of his daughter. Mrs. John
mother and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. and daughter of South Boston were son at Sunshine Sanitarium.
wishes to thank all who attend Keiser, at Campau Lake.
July 7, 1901—33 Vearn Ago
Read enjoyed a trip to Grand Ha- Sunday afternoon eallers of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woodcock and
'slung. |
ven Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Read and Mrs. Fred Roth and family. children of Lansing came Saturday Miss Mina Allen of Goodrich and the gatherings to their benefit and Visitors at tho Clark-Williams-1, stimulating quart every day
**
were Sunday guests of their grandand remained until late Monday Harley Delk of Lowell were mar- do appreciate and extend thanks to Lane home were Mr.
—and e n j o y a
happier,
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Robert
Barksdale
is
spendall for help this year.
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and
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and
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James
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ried
in
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H o t D a y s A h e a d I
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller were
Hams attended a p a ^ y | l^twell Creamery puNteurlzed
Mrs. Horace Weeks a t Murray Lk. ing this week in Olivet assisting Maloney. Robert Woodcock of
1
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VV.
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for
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by
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Myina
visited
over
the
week-end
by
Mtr,
Mrs. Kurtz and two daughters of with the Young People's Confer- Lansing Is assisting with thc farm City, N. J., to attend the Imperial
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milk.
Spending time in n hot
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H
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y ttiiernoon.
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n c l d e r of Akron. guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
kitchen preparing food la a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eardley of
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Mrs. Eliza Gardner Saylcs. M, ter's family, Ernest Roths and two Fox and Mr .and Mrs. Edward, ITi
Job. Let u s do the work. Give
"Mesdames
'Bird
Thompson
and
"What did the boss say when you with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. WadsLaura Wilcox spent Thursday aft- passed aw.•ay at the home of her daughters and son. Twenty-two sat Chappie and children of Muskegon
your wife a vacation and enasked him for a raise?"
f
E. A. C'ompagner, Prop.
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daughter,
Mrs. Clinton White
worth.
lughter, Mia,
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Miss
"How is that?"
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same time a t
. owell, and Charles
Charles Backaen
Backaen of cake. Howard Bartlett's w e r e Sunday
thc two Berger recitals held in the ert home were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Colby and {A
f
"He said ' B a a ! ' "
Battle
Creek
were
married
In
Flint
guests In the evening. There was a Mr. and Mrs. John Huizlnga nmSt. Cecilia auditorium in Grand Arnold, Harry" Arnold and Mrs.
Chambers of Grand Rapids. Mr. A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. noisy celebration on the lawn and to red to Grand Rapids to see the
Wife (to late returning bus- Rapids on Thursday and Friday
R i c h m o n d ' s Cafa
and Mrs. Victor Clemenz and Mr. Orvllle Austin.
more ice
lee cream and cake.
Mr. Lincoln.
evenings.
band): Is that you John?
Mrs. Irwin Merriman entertained picture of Young Mr. l|incoiii.
Phone 9106
Lowell, SHoh.
children visited Sunday afternoon
and Mrs. Ed. Clemenz of Lowell. Miss Maggie Robens and Frank
Ralph Johnston and two grand- The latter two families were also H. Marsh were married In Grand South Lowell Aid on Thursday af- Mrs. Perry Ad gat.- of Caledonia with their nephew and wife, Mr.
John: It'd better be.
—
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o
o
t
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I
visited
her
daughter
Tuesday
aftcrchildren of Lansing and Mrs. Joe callers of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rick- Rapids at the home of the bride's
and Mrs. M. VanderJagt. Other
business meot-j
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noon
Collor and three children of Grand
rved
tea
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ert and family.
visitor.-*
were Miss Joyce Fisher of
mother.
the hostess st
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Rapids were Sunday callers of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Garret Crumheen
Mrs. Dick Booky died very sud- cake
and cookies. Mrs. Chamber-fj
Saranac.
Ella Robinson.
and daughter, Mary Lou, spent denly at her home in Grattan-tp. lain, wife of the new minister, was
Will DenHoutcn and d a u g h t e r
ft
Mrs. M. VanderJagt
Lavina and Josephine Schram left
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for
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Jim
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' social to be held at Alto, Tuesday! Mr. and Mrs. Letter Doerr a n i i | r erciuu.w.,,
Mary Foote and Ben Ernestine W. H. Clark In Grand Rapids.
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Royal Oak spent the week-end and
to
Frank Munger •left
4th of July with Mr. and Mrs. H. of Rockford were Tuesday evening Miss Pearl Flint returned
• - by
• - plane for
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aim Mrs. Perry
.v..,, Dennison and Washington, D. C.,
evening. July 11
. . . and
Monday afterguests of Mr. and Mrs. William Clarksville, having completed her vemng, .nny a .
J . Englehardt.
Huckleberries are ready to pick. M a i , i e C o | . d t z a I . e
ftUendinK
tho
noon. He was called back f >r a
Thompson and Margaret 1 homp- work for Ruben & Co.
!State convention of churches at
The Misses Margaret Lalley and son spent Thursday and Friday
E. R. A. Hunt of Mani.stlque Nice large ones this year.
physical examination.
Francis Trude of Traverse City left with her grandparents. Sunday Joined his wife and child here for Walter Wieland and mother, Mrs. j crystal Lake.
Mrs. Walter Flynn and little sor
Saturday for a two weeks' trip to guests were Lottie Johnson and a two weeks' visit in the old home C. G. Wieland are home from Stow, There will be no church services
Mass. where Mr. Wieland moved the next two weeks.
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nft.Vi-nnrtn u-i.h m,
the Great Smoky Mountain Nation- Nell Vankelken of Grand Rapids
town.
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al Park In Tennessee
Edward Green, an old and highly his sawmill to saw governmc
Mr. and Mrs. James Balrd spent
artv at Dutton Park and
•esnected citizen of Lowell, passed timber. They will remain until af- School party at Dutton P a n
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker of Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. respect
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season.
The
mill
everyone
reported a fine time hisj It is the personality behind the
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away.
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with
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other
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lAva Wardell and son and family.
and Mrs. Geo. Denton and Ith
Mrs. Williamson and Mrs. Wm. guests were Mrs. Nan DenieU and country.
Twenty-seven old friends of Mr.
Fox and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bovce family of Lowell.
and Mrs. F. B. Mine gave a six
land son of South Boston spent
Emma Jane Dean spent l-iiuaj o'clock dinner in their honor at
I Sunday afternoon at the County and Saturday with her sister, Mrs. Hotel Wavorly. Mr. Mine leaving
lUl\ » . . . ,
1 House at Ionia, going through the Paul Potter. Shlrlene Tuckn of Ilater
for their home in Kansas and
1(
I entire institution.
Grand Rapids Is spending a couple Mrs. lline going to Grand Rapids
Mrs. Hattie Peckham and Gur- of weeks at the Potter home.
for a short visit.
inoy Hahn refurned last week from Wheat Is turning swiftly and will
a two weeks' visit in Pittsburgh, soon be ready to harvest.
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,Pa., with Mr. and Mrs. Victor PeckMrs. W. Enjjle
I ham and family, Gernle Peckham Cutler school Monday evening, |
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for
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Mary Potter attended the otn
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Jackson
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Mrs. Herb Roman of Green Lake
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An article pointing out that It guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Spencer and
may be because you do not underfamily of Beldlng spent last Thurs- stand how It can be natural for Mrs. Addle Parney of Ada Is
spending a few days with her niece,
day and Friday with Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde youngsters to lie, steal, become Mrs. Eva Kropf and also with her
lazy, dull and mischievous, will be
Mi-h. George Taylor of BoldSpencer of Ionia were Sunday
found In Tho American Weekly
guests. Clyde, Jr.. returned home
ing
who
Is seriously III with
magazine, with the July 9 issue of
with his parents aftcr spending a
stroke.
The Detroit Sunday Times, and ex- paralyctlc
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost are
week with his grandparents
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spending a week on Jordan River
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Mrs. Jennie Pardee of South
E. M. Alger and daughter Ina
Bownc attended the golden wed- won't cure trouble In the scat of were Sunday callers of Mr. and
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. intelligence.
de- Mrs. Will Engle.
Lcn Lott of Elmdale Sunday after- Phone Cole's news stand for adv
Byron Frost and son Lloyd spent
noon. They also visited thc bcd-i
1
Saturday
at Bltcly,
side of Mrs. J . 8. Thomas at the
^
Lewis VanLoten and friend of
home of her son, Watterman Thorn. "I see where Jones Is advertising
Lansing spent Sunday with Lew
H e m e m b e r the man who traveled f a r a n d wide — s o d s i
as, of South Bowne.
a new kind of underwear without
Fritz and family.
l a i t found what he was aearching f o r right at h o m e ? Like*
Mr«. Eva Kropf entertained
gptcui.
Mrs. Sadie Curtiss of The Dalles, any buttons."
"I've
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wearing
that
kind
for
wiae parents, who a r e hunting the beit vacation apoto f o r
guests from Lansing over the 4th.
Oregon, sends the Ledger office
J a k e Stahl of Keenc was a guest'
their children, are very apt to find them right h e r e a t home
some very interesting news about years."
HY l#t a car that*! approaching retirement aje
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike McAndrews
their cherry crop. We quote Mrs.
— io the favored Stale of Michigan.
Curtiss In part: "Just finished A world congress for leisure Friday.
be the wet-blanket that apoilt your aummer fun?
Broad, well*policed highway! beckon — inviting you
picking cherries, had 67 ton which time and recreation will be held in Mrs. Eugene Rennelli of Marlon,
Any Buick dealer it ready to deliver promptly a fun*
Mr. and Mrs. True Huntwork of
t o bring your y o u n g t t e n t o well-conducted beaches and
sold
Asmrr
sold for
for 4, cents per pound, had 89 Stockholm, Sweden, next year.
Pontlac spent a few days with Mr.
pickers which are paid 1 cent per
making beauty that will put aome real aparkle into your
campa that were made f o r pleaaure, that are auperviied
pound." Mrs. Curtiis also sent
and Mrs. Chris Kropf.
f o r safety. And the Michigan s i r and sunahine aharpen
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Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford, Mrs.
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Funeral services were held Sat
Ansel Batton of Stanton.
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urday in Detroit for Mrs. Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kropf. Mr.
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Mrs.
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Engene Rennells spent Sunday
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her husband, Lester H.: daughter.
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py together?"
The
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•I - I s it likely? He's an irregular
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Winegar of Lowell was also
|ldog. and she's a regular eat."
brother. Mrs. Cheeseman's body
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The Job Printing Department
of the Lowell Ledger is well
equipped to care for your needs
in all kinds of general commercial printing such as:
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This and That
From Around
the Old Town
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Lowell Creinery

Modern, up-to-date machinery,
including Miehle cylinder press,
2 Gordon job presses, 2 Linotype
composing machines, paper cutting machine, stapling machine,
hundreds of cases of display
type and a force of competent
workmen.
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Moseley-Murray Lake

Including Wedding Invitations
and Announcements, either steel
plate engraving or printing as
you prefer, also Calling Cards,
Club Programs, etc.

Produced Witii Painstaking Care
and at reasonable prices consistent with good workmanship.
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A Modern Para- LIFE'S
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(Mrs. Fred P»Ul«on)

S«ychtlle Islands Land
Of the 'Forbidden Fruit*
In the Indian ocean, 900 miles
east of the coast of Africa, lie the
Seychelle islands, so f a r off the beaten track that mail steamers are a
novelty, notes a writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer. There are 60 islands in this remote group, and although they were not discovered
until the Sixteenth century they
seem to enjoy many of the amenities of modern civilisation. They
are believed to be the remains of
an ancient continent that once
stretched from India across to Africa.
One man of deep religious faith
firmly believed the Seychelles to be
the site of the Garden of Eden. Local tradition supports this claim.
Rere grows the palm tree that bears
the coco-de-mer — the Forbidden
Fruit of the Bible.
In and about Port Victoria may
be seen the huge dragon's blood
trees, about 80 feet in height with
long, pendulous branches, bright
with sprays of fragrant yellow blossoms. The tree gets its nsme from
the fsct that when the bark is
scraped it exudes a deep red sap,
and the tree looks as if bleeding.

Finds His Sister-*
In Advertisement
FOSTOR1A. OHIO.—Richsrd J.
Jarfard, an automobile mechanic, hadn't seen his sister, not
even a picture of her, for 20 years
until he opened a Toledo newspaper and saw her endorsement
of a brand of oleomargarine. The
sister was Miss Sally Jarrard.
Los Angeles dietitian and head of
school of home economics in that
city.
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Alto Locals
By ELLIOTT MOWN
# D. J. WaUh-WNU Service.
Mrs. Mary Bryant spent a few
liqwiStft'ptHwft h CfO^i SS»o*.
days last week with her son,
pUft.
dtport of pursifcw
Eugene and wife in Hastings.
«t poi«H of ertotal
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Mrs. Ida Brown of Mlddlevllle
CattifiMto Sool
Just a few bitter words strung
spent over the 4th with Mr. and
«
m n mis
together in angry haste; all about
Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman.
n u i cowim sn-mwi
SNIf No. ?
the bedroom walls.
Mrs.
Robert
Blackburn
of
MonAnnual School Meeting
HoBo* kw*
"Only forty dollars (or such lovely
tague called on Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Af
k
lor
C*rtificat«
Book
Mdt
Inift •
Thc annual meeting of School Foote Friday. We are glad to know paper; and it's impossible the way
ENCOURAGED HER A LOT
Mdofork*dMMft
F
I
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E
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T
C
A
R
D
S
I
N
ONLY AT K S O O i r S
District No. 4 fr. of Township of Mr. Foote is gaining nicely after it is!"
Bowne. Kent County, Mich., will be being III and confined to his home
"Forty dollars it too much; you're
GAME WITH DEATH
A little girl, on her first day at
Wkr Tiki i Ctam?—Um SiiMrt*^ F n r t l i i k l p i S *
held at Alto school building Mon- for a week.
paying for the man's reputation!"
school, was found by one of the
day. the 10th day of July, 1939, at Mrs. James Green and son
"But any paper hanger would teachers in tears, says London An8 o'clock p. m.. to transact such Steven spent Saturday with her
Gam bl e Bared in Probating
charge
twenty-five—"
swers Magazine. "Why, dear,"
business as may lawfully come be- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hay"Well—1 was brought up to realise asked the sympathetic lady, "what's
Countrr Chib l a t t e r (la %-lb. tectloiit) lb. S6e
Will of Volunteer.
fore it.
ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Watts and son that fifteen dollars was worth lav- the matter?"
"They tell me," said the child beMyron Vanderllp PawM*
Ronald. W. H. Watts ind Pauline ing!"
DETROIT.—The friendship vow
That wai the beginning. At Ralph tween her sobs, "that 1 shall have
Montague
attended
the
Watts
reof five young adventurers, two of
Myron Vanderlip. aged 86. passed
Brown, husband, closed the door, his to stay here until I'm 14."
whom lie buried in Spain, wss unaway at the home of his daughter, union Sunday at Riverside Park,
ears were assaulted with this last
Teacher patted her on the shoulnear
Grand
Ledge.
Several VaiirtiM - b o g w I O r m F i M h
Mrs. John Keiser, at Campau Lake
folded in probste court
der. "Cheer up," she said gently,
Saturday morning. July 1. after be- Mrs. Roger McMahon and chil- Parthian shot:
Compsnions
since
childhood,
they
"If
you
are
too
stingy
to
support
"you're better off than 1 am. Just
ing taken suddenly ill at his home dren and Mrs. Edward Kiel of
lb.
decided in 1937 to fight for the loythink, I have to stay here until I'm
Sandwich
in Alto Friday morning. He will be Lowell were Saturday evening call- me in decency, I'll go home!"
alists.
But,
mindful
that
some
one
ers
of
Mrs.
John
Linton.
The poiion of the thing got into « . "
greatly missed by relatives and a
hsd to provide for their psrsnts,
I O T * Piping Hot - I I m t m D . l i c i o n .
host of friends. Funeral services Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. his system. Re never used to
they could not sU go to wsr. Htnce
Bob
McWhlnney
were
Gordon
Mcwrangle with anyone. Since his
•were held on Monday.
I
k
e
Lesser
Evil
Whinney and lady friend of Way- marriage, a year ago, there had
Many varieties of birds are to be the pledge Just revealed.
As the smsll boy came running
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
found
in the Seychelles. The most
Orin Feldt, recently retomed from
TowMend Club No. 1 of Alto
been too much of it; maybe, after round the comer he collided with an
Yaeger of Lansing.
interesting is the myna, shout the Spsin, told the story in court ss the
all,
fifteen
dollars
wai
a
small
cooI k * M r a e h I f M d Vata# - I t o g w ' s Clock
old lady.
Townsend Club No. 1 of Alto will George Montague and Jack Behgise of s blsckbird. It hss a curious SS,00D eStste of Frank O. Petersoa
hold their regular meeting every ler of Grand Rapids spent the cession, but it was the principle of
"Dear me,;' she said, "where are
fluttering fiight something like thst wss entered for probste.
the thing!
two weeks commencing July 6 and week-end at the Watts home.
you off to?"
. •
>
of a butterfly being blown shout in
Barbara and be had different
"In March, 1M7," said Feldt, "we
20 and so on. All good Townsend- Mrs. Karl Gllllland of Lake
"Home," he panted, "mother's gothe wind. There are many small drew cards to see who. would stay
ites remember the dates and come Odessa spent Tuesday night and standards where money was con- ing to spsnk me."
sea-gulls. One kind lays its eggs, home and look after the old folks.
to all the meetings from now on Wedneday as a guest of Mrs. John cerned. She wanted the belt—or
Ntsts I n s i
"But do you mean you want to
without any n e s t on the bare branch I b e n we msde Out our wills.
and hear the low-down of the con- Linton. Karl was a Wednesday nothing. Re would compromise by be punished?"
of a tree. The shell holds a form of
vention and work as you never night supper guest
enjoying nest-best!
Tht word
"No," said the little boy, '%ut if
"My brother Fred drew the low
have worked before. The delegates
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Brannan, "stingy" in her ringing tones f m not back before father, he'll glue which holds the egg to the esrd, so we msde oqr wills with him
have something to tell all members Jean and Betty Brannan of Grand heckled him through his morning's
tree until the sun hsiutas i t
2 l O c
do it!"
ss Ipneficlary. After that we agreed
Mast the Dav WMk O e m ^ C h *
of the club of what is to be done Rapids spent the week-end with work.
Re worried through till|
Ifce planters are light Creoles, de- that those of us who came back
from now on.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John lunchtime. A bowl of delicioui soup,!
C m Ftans
THS
scendants of French colonials from would aU shsre with F r e d - s h s r e
Bam Lack
Brannan.
a cool refreshing salad perfectly
Mauritius,
far
to
the
south
of
the
and
shsre
alike.
IMa O U T NANUT
Owen Nash was a Sunday dinner served at his favorite restaurant, i Two members of the legal profesW. C. T. V. Meeting
"Of course, we all thought that
sion, one decidedly glum of counte- Seychelles. The islands are Britguest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. DemWiNSt h r f f s S X . 1 * *
The next W. C. T. U. meeting
ish, but the language is French. we would be bsck. But we resllzed
nance, met on the street
Ing. Mr. Nash of Sunshine Saniwill be held at Alto Methodist
The
Negroes
are
descendants
of
thst when you go to war you never
tarium was also a guest. Mr. and
"Well how's business?" the first
Church Friday. July 14. at 2 p. m. Mrs. John Flynn and Mrs. Jennie
slaves rescued by, British cruisers csn tell."
asked
the
second
one.
lb.
The subject is "Peace," with dis- Flynn of Bowne Center were callFeldt went to Spsin with Tsuno
"Rotten," the pessimist replied, putting down the slave trade on the
cussion of the subject. Should the
ers in the afternoon.
Sundsten, Chsrles Fors snd PsterOmm
idrteshi
"I Just chased an ambulance 12 African coast
U. S. act to curb aggressor nations?
Miss Mamie Tyler attended the
son.
On
their
arrivsl
In
the
warmiles
and
found
a
lawyer
in
i
t
"
(U. M i l t s )
All members are invited to come
S s M lrattiiC<%r2Sc
funeral of her aunt in Ionia Suntorn country they were parted and
and bring at least one friend. SandC e m p l t f t in This l u u *
day.
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Mr i n d Z l , ?, t 2H u bS€?rA y v l l l t 0 , , >
ment
over whether a governmsnt
j
n
T
^
e
N
e
w
s
p
e
p
e
r
l
i
e
.
****
Rseds
evening callers and Mr. and Mrs
Try a want ad. In ths U d g e r .
lottery should be establlehsd t o
Mr. and Mra. Arehls Condon, Mr.
raise funda for hcapitals.
Alto Grange Meeting
Grange will be held at the Alto
Grange hall Friday evening, July
7. It is hoped for a good crowd a t
the baking contest will be discussed.

I

BUTTER

2 ^ 49c

PURE L A R D 2

15c

COOKIES

10c

P A N ROLLS f " 1 * 2

9c

T W I N SSEAD 2 £ 10c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Cs^'SShm^** lis

BUTTER
2
21c

SHORT SHORT
STORY

COFFEE 3 £, 39e PILLSBURVS
FLOUR " r 79c
firspsfrsit Jslce

LAYER CAKE

Ln Scap

2iC

18ie

CRACKERS
2 ^ 15c

Wsldsrf Tissie
4 •on* 15c

MELONS
TOMATOES
ORANCIS

19c

Mup.-r*.

^ 10c

WANT ADV. BATJsg—Mc F O B 2ft WOBDS OR i.TytH n r OVFR as
WORDS. ADD l e P E R WORD. TWO w S S S ^
I f r TOim
" OKI)EHED B r K > i S S E B f o S S
FOR SALE — S-section horizontal FOR SALE—
sliding door and hardware, for J S 6 C h e v r o l e t DeLuxe 2 dr. Tr.
garage or barn. Mra. R, S. Miller, 1035 Chevrolet Coach.
810 Riverslde-dr., Lowell.
p8 1929 Chevrolet Coach.
0
HEAVYWEIOHT licked Wolver- J S I P ^ DeLuxe bus. Coupe.
1987
Dodge
2 dr. Tr. Sedan.
ine Shell Horsehldeo are light on
your feet—aoft as buckskin—yet 1936 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
they can lick any heavyweight 1985 PDodge
1 mout
J!S?
y
h 4 dr. Tr. Sedan.
for wear. Samplea and factory
J S ? p l y m o u t h 4 dr. Sedan.
throwouts, 82.02 to 88.06. Coons
1934 Ford V8 Victoria.
FOR SALE—Tract:r, cheap; round Gould's Oarage. Dodge 6 Plymouth Sales, Phone 289.
c8
dining table, barber mirrors,
Devilblas spray gun, type A. V
with cup; • quantity of jelly WANTED—Employment on farm.
glasses. John Regan, S1^ miles Inquire at 920 N. Hudson Avenue.
Lowell.
c8
west of M 66-US 16 Junction. p8
HUCKLEBERRIES ARE R I P E - PRICES SLASHED—
1937 Ford V8 Tudor.
Pick them yourself, 5c qt. How
ard Bartlett. Phone 69-F18. p8 1987 Ford V8 Pick-up.
1986 Ford V8 Tudor.
1936 Ford V8 DeLuxe Fordor.
PULLETS FOR 8 A L B - H a n s o n
strain White Leghonia; alab J155 5 o r d V 8 DeLuxe Fordor.
White and Barred Rocka, aix 1081 Chevrolet Coach.
weeka old and up. Order now for 1988 Chevrolet Truck.
any age you w a n t 2H miles eaat 1982 Ford Panel, * cyL
of Saranac on David Highway. 1981 Ford Truck.
Curtie-Dyke, Ford Sales k SerC. L. Patterson. Phone 108-74.
vice, Phone 44, Lowell.
c8
c5 tf

A BACHELOR'S
DILEMMA

86

By J. A. W A L D R O N
e QM^Matthow^Adomi.

"Be sensible, Gersld! Romance Is
sU right in its plsce. And there
may even be romance In this—if
you will consent to see Sue—to study
her. She Is very desr to me, and
she is a woman in a thousand. You'll
marry someone sometime. Why not
gamble on this chance for happi-

ness—and ease?"

CJ/iotmsStores
S U P E R
S A V I N G S
OUR SUPER.VALUES MEAN SUPER-SAVINGS
ON YOUR SUMMER FOOD BUYING I
12c
TBBA FISH SrsSSl!?
15e
l-lb.
SALMON
i
lie
3 ^ 25c
4 No'2
TOMATOES a S X *
3 ^ 20c
K l MMZ (Nl, CraM Xylt
Psicbes
2 tes 27e
ANIOOTS K S
rEABS s x .
FLOUR
APPLE BBTTEB
60c
17c Bill hi
79e
KOSTO FBEEZE £
3 pkg«. 14c niltkiry't Best
Kilibary't Firiis Wbeiliet
pkg. ICe
Tiger Rolleil Cits
2 liT Me
Rye Krisp Ige. pkg. 23e
14c
7c
Sis-Sbssi Cake Flsir
Cradwrt 2-ib. box 13e
BABY FOODS
pkg. 23e
TEN, Far king Cookies ^Tslk Ib. 10c

"It's s strange notion—something
ERALD STILSON Was a out of my habit of thought—someyoung professor in a college thing not exactly regular. If she is
nsar enough to New York really sentimental about me—'*
"I'd stake my life on that as a
Io permit an occasional
tact Think It over. In all seriousweek-end in the fascinating city.
New York is an educational town ness, Gerald. How long shall you
from any viewpoint College pro- be In town?"
F a n c y , U r g e size
5|-oz,
"Until tomorrow night."
fessors msy find in it mstters re»>
W
e
t
p
a
c
k
"Very
well
See
me
tomorrow.
c
an
Isted to any abstruse subject, or if
they are more worldly than the leg- Decide in the meantime. And con7-oz.
ends ssy, they may discover num- sider my love for my sister an exthe Sea brand
berless things that variously interest cuse for my obsession."
can
Harry put out his hand, which
multitudes that do not run to brain.
Alaska
This young professor's stipend Gerald took absently, and they sepwas still modest even sfter slight arated.
M e d i u m Red
can
The young profeasor's holiday was
sttention to college salaries by conrobbed
of
impulse.
He
had
intended
science-stricken miHionsires. And
P C A C Sweet, tender
No. 2
slthough he hsd the tastes of s cou- to go to the theater. Instead he
•
Odeeta Champions
went
to
his
room,
lighted
his
pipe,
pon - cutter, Gerald managed on
cans
week-ends long periods apart to buried himself in a chair, and beSUPERVMUES
A A D M Golden Bantam
n a k s it go anjoyably end rstional- gan to think. He pictiu'ed Gerald's
No. 2
V V H R C r e a m Style
ly, for he was a bachelor, and away sister ss he hsd known her long
^ cans • W
trom his books looked the leisurely ago. He remembered that she was
freckled;, that her hair was reddlshV
Joy-seeker.
No. 2
There were times cf long absti- that her nose was what was called
FOR SALE—45 Barred Rock pul- L o w e l l M a r k e t R e p o r t nence trom expenditure when Ger- a "snub"; that she was tall for he^
cans
lets, 10 and 12 weeka old. BrayCorrected July 6, 1989 .
ald could pass a week-end at the years, end infinitely swkwsrd; that
California
ton Golds, 1084 Riverside Drive, Wheat, bu..
a .80 most expensive hotels In a style her hands seemed slwsys red and
m
t
O
.
Lowell.
ps Rys. bu.
.881 vhich did not set him apart from often grimy, and that her eyes vfei*
^ 0 typical units cf the smart mobs thst rattier queer.. And she was. a JomFOR SAUB—Modern homes, cheap Corn, bu..
.90 iflect such hotels. Rs shrays •boy. By no stretch of bif imsgine*
Fraeston*
homee and farma. Call Mra. Buckwheat, c w t
1 0 c
90 dressed weH sad he had a manner tion could he picture her ss grown
Florence Stiles, Phone 886-F2, Barley, cwt.
- j o that kept him in the picture. r
to comeliness. - Still he remembered
Lowell, or Heath-Gelb Co., Mur- Oat?, b u . . . . . , . ,
ray Bldf., Grand Rapids. cS2tf Corn and Oata Feed, cwt.... 1.45 And profound subjects were taboo thst she wss mentally alert and as
Corn Meal, c w t .
ijo
N o
2
to the professor during these mo- full ef mischief as an egg of m e a t
9 e
can
WAITED—Work by the day. Orria Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt.... 1,40
Then
he
tried
to
imagine
what
ments
ef
leisure.
Tha
theater
was
Jones, Alto. Mich.
pg Shelled Corn, cwt
121
he would do with money in quanti24' 2 lb.
38-oz.
Bran, cwt
i j o his chief object and that charmed
ties—money thst msrrisge with her
FOR SALE—12 acres of clover hay. Middlings, c w t
him
most
when
the
rising
curtain
ban
tfto
j«r
IH milea north of Bailey church. Flour, bbl
4^0 disclosed girls. He could get sn the would bring. As he thought he be24lb.
John Downes, Ada Phone. p7-6 Pea Beana, c w t . . . . '
1.96 Shakespeare he desired In regulsr csme disgusted with himself for sny.
has
sordid
cslculstion
on
the
subject
8.00 editions. As to girls, remember thst
GOOD KEHIVS-rOne of the reliable Light Red Beans, cwt
Re would decide st once, snd in the
the
professor
was
a
bachelor.
Dark
Red
Beans,
cwt
3.00
Auto Insurance Companya has
negstive. He could not love sny
just dropped the price of insur- Light Cranberry Beans, cwt.. 2.75 On one ot his long-plsnned soWool, lb
:
.27 journs In town Professor Stilson en- womsn to order, or with an ulterior'
ance. Come In and let's talk it
Butter, lb
^4
over. Ai R. Smith, Agent, 212 B .
countered Harry Mynard in the ho- purpose. He wondered if he could
Butterfat,
lb
25
large
Main-st., Lowell.
c8tf
tel lobby. They hsd not met since get Hsrry on the 'phone. He tried
Hmall
Eggs, dos
,18-14
and hsd s quick response:
Pkg.
they
were
boys
together
bsck
In
a
PkgHogs,
live,
cwt
6.60
LOST—Small gold pin with the in"Hello! It this Mr. Mynsrd? Protown in which Hsrry's fs9.25 western
signia D. M. I. and inltiala on Hoga, dressed, cwt...
Fresh,
Crisp
fessor
Stilsoh
—
Gerald
—
speaking.
wai mor
. . . ^ . . . . ..04-12
« potent than Poo Bah.
the back C. J . L. Finder pleaae Beef, live, lb..
The
elder
Mynard had owned about Yes. Well, Harry, I've decided alBeef,
dressed,
Ib
.08-20
leave at the Ledger office. p8
ready. Sorry—mighty sorry—but
Chickens, lb
10-.13 everything in view in that town exI
can't further consider what we
FOR SALE — Seal-O-Matic
can
cept the railroad shops, which had
were
talking about Gobd-by. old
Clapp's or Gerbar's
scaler for canning In tina with
pre-empted a part of a suburb which
chap!"
Lowell Out. No. 8
reflanging attachment, practicalhe coveted, but he was a benevolent
It had all taken but a few minSirs. R. J . Maison
ly niew, cabinet for atorage when
despot and he died full of local honHollywood
Morgan's
n8t in use. Mrs. R. S. Miller. 810
ors leaving several millions to Har- utes. He could still go to a matiDear
Rcadera:
Riverslde-dr., Lowell.
p8
nee.
There
was
a
new
music
comMort ot the farmers of our d i r t - 1 ! ? - f . 1 ' - " ' , d J ' u ^ , f S u " n ' , w h ° m edy he wanted to see. He would
r cordtd
TRY OUR Special Permanent rlct are celebrating the Fourth In
"
*
" • ' P 1 ' 1 " " - exclude the other subject from his
Campbell's
wave, priced a t $1.08, limited time the hay fields, A few will get in 1 T h e Professor's father, of minor mind.
only. Florence Stiiea, Stllea' that longed for bit of flahing.
j distinction in the town, had a flair
Returning to the hotel after the
Beauty Shop. Phone 885-F2 p5, 4t Mies Frances Sutphen of Beldlng tor Wall Street by long-distance, and
was a dinner guest, of her cousins, { died minus mesns just ss Gersld performance Gerald decided to dine
FARMERS—We pay you for your the Campbells, last Wednesday, j became a freshman in an eastern there. He spruced up a b i t and
Except Chicken and Mushroom at 11c can
old worn oui and crippled ani- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder and Mrs. college, through which the boy after a pipe sauntered into the dinmals. Get your order in early, Alma Dahlman were Thursdsy csll- worksd his wsy, with sn antina- ing room. Taking a seat near the
prompt aervlce. Rockford By- era.
Shortening
. . . .
entrance, he ordered modestly and
products, Rockford, Mich. Phone Marls Merriman entertained the thy to the place of hia birth.
thought
how
unsatisfying
the
show
Aa their boyhood companionship
Rockford 156-F11 and reverse the
had been. He had secured a seat in
THOMAS SPECIAL
charges.
p6-4t South Lowell Aid laat Thursday had been ideal' the creetinV^twMn the front row. The lines of the
afternoon. On Saturday Erwin and G e r a W a n d H a r n r w s s w i r m
• g h i m . w . hivcn't frwMth comedy had been trite and silly,
BOATS AND BAIT—At Lowell family attended the General Mo* and the music old stuff simply
POnd, 2 milea north of Lowell, off tors Exposition in Grand Rapids, . r e d bJfcSe " ! . w
.
"* , '
jassed. Gerald was a good-looking"
from M46.
p6, 8t and on Sunday they were ho,t» to
the J . Matternlck'a
1 E 5 * to run
up nto your college to
up,
fellow, and two or three of the girls
mm*
•stm
wiMiiun
Schultz
of
11,,,^
r,"*
•
rw«3r.
This
la
Win
ptsS*
MONTMORENCY C H B R R W
had made eyes at him. Their maVe- ,
Detroit
were
week-end
aroMt*
«ti
T
S
j
.
.
,
S l n r r k Suter'e
be rips 9uly 10. Pick your own
nn
wk.
f
>*••*»••»*<...
i*
JT
'•
J®®®* Jj*
: forgotten me, although we have so
V M l #
a w
if you wish. Bring containers. the George
There were few in the dining-,
Frank Daniels. 4 miles northeast
room,
as
it
was
early.
Gerald
noted,
^ a ' n "old' ^ a n ? "
of Lowell on M-66. Lowell phone fled relative, at Ad.. Ed. Bunker
a woman two tables in front of hinj..
gUe,t
OM*.
c*4t r " h J 5 m . d ' . y D i t h t
'T^nd.ril/nd y X
with facing him. She had been observThe Marlon Shade and Anton I money. One who has to keep busy ing him, but turned her eyes away
FOR SALE—New Ideal 7-ft. grain
C l t t n a porctlnin and • n a m e l
binder, all in good condition, Wingsler famUies and Walter Grs- j spending his Income has little time as he looked at,her. Under her
cheap if tsken at once. G. F. ham enjoyed a motor trip and, to renew ancient snd commonplace table he could see her feet, perfecto a n
Deardorf, 1% milea aouth of picnic dinner Sunday, vlaiting the; acquaintance. This sort of thing"— ly shod, and ankles, silk-clad, that
For
7
fish
hatchery
at
Hastings
and
the
j
Gerald's
gesture
indicsted
the
fashwere also perfect. As she sat she
Elmdale.
P *®
Houaahold U>*
madium 10c
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary at Gull lonable crowd — "is regulsr with seemed a tall woman, and her cosLUX FLAKES
pbS.
; you, while it is unusual with me." tume. modish but in fine taste, sugFOR SALE—Modern table top cov- Lake.
No-Rub
U
r
g
e
pkg.
25c
ered Ironer, like new, $40 cash Victor Bawdy of Woodland was a • y e t Gerald's smile showed no covet- gested a strikingly shapely figure.
lakes it. Mrs. H. N. Brlggs, 620 Wednesday evening guest of h i s | o u g n e l g >
Her hair he thought wonderful, and
E. Main-at., Lowell. Phone 208. l , S e M
d
a d
l
R o t ! 1,11 W 0 e r
h a p beautiful, while her eyes,
her face
T
L
l
B
l
w
^
n
f
r
r
i
m
T
R
R
n
i
d
«
i
"
'
'
p7, 8 John Bchlor of GrBnu R&pids i •
a au^a out t udH •
as she turned them his way again,
called on his mother last Thursday,
v ^ ' CPrald .nd
. . »eeing you. Gerald, and even from the distance thrilled him.
FOR SALE—Eight six weeks old Ronny Watts was a Friday supper,
How different, he thought, was this
pigs. John Mlngea, Lowell phone guest of hia grandmother, and Mrs. should hove looked you up, as I
well-bred and handsome creature
Behler
was
a
week-end
guest
of
W
158-F5, or 3«,4 milea southwest of
M r s . Melvin C o u r t
Mrs. A. L e e
"A purpose?"
from the girls he had seen!
Lowell.
P® her son. Allen, and family a t Lake
"Yes. A strange one. If we
As Gerald studied her, trying to
Odessa,
The Kcenc Sunshine Club met Mrs. John Baker spent Thursday
WANTED TO BUY—4-room cot- Mr. and Mrs.'Glen Loveland en- hadn't been boy intimates I never eliminate any suggestion of flirting
Grand Rapids.
XjOW that Summer is here the an- graceful toll of highway deaths
tage, 2 bedrooms, In or near tertalned twenty-five guesta from should have presumed to broach from his manner. Harry Mynard June 28 at the home of Mrs. Ray- in Mrs.
Claude Schmidt and mother, ^ nual slaughter of men and wom- seems to be agreed that there arc
mond
Nielsen
for
their
annual
picJackson,
Ionia,
Grand
Ledge,
Lowit.
Do
you
remember
Sue?"
entered with a throng seeking taLowell, Wm, Hull. 208 North-st.
Mrs. Isadore Onan, visited Rev.
three major causes for the annual
c 8 t f ell and Clarksville on the Fourth, i
"Your little sister?"
bles. Harry came over to Gerald nic with twenty present. Members and Mrs. King near Lake Odessa en on the highways of the nation
Lowell.
answered roll call by giving a
begins to climb toward its peak. holocaust. The first of these is
Mrs. Amos Sterslck and children I "No longer little, of course. Ves." with outstretched hand:
Wednesday.
whiskey, the second is a sort of
MONTMORENCY CHERRIES now and Mrs. Chas. Sterslck and Adrian I "Why shouldn't 1 remember Sue?
"Howdy! I wonder if you have funny instance at their wedding.
ripe. Bring containers, pick your attended the picnic of Miss Yelter'a ghe was always tagging us about, any objection. Gerald, to meeting At the business meeting Mrs. Ola Dorothea Baker spent Sunday In There are a couple of million Insanity which possesses even orLansing.
more cars on the roads this year dinary sane men once they pet beown fruit. Hillcrest Orchards. 2 music pupils at Grand Ledge the ^
j i o v e ( j ^ child, although we Sue formally, just for old-times' Scott was appointed secretary. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dawson
than last year, and greater incen- hind the steering wheel and impels
Evelyn
Sparks
having
reslKned.
miles south of Lowell on M-«8. Fourth. Mr. and Mrs. Wlckersham jomeUyneg thought her a pest. I sake?"
attended the funeral of her mother tives to motor travel in tho attrac- them to try to pass the driver acg
The
program
was
in
charge
of
Ola
then west
mile.
of Lansing were Sunday and Mon- j i U p p 0 | e ghe if married and settled
"No objection in the world, Har- Scott and Jessie Higgins, consisted In Lakevlew Sunday.
tion of the two World's Fairs in head. whether there is room to pass
day guests at the Amoa Sterslck ^ ^
ry." said Gerald, rising.
of several poems and readings and Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Court and New York and San Francisco. It or not. And the third and greatest
"Well, here she is," And in a a contest. The club then gave a children spent the week-end with will be. therefore, something like source of road catastrophes is in
C
T h e many friend, of Mra. C l y d e i " " ^
"'*
moment Gerald, embarrassed to the shower for Esther Sparks. Club ad- the home folks. Miss Theresa Rol- a miracle If the highway death toll the roads themselves.
Graham will be pleaned to know,
» o u T Mt
point of incoherence, was stammer- journed to meet in July with Ettie lins returned home with them on of 1939 drops below that of 1938.
1
There may be no such thing as a
that she Is gaining. However, ^eInvthSl I m.y » v
Sunday for a week's visit.
cause of her cxtrenr,.ely nervoua mlBinterpret anything I may say ing a greeting to the wonderful Wicks for supper meeting.
foolproof road, but some of the
In
1937
more
people
were
killed
The
U.
B.
Sunday
School
will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Long and
condition, no visitors are a l l o w e d 1 tnd wttl understand from old times. woman he had been admiring.
In motor accidents In the United European countries have built
daughter, Mrs. Laura Long and have their picnic on Saturday, July States than there were soldiers highways which come close to be.s s. VA
t
Sue
isn't
married.
She's
nesrly
thiryst
A
8,
at
Fallasburg
Park.
Nellie Long of Detroit were last
Miss Marlon Yelter spent the t y "
Dectrlae ef Moravian Charch
Lawrence Endres and family of killed under the Stars and Stripes ing safe for any driver at any
week-end with the home folks.
"Shs wss tour or flvs yssrs young- Thc Moravian church has no doc- week guests at the Meyers-Brestley Freeport were Sunday visitors at In the World War. In that year 39,- speed. It will take a long time and
Our ball tesm continues to be er, X remember—not old enough to trine peculiar to Itself. It is sim- home.
500 Americans met death on the a lot of money to criss-cross the
the Schmidt home.
l u c k y - t h e score Monday night ehsse around with us, as she tried ply and broadly evangelical. In har- . Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Monroe and Mrs. Nettie Holmes, Mrs. Orley highway, while only 35,886 mem- great area of the United States
daughter of Detroit were guests of
was 11-5. They played Mackey'a to do."
mony with protestants generally the Norman Higgins family over Rulaaon and Miss Geraldine Spi- bers of the A. E. F. were killed Inlwlth wide, smooth highways separated Into traffic lanes, with no side
team at Lowell,
"You just remarked '1 loved the on the essentials of Christian teach- the week-end. Glenn Conner and dell were Tuesday callers of Mrs. action.
roads entering on the same level
Theresa Rollins Is vacationing
ing, and is bound by no articles Hasel Conner were Sunday guesU. Isadore Onan.
child.'"
Last year's record of motor and no grade crossings of other
with the Courts' a t Three Rivera.
Miss
Rose
Goodbalian
of
Grand
"As 1 did, Harry, She was so on the points of difference between Mr. and Mrs. Clare York of Dedeaths was somewhat better, only roads or railroads, all well lighted
Ruth spent the week-end at Jones.
the historic protestant creeds. The troit were guests of Mrs. H. N. Lee Rapids called at the home of Mr. 81,500 fatalities In 1938. But and efficiently patrolled.
(Looks serious, doesn't It?) Aunt clever."
and Mrs. Melvin Court Friday.
whether we kill 30,000 or 40,000 a
"Well Gerald, that reversed Is Moravian principle Is "In essentials from Sunday until Tuesday.
Ella Lonnee of Sparta spent psrt
Mao
Fashbaugh.
Grace
Jones
and
year with our motor cars, or even
ths
snswer."
unity. In non-essentials liberty, in
of last wssk s t the Rollins boms.
Never
throw
away
any
leftover
Mauds Jones enjoyed a fine motor
only ten thousand, the price is still
Fashion experts In France are
"What
do
you
mean?"
all
things
charity."
It
holds
that
the
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mosey of Lsncereal. Try frying It and serving too high to pay for the privilege of
trip
of
100
miles
on
the
Fourth.
promoting the use of lace for skirt
"As
a
child
Sue
was
Infstuated
Make y e w vaHoly Scriptures, giving man the inslng called at the O. K. Graham
with
syrup.
You
will
find
It
very
They called on Mrs. Wm. Pullen at
driving a car.
and other trimmings.
cation
tome Sunday where all helped Mrs. with you. Shs hss hsd s dossn spirsd word of God, msks sufAcisnt- Blodgett hospital In Orand Rapids, tssty.
noMlcfti ky
Everybody
concerned
with
the
ehsncss
to
marry,
I
bslieve
In
my
ly clesr sU thst Is essentlsl to sslvs- and then went to Hastings to call
Mossy celebrate her birthday.
ualnff W e a i
Callers a t the Ernest Roth home hesrt—tor 1 hsve studied her eloss- tion snd s r s sn sdsquste nils ot on Mrs. Fsshbaugh's sister-in-law Try a want ad. In thc Ledger. problem of how to reduce this dls- It pays to advertise in thc Ledger.
Car
during the past wssk wers Dr. Lss; ly—thst hsr young love for you de- faith and practics. It accspts thc and cousins, the Claude Kennedy
tatloa. laa
Mr, s a d Mrs, Clyds Collar, Mrs. veloped Into a permanent sffsctlon. Apostles' creed ss formulsting ths family.
Glenn Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Although she hssn't ssen you la prims srticles of fslth found in thc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howe of
Chas. K r a f t of Lowoll; Mr. and years shs has kept track of you. Scriptures, snd smphssiies the per- Belding were Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. John O'Hsrrow and Mrs. Ed- That sxplslns hsr slngls stste to* sonal medlatorship of Jesus Christ of Mr. snd Mrs. Alden Sparks.
son O'Harrow of Grsnd Rapids, day I"
INT DeLuxe Ooev.
Stephen Sparke, Ha Dickson and
as very God and very man, in His
Miss Msrlon Roth of Detroit and
"Nonssnse! It Isn't possible thst life, sufferings, death and resurrec- Betty Wittenbach enjoyed the
Trunk, Heater, Defrostsr,
Carl Roth, dsughter Llssle snd ihs should hsve grown up swsy tion.
week*end and Fourth at l/>onidas
excsllent condition throughgrandsons Roth Moxon and Chss. tram ms snd still hsld a childish
with Kenneth Smalley.
Williams of Vergennes.
out,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamoa Dickson
fancy—if shs sver hsd itl"
Gave Pstats New Nams
Ray Parady of Grand Rapids
wers Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
"On
thc
contrary,
I
bsllsvs
it
Is
At
one
tims
in
England
and
Eu«
1M1 DeLuxe Coupftwss s Thursdsy svsnlng caller at
the truth, 1 wsnt you to msst Sus, rope there was quite a prsjudles and Mrs. Ward Conner.
Radlo, Heater, less than 16,Chss, Thompson's, Floyd and his
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Geiger enterbrlds a r s spending ths summsr You srs s m a n on ths trssdmllL sgainst potatoes as a food. A group tained with a family gathering at
000 miles. Very clean.
Fm
spesking
plainly.
You
will
nevcalled
the
Society
(or
the
Prevention
months with his psrsnts. On Suntheir home near Smyrna Monday
1M7 Chrysler Royal S e d a n dsy thsy all attended services at er attain ease in life unless you of Unwholesome Diet tried to boy* evening, honoring the newlyweds
the Wsslthy St, Baptist Church merry monsy. Professors do not cott this food snd succeeded only la Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Geiger. Mr.
Full equipment, new tires
giving the potsto s nsw n a m e - and Mrs. Geiger left Tuesday aftand
a Gospel Service a t Fulton win It"
and ovsrdrivs. Very clean.
"But this Is s bsld proposal—cold- spud—formed from the initial Isttsri ernoon for their new home in D s
The Philip Schneider family Uooded—Harryl"
of ths society.
I N I ClBev. Master Town Sotroit.
spent Sundsy with his Pirents In
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gable and
Lowell who In turn spent ths 4th
daughters, Neta and Grace of
Hsster. defroster, extra
a t thslr son's home snd Mr.
Ionia, were Fourth of July guests
good condition.
Schneider accompanied them to
at the Dell Lee home.
ths ball game at Dutton in which
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Draper and
You c a n t afford t o drive
Phil playsd,
^ ^
4
Estella McKay and Sarah Abbott
your eM car for what you can
The Ernest Roth fsmlly attended
called at the Dell Lee and Floyd
YOU'RE TALKING TO A PARADE
trade for on these guaranteed
the 4th of July celebration at CslsSparks homes Sunday afternoon
donla Tussday.
NOT A MASS MEETING
late model used cars.
—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson of
Ths hucklsbsrrlss s r s ripening
Greenville spent Saturday night 1
fast. Thsrs will bs good picking
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Pierce.
nexf wssk. Ths swsmp Is very wet
Clyde Stevena of Grand Rapids
so don't forget your boots! If sny
hsrt—but if a psrson out In In trslninf school at ths Pigson Wvsr ^ t s f o r s s t
was a guest at the Lewis Stevens
of you unsmploysd young psopls
Michigan's woods or watsrs suffers Inlury a stats hssdquartsrs In Chsboygan county, bslnj coachsd
CHEVROLET SALES wish to sarn a llttls spending monhome the 4th.
conssrvation oilletr will bs abls to rsndsr first aid. on methods of riving artificial rfs|>lration, part ox
ey picking bsrriss, ses us. We will
Ths abovs phetefrapli shows a group of offletra. a gsnsral instruction program for 1B0 oBssrs.
psy you per quart.
Try a want sd. In ths ledger.
0. G. WBBSTXB, Frep.
As ever, Rosalls.
•

G

£

SlVnUto. 1/2 lb. 25eFriit Peetin bottle 10c
Prelzsl Stiski Ib. ICeCerte
bottle 22c
Jelly Sissies to. 35c
SPRY
Mssoi Jsr Covers, doz. 22c
in. 4c
49c "MSe Jar Rsbbers
Silver Dust Ige. pkg. 21c
Fairy Soap
3 bars '8c
IFEBUOT
can 12c
Sani Fu
l sh large can 20c
BAB-0
21/2 lb. box 5c
Sasloda
large box 19c
Cm
il ae
l ne
12o
qt. 10c
Ammonai
Shoe Whtie Ige. bottle ISc

4 cans 29c
SOUPS

3 cans 25c

c O FF

'.THOMAS STORES

V0*'™ ***

Keene Breezes

West Lowell

Death Onfthe Highway—Stop It!

APPLES
flV OVJt MEAT DEPARTMENT
BEEF ROAST - 19e-23c

ROLLED MB ROAST
BEEF SHORT MBS
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wtfm
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Sst Hrk

nlu

?'

and Mrs! TJ

i'

Elmo Dy-

*

fts
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ister, who with his family, will be
South Bowne
in attendance at the adult Institute
Mrs. Jjtnnlt Pardet
at Olivet. During the week of July
9th Mr. Rust will serve the Adult
Institute and the Older Young Peo- Gordon Yoder spent the week
ple's Conference a t Olivet a t reg- with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
NOTICE OF MOBTUAGE SALE
{ ZION METHODIST CHURCH istrar. Mrs. Rust will attend the Mrs. Emory Keim of Campbell.
NOTICE
OF
MOBTOAOK
SALE
John Huizinga and wife of
Defaults having been made (and suA,
John ClftUS, Pastor
Adult Institute and Miss Charlotte
Default* having been made (and such defaults having continued for more than; ^
.
.
„
.
Grandville
were supper guests of
Fitch
the
older
young
people's
condefaults having continued for more than ninety days) in the conditions of a cer-| German preaching Sunday at
Harold Voder's Saturday evening.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- um mortgage made by Orbin Tuttle; 10 o'clock. Bible school a t 11 o'- ference.
Uln mortgage made by Jack J. Rose and and Minnie Tuttle. husband and wife, of j dock. You are cordially invited.
An all-church picnic will be held Harold Yoder and family were
Nellie Rose, husband and wife, of Orand the City of Orand Rapids. Kent County.,
in
set ion B, Townsend Park, on guests at Frank Jones' in Grand
Rapids, Kent County. Michigan, to Home Michigan, to Home Owners' Loaa Cor- •
Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corporation poration, a Corporation organized under, LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH Friday afternoon. July 7. Everyone Rapids Sunday and also motored to
organized under tht laws of the United the laws of the United states of America, j Speaker, Rev. Kenneth T. Romig in any way interested in the Holland.
States of America, dated August 31, 1934, dated April 6, 1934, and recorded In the;
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Andrews and
..
_ ^
and recorded In the office of the Register office of the Register of Deeds for Kent] 9:45 a. m. Worship Hour. Sub- church is invited to attend.
Youth and Junior choir practice Mrs. Minnie Bouck attended the
of Deeds for Kent County, Michigan, on county. Michigan, on April 26, 1934. m ject. "Racing in Overcoats."
Watts reunion in Grand Ledge on
September 26, 1934, in Liber 779 of Mort- Uber 766 of Mortgiges. on Pages 297-298.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
a i m . _ B l b l e School. Classes
gages, on Pages 581-582. and said mort- and said mortgagee having elected under .
Sunday.
..
gagee having elected under the ternu of the terms of said mortgage to declare I o r a u a 8e».
Frank Bartholomew of Kalkaska
CAMPAU LAKE CHURCH
said mortgage to declare the entire prin- the entire principal and accrued Interest; 6:30 p. m.—B. Y. P . U. Young
visited Friday at Will Cudney's.
cipal and accrued Interest thereon due. thereon due. which election it does hereby I p e o pi e ' a fellowship hour with Allen Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
which election It does hereby exercise, exercise, pursuant to which there Is , „
Mrs. Alden Porritt and daughter
, hmri.Preaching—11:00 a. m.
punuant to which there Is claimed to be claimed to be due and unpaid on said w" 1 - n e r I n ecnarge.
Elizabeth and Mrs. Lydia Porritt
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the mortgage at the date of this notice for <:30 p. m.—Worship service with Evening Service—7:30.
date of this notice for principal and in- principal and interest the sum of One a s p e a k e r f r o m t h e G o s p e l H a l l in We would like to have sveryons were visitors at the Will Pardee
terest the sum of Two Thousand Eight Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-five Dol-'^
who can, come to these services.
Jennie Pardee homes Saturday
. RnnlHa
Hundred Fifty-six and 45 | loo DollaM lars Fifty-two cents (11.365.52) and no
afternoon. Marilyn and Martha
(12.856.45) and no suit or proceeding at suit or proceeding at law or in equity 8:00 p. m., Thursday—Prayer,
law or in equity having been instituted to having been instituted to recover the praise and testimony meeting, con- CASCADE CHURCH O F CHBIST " h o spent the past week with their
by M ; d mjrtKmge o r
L C. Doerr, Pastor
| aunt, Jennie Pardee, returned home
recover the debt se<yred by »ald mortgagt
gregational business meeting folor any part thereof:
Sunday
School—10:00
a.
m.
jwith
them.
I
r\
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power lowing.
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blough and
of sale contained in said mortgage and of sale contained in said mortgage and
•
— i Charles and Jack Blough of Freepursuant to the Statutes of the State of pursuant to the Statutes of the State of CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Michigan In .tuch caj>e made and provided. Michigan in such case made and provided.
ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED port were in Clarksville WednesNotice Is Hereby Given that on MrptrmtN'r Notice is Hereby Given that on Monday. Morning service every Sunday,
CHURCH
day.
25, IBSff al ten o'clock forenoon. Kastern August 21, ism at ten o'clock forenoon, u o'clock.
W. B. Kolenbrander. Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gronewold
Standard Time at the North front door Eastern Standard Time al the Court c lin< «ov
y Qnhnol nf ll-flO n ni
of the Court Howie in the City of Grand House in the City of Grand Rapids. Z.
You are invited to the services.: and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blough
School at 11.00 a. m.
Rapids. County of Kent. Michigan (that county of Kent. Michigan (that being The reading room is located in Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
,of Freeport visited Tuesday evebeing the place of holding Circuit Court the place of holding Circuit Court in said the church building. It is dpen to
ning at Jerry Blough's.
in .said County) daid mortKai;e will lie County) said mortgage will be foreclosed l h e e C n e r a j public from two to four Study Service—11:15 a. m.
foret-Iiwted by a sale at public auction to by a sale at public auction to the highest 0 V . 8 , "
H a n v T. Miller and daughter
u c, . V
r* " * « Worship Service—7:30 p. m.
the highest bidder of th* premises des- bidder of the premises described in said clock each Saturday afternoon,
cribed in .'•aid mortgage, or ao much mortgage, or so much thereof as may be Here all the authorized literature Christian Endeavor—8:45 p. m. j e n n f Elkhart, Ind., were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
thereof as may be necessary to pay the necessary to pay the amount due as afore- 0 f christian Science may be road
.imount due as aforesaid, and any sum said, and any sum or sums which may 01 .
CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE Pardee. Mrs. Miller and two
,
„
.
i..i
I.
nr sums which may be paid by the under- tie paid by the undersigned ai or before ' borrowed. Subscriptions maj be
Elmdale, Mleh.
daughters, who have spent thc past
signed at or before said sale for taxes s.ud sale for taxes and or insurance on made for the periodicals and orR. C. Johnson, Pastor
' two weeks with her folks, returned
and or inaunnce on jald permtses, and s a d premises, and all other sums paid d e r s p l a c c d f o r t h e t e x t b o o k , q u a r all other sums paid by the undersigned, ()> the undersigned, with interest thereon, i.p..!,,,.,
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
home with them Saturday.
authorized literature
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and pursuant to law and to the terms of said e i l i e » o r Ja nn>v autnonzea
miiaiuit
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. ; Mr*. Mary Hatton has not been
to the terms of said mortgage, and ail mortgage. and all legal coats, charges one desires to purchase.
I
. J I the past week.
letril '.'osts. charges and expense.*, mdtid- and expenses, including an attorney's fee. "Sacrament••• ...Ml
will be the subject 7 : 1 5 p. m.—N. Y. P. S.
ing an attorney's fee. which premises ire which premises are described as follows:
8:00 p. m—Evangelistic service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Benedict
be
lesson-sermon
in
all
Christ
described as follows:
°E S S ° R . S tlan Science Churches throughout 8:00 p. m. Wednesday—Prayer
That certain piece or parcel of land
meeting.
situated in the City of Grand Rapids, County of Kent. Michigan, more particu lhe world on Sunday, July 9.
County of Kent. 1Michigan, more particu- iarly described as:
Lon Wood rum. poet-evangelist, of 1
The
Golden
Text
(Psalms
51:10)
larly described a.- :
Sixty-five ((J.j» and Sixty-six (06) . '"..V,
„
^ Kansas City, began a two weeks'
Lot number Seventy-one (71) of Harri- of L->ts
shopdaie's First Addition to the city la - Cteate in me a clean htait, O campaign at our church last Sunson's Fourth Addition to the City of of Grand Rapids.
Kent
County.
Michigan.
God:
and
renew
a
right
spirit
withGrand Rapids. Kent County. Michigan, according Rap
day. Mr. Woodrum is the author
to the recorded plat thereof. in me."
according to the recorded plat thereof, toof many poems which he uses most
Dated;
May
1».
Among
the
Bible
citations
is
this
gether with the hereditaments and apHOMK
OWNERS;
LOAN
effectively in his work. The music
purtenances thereunto belonging.
passage
(Isaiah
53:7):
"He
was
CORPORATION.
Dated: June 20. 1939.
oppressed, and he was afflicted, for the revival crusade will be in
Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
STARR & STARR.
yet he opened not his mouth; he is charge of Mrs. Maty Davis, an outCORPORATION.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Mortgagee.
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, standing singer, and former teachBusiness Address: 824 Mich. Trust Bldg..
JOSEPH SHULSKY.
and as a sheep before her shearers er of music in the Owosso College.
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
c2. nt j;, dumb, so he openeth not his These services will be at 7:45
DK-TJ27-LG App. 12-13-36.
Business Address: 300 Michigan
each evening and thc public is
Trust Bldg.. Grand Rapids. Michigan.
—
mouth."
DE-627-LG App. I'M3-36
c7. 131
NOTlf'K O F M O R T G A G E S A L E
Correlative passages to be read cordially invited to attend them.
Defaults having been made (and such f r o m t h e christian Science text
defaults having continued for more than ." V"
.
, . . ...
...
ninety
days) ;n the conditions of ^ certain
and rit^clltn With CHURCH O F THE BRETHREN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE HAI.K
Elmdale, Mich.
mortgage made b> Katherlne K. Sliear of Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Rev. Wm. H. Rivell. Pastor
def
R. 2. Clarksville
ninety
m
Sunday School—10:00 a. m.
Florehe Cole, husband and wife. «<f t h e i j ^ j octolier 2. 1931. and recorded in in«r. He taught mortals the opposite Proachine—-11:00 a. m. and 8:00
City of Grand Rapids, Kent County. Michigan.
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spent Sunday a t Middle Lake with
Mrs. Benedict's daughter and husband and other friends. „
Will Cudney, Jr., of B a t t b Creek
was a week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Cudney.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mishler and
daughter and Mrs. Polly Eash attended the funeral of Josiah
Blough at the O. M. Church Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash and
Mary Eleanor of Clarksville and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cool of Freeport were Sunday afternoon visitors
at the W. H. Pardee home.
Mrs. Jennie Pardee and Mrs. W.
Cosgrlff attended the golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Len Lott of Elmdale Sunday.

Lowell Center
Clan B. AMriek
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Kinyon were Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Slocum and son Donald, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Schmidt and family, Stella Ritzema and Ruth Potter.
Mrs. Earl Aldrich has been taking care of Mrs. Ernest Aldrich
the past week. Mrs. Helen Eckman
is now with her.
Mrs. Marion Kinyon was a caller
of Letty Kinyon Monday evening.
Mrs. Guy Slocum and son Donald
were visitors of Mrs. Earl Kinyon
Friday.
Calcrs at the Kinyon home Sunday were Casimere Laci and Faye
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Savory were
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Aldrich Thursday night.

Fallasburg & Vicinity
Mrs. Wsslsy Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dennis and
family of Newaygo spent last weekend with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dennis.
Mr. and Mrs. Helntzelman of
Lansing were Monday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Garfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones and
children, Betty and Bill, Anna Mae
Burke and Fred Jones of Detroit
were at their cottage from Friday
to Tuesday night. Dorothy Armstrong and Pat Nelson of Detroit
Joined them on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Heilman and
daughters were Sunday visitors of
her parents in Ionia.
Mr. and M n . Bill Zwiers and
family of Kalamazoo were Sunday
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Bradley and called at
the home of John Dennis and
daughter, Mrs. Effie Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bovee and
Arnold Kaser of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Boynton.
Beverly and David Zwiers of
Kalamazoo are spending a week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emiel
Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs. P r a n k Califf of
Grand Rapids were recent supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton.
Alice Heilman returned Sunday
from a two weeks' visit with relatives in Williamston.
Week-end guests a t the Emiel
Stauffer home were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Zwiers and family of Kalama-

zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chalmers
of Orand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stauffer and daughter were
Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer
were in Detroit Sunday to see the
ball game between Detroit Tigers
and Chicago White Sox.

I t F i r t l in P e r c e n t a g e of

Morse Lake

Autos, Radios a n d

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clark and
children spent the week-end in Detroit with relativet.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Alderlnk of
Orand Rapids were Sunday callers
a t M. Metternick's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schwab of
Rockford were Wednesday supper
guests at W. Blakeslee's.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dlller and son
of Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.
J . W. Freyermuth Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeilee
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Bovee of South
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Freyermuth
and Harold Juhlln called on Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Graham and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sterzick Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Metternick, Jean and
Junior attended the golden wedding
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Yonkers, at Hudsonville Saturday.
Mrs. Henpecked rsarcastically):
"I suppose you've been to see a
sick friend—holding his hand all
evening!"
Mr. Henpecked (sadly): "If I"d
been holding his hand, I'd have
made some money."

henr
• •>' of• 1the power} Andl ">- tHim?
o ' t h o s e who put their trust in
N'-.v, Therefore, iij v.rtue
It is further Ordered. That notice
t
i'e
cont
i.;•.••'
!
•!
said
mortgage
and
thereof
he
given
to
all
others
of
h-f
"thers of her
i'Ursuant to the Statutes of the State '
J,
an(l
M i c h i g a n In s u c h a«e mad in,L iirnv .I.I.I I I!I« 'i.I. pwwtimptlve heirs at
11
BAILEY CHURCH. VERGENNES 1
Ratcllffe, Minister
orship cvery Sunday

New

luiiKUKV Will " ".l"' '."''i..
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH.
lie I'irecloded l> ;i sale it public auction
to the highest lildder of the premises des- LegUter of Prohate.
Robert M. Barksdale, Minister
c8.
31
B. H. SHEPAKI), M. I).
cntu'd In ' aid mortgage, or so mul'h there-'
•
of aso-may he necessary
tn pay the
amount;j
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
mc amoilIU
Phone 47
.I.IO
• and any
due
as aforesaid,
sum or sums!
AM
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. Dr. J . A. MacDONELL, M. D.
which may bo paid hy the undersigned it
1 r&lll OCIlCQUlCS
William James Campbell of Tnn
VanPhone 110
or before said sale for taxes and or in- T t , 0 f« m o „|..on
la iraa*ai>n
Uni\eislt>. NasluIlk, Finn.,
Negonce Block. Lowell
surance on id premises, md all other
U w n bnow Is Eastern w{ii jje guest preacher. We Invite
sums paid by the underalgned, with in- standard time.
everyone to worship with u->
i r - i ^ r w n . pur.uan^to law and to the
-j T h e c h e e i . f u , D o e r a W in' meet Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
•'ere Marquette
Z Z *
*** C'.ts,
Office Phone 36
i i n e Cheerful Doen
charges and expensei,' including'* an al- j Train going east
8:40 a. m. i M^ndaj* evening, July
tomey'gaa fee.
which premises are < ! •1• • ' g o i n g west
7:40 p. m.i o'clock in the parish v 10, at 8:00
cribed
follows:
DOUGLAS H . OATLEY
That
"
parish house.
That certain piece or parcel of land
Grand Trunk
Church picnic at Fallasburg Park
situated in the City of Grand Rapldi,
— DENTIST —
County of Kent, Michigan, more particu* c
.u
^ xt oo
o kq o M July 12. Make plans to attend the Office over C. Thomas Store
larly deacrlbed a s :
v
™
'
picnic and have a good time. PotPart of the Northwest One Quarter ( U )
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
12:50 p. m.i luck dinner at 6:30 rp. m.
of the Houthwest One Quarter (*«) of Sec* Westbound, No. 19
Closed Thursday Afternoons
tion Twenty Nine. (29), Town Seven (7)
No. 21
• 15:12 p. m.
North. Range Eleven (11) West, Orand f—Flag stop
•—Daily
Phones:
Office 50
Res. 85
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, commen*
SOUTH LOWELL CHURCH
cing Eleven and Three Hundred Seventy*
Meetings are being held in the
five On* Thousandths
(11 37511000)
S. Lowell Methodist Church each
chalna Bast of th* Northwest corner of
DR. J . W . T R U M B L E
the Southwest One Quarter (V«>: thence
Sunday at 2:45 p. m. Thetfe
VETERINARIAN
West F i f t y Three and Five Eighths (53%)
meetings are under auspices of
f e e t ; thence South Two Hundred (200)
Office—Its N. Division St.
Dr. John E. Zoller of Detroit. Rev.
feet; thence East Fifty-Three and Five*
Ktfhths (53%) feat; thence North Two
Bert Baker of Grand Rapids will Pbone 53
Lowell, Mich.
Hundred (300) feet t o beglnnlnf.
conduct
the
meeting.
Rev.
Baker
is
Dated: May I f , 1*39.
the pastor of Berean Church on
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Orandville Avenue and speaks L O W E L L P U B . LIBRARY
CORPORATION,
Mort ga see.
over WASH each Sunday morning GRAHAM BLDG. —WEST SIDE
WILLIAMS, STILES ft TUBBS,
from 8:30 to 8:45. Special music Is
— OPEN —
Attorneys for Mortgafet.
furnished for the afternoon meet
Business Address: 634 Michigan Trust
Tussday, Tbuisday, Saturday
Bldg,, Orand Rapids, Michigan.
ing. Everybody is Invited.
from 8 to 8 p. m.
DE*fH*LO App. 13*11*34
€3, 13t
AUDIE E. POST, Librarlaa
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
O F WEST LOWEIX
NOTIOB, L K D G C M R E A D E R S
DR. R . T. LUSTIG
F. B. Harwood, P a ttor
N
E
W
MONEY
F
O
R
Frltnds of Tht Lsdftr and Alto
OSTEOPATHIC
10:80 a. m.—Sunday School.
Solo havlnf buslntss in tho ProPbysiclaa aad Surgeon
YOUR O L D T H I N G S
11:80
a.
m.—Preaching
Ssrvlcs.
bftU Court of Kant County will
Oenerai Practice
Your Discsrdsd Furailurs,
con far a favor on th# publlsbtr by
ADA
CONOREOATIONAL
CH.
Bpadal
Attention to Rectal
rtqusstlBf UM court to ordtr pro*
P i ^ a . ladia, Bicyda, Tools,
Henry L. Rust, Minister
b s U BOCIMB fuMlshsd la this pap*
lss Box, asa bs said wiib
Sunday School—10 o'clock svsry (Prsparsd and equipped to treat
sr. TIM Court wttl ko f lad to coa*
Sunday morning.
A WANT AO IN
P i l s s , Prolapss, Fissures at
f l y with UM rsqusst wbsa mads.
Ths evsnlng service of worship Fistuli without hospital isatioa).
Raapaotfully,
niiNIVfPAPII
will not bs hsld Sunday, July 9, U LafsysMe, t E . Oraad RapMs
a O. Jsffsriss. Pub. Lsdftr
because of ths absencs of tha mlnOCttsa H I M ; Res. 88811
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Whitneyville
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LEDGER
The Community Newspaper of Lowell and
Neighboring Townships and Villages
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MILD GilEESE
iONA FLOUR
PILLSBURY FLOUR
YIJKDN CINCERALE
SPRY
18c
CRI8C0
" 18c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES
SWEET PICKLES
ANN PACE KETCHUP
2
ANN PACE BEANS— " "

BIT OF FENCING UNLOADS TRUCK

That is the clientele Merchants reach when they
use the Ledger for advertising purposes. It is a
clientele that is responsive to merchandising
messages well told and backed by competitive
price.

!

$ 2 »

O&P F O O D

The Ledger is a welcome visitor in thousands of
homes in Lowell and surrounding townships. It
pushes no doorbell to gain entry; it brings no
sigh from the busy housewife: "Well9 there is
another agent." It is no handbill cluttering up
automobiles, nor blowing around from dooryard
to dooryard. It is not a mailed circular that attracts only passing attention and Is thrown aside.
No husband coming in from his day's work sits
down and asks his wife: "Where is the latest circular?" but hundreds of them ask, "Where is
the Ledger?"

!

N e t .11 l i i . i

PURE PRESERVES """"" 2
ANN PAGE SALAD DRESSING
PEANUT BUTTER
SPARKLE DESSERT
SMUCKER'S JELLY
ORANGE JUICE
IONA TOMATOES OR CORN
2-IN-1 SHOE POLISH
RED CROSS TOWELS
HERB-OX CUBES
OUR OWN TEA
HIRES' ROOT BEER EXTRACT ^ 23c
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER
' T 15c
SWANSDOWN FLOUR
23c
MORGAN'S PECTIN
^'lOc
CERTO
^

Each week subtcriben read of the activities of
many people9 whose names ara mantionad in
these columns—some of them your neighbors
and close friends. Others are well known by
reputation through reading about them in this
newspaper. "Humanity makes news." Our
correspondents and news gathering facilities
bring to you practically all of tha news concerning the people of this community.

DENTIST
Negonce Hlnck, Lowell, Mich.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
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By Edwin Finch

Lowell Folks H a v e Been M e e t -
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SUPERSTITIONS
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' f VOU DOMT GET PEHFECT SATISFMTION WITH
BREAD

VATICAN S T A T E . - T h e pontifSUCED
ical state, newest and smallest of
nations, holds more records than
MOBUUfMPKO
any other country in the world.
Whether it be telephones, autoTO HOLD ITS
mobiles, radios, soldiers or
or veven
.c..
FRESHNESS
prosaic elevators and refrigerators,
it is the Vatican City that has more
of the per capita than any other
country.
Although there are only 600 names
listed in the Vatican telephone directory, it is estimated that each
inhabitant averages more than one
phone apiece. With s population
estimated slightly above the 700
mark, the per capita rate is roughly
.85. The United States, with 15.295,852 telephones, is far behind with approximately one-eighth of a phone
per person.
Cmldrtn'f S h o t s R c d u c t d
Actually the papal state's average
is higher than .85, because many of
the phones connected with Pope
38 pria A r c h Supports
Pius' private and omcial apartments and other interapartmental
e e
botlt.i
'cnec/
,b
hookups are not listed In the directory.
Fifteen Ootside Lines.
The Vatican also has 15 lines with
the outside world, which in this case
k Italy. There is no country that
can boast of such a high average of
L O W E L L
interurban lines for its population.
IW.
The Vatican has 32 electrically
bottle.
!S M9 UC£
driven elevators and in s few
•OSTON.iVCeEfillAN tl- 5 c
months the figure will be increased
to 35. Although there are about 100
buildings in the small territory, twoafternoon visitors a t the Leon Anthirds are small one and two story
Campau Lake
derson home. Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Mrs. C. R. Hurd
structures used as small offices
Griffin of Battle Creek and little
niece, Patricia Cowles of Grand
and residences for Vatican employees.
i
Rapids were evening guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wells of Belding
Miss Ann Gannon of Detroit and were Sunday afternoon callers at
This means that there is one elecousins, Mrs. Sidney Wiersma and S. C. Snyder's.
vator for each of the larger builddaughters and Mrs. John Troy Mrs. Nellie Burroughs of Arcadia T a l e Carries R e a d e r T h r o u g h ings. Yet 20 years ago the Vatican
1
were Friday afternoon guests at Mich., is vteiting her daughter,
State could only boast three eleT h e M a n y P h a s e s of
the Leon Anderson home. Evening Mrs. Rowley.
vators and all of the hydraulic type.
guests were Mrs. Mary DeVine, Pete Lalone is staying at Hun-,
H u m a n Emotions.
King Edward VI rode on one of
Mrs. John Flynn and son Joe.
ter's and thinning peaches at Hil-'
these old-fashioned lifts when he
We are pleased to hear Mrs. ton's.
MILWAUKEE.—Thii is thc biog- came to see the then-reigning pope
Owen Nash was able to spend SunMr. and Mrs. Carl Fawley and raphy of a fountain pen and a tale early in the Twentieth century.
day with her daughter. Mrs. Chas. little son of Clarksville and Mr.
Boy Still on Job.
Deming of Alto and hope she will and Mrs. Leslie Jeffery and little thst carries one through all the '
soon regain her health and return daughters of Lowell were Sunday phases of "human emotions."
The fat. pompous elevator boy i
to her home.
In the history are scenes which who piloted King Edward to one of
dinner guests at the George Grafew people experience during the the upper floors is still on the job.
Mrs. Fred Batey spent Sunday ham home.
AND TAILORS with her daughter, Mrs. Dan Fos- Hugo Dahlman of Detroit spent course of a lifetime. This fountain His job has been greatly simplified.
I^EFUf t TO MEND A GARMENT ter and family of Campau Lake. the week-end with Mrs. Dahlman pen Is the property of Henry Fuller, Instead of lugging on a cable, all he
Miss Marion Bruton joined and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder.
Vt/HILC IT I f 0 E I N G WORN
s member of the American College does now is to press buttons and
Grand Rapids friends for a few Miss Eleanor Mesick of Evan- of Life Underwriters.
0 E C A U 5 f m t y BELIEVE IT
modern science takes care of the
t o p t ONUUCKV # • • • • • • days outing at Big Star Lake.
ston. 111., Mr. and Mrs. Van ThompI h e close association between rest.
300 SIZE
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Sheehan son and Mr. and Mrs. Bert ThompFuller and his pen dated back to
It is estimated that there are
and family were in Mlddlevllle on son of Cascade were Sunday dinxX
SWEEPING A HOUSfc
Saturday evening and called on her ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 1909 when Fuller acquired his prize more than 200 automobiles in thc
AFTER N I G H T F A L L ^
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wil- Ellis. Miss Mesick expects to re- possession in a drug store a t White- miniature state. It is calculated
water, Wis., for a penny.
that there are two cars for every
P R I N G S /A»«FORTl)NE* liams.
turn to Evanston Wednesday.
No sooner bad Puller claimed seven inhabitants. Even the United
Mrs. Leon Anderson and father Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Harig and
pkg.
Thos. Griffin spent Tuesday eve- family spent the week-end as ownership when the pen started on States, which boasts of one automobile
for
every
4.9
inhabitants,
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van guests of his brother Wilbur and a series of wild adventures.
cannot match this mark.
Dyke.
family of North Dorr.
U. S. No. I TRANSPARENT
At the time Fuller was White*
It is estimated that there is an
Julius Crans has secured em- water's two miler and in 1910 when
ployment at Lindy's Grill on the young man delivered mail the sverage of one radio and one elecWealthy St., Grand Rapids.
Hickory Hollow
pen was the instrument with which tric refrigerator per Vatican family.
Although the Vatican can be conMrs. Mary Riekert
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Batey and receipts for registered letters were
daughter of Grand Rapids are at signed. All went well until the win- sidered ihe most peaceful of states,
Mrs. Mary Rickert spent Tuesday the Lake for the summer.
ter of that year when a blizzard on the surface it gives the opposite
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guv Alice Sattler Green and friend forced the Junior mail man to trek impression of being classed among
the most uailitani. T***
•
Glazier and Mr an** *«•—
«• ^nr- s u r * ih."
• ; ™ " * 25 miles. Both hi*
ae* uiation.
Even Russia, Germany,
ford in Orleans.
. . . „ ^ ftfiHBJ5MAUJWX
Mrs. Lizzie Sears of Grand Rap- verely frost bitten and the ink in the
Italy and Japan, which are considMr. and Mrs. Clayton Sparks and ids spent Friday evening with Mr.
FANCY HOTHOUSE
pen completely frozen. Both recov- ered the most heavily armed, fall
children spent Tuesday evening at and Mrs. Sam Snyder.
ered.
the O. L. Vanderlip and Arthur
far behind. However, the Vatican
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deshome and
PLACE THORNS- ON THE BRIDGET Pinckney homes.
Pen Attends Schools.
army, composed of Swiss, pontifical
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burk and
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Cahoon and family were Sunday visitors of Mr.
ATTHE1R BOONDARV UNES T »
This episode past, the pen next and noble guards and papal genICEtP o a r THE. DEVILS THAT daughter, Bessie Jean, spent Tues- and Mrs. Archie Apsey.
attended various schools and no darmes, docs not possess a single
day evening at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Schilling doubt aided its owner in writing un- cannon, a machine gun, an airplane
C W E THE EPIDEMIC
and Mrs. Theron Cahoon.
and family of Fort Lauderdale. told examination papers. Both came or even a tank. That in itself is
Mrs. Grace Vanderlip spent last
0 Westtrn Newspaper Union.
Florida, spent the week-end with through with flying colors and then another record.
Thursday afternoon with her sisMr.
and Mrs. Roy Wilson and fam- came the war.
ter, Mrs. Fox, at Alaska.
ily.
Fuller and pen went overseas. In
Lawrence
and
Doris
Jean
Dennis
S. W . B o w n e
'Birth Certificate' Valid
of Lansing spent the Fourth a t thc Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin and son France all went well until one blusMrs. L. T. Anderson
and
Mrs.
Mary
Russ
of
Saranac.
tery morning in September, 1918,
D e l a w a r e Still I n t i i t i
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Cawere Sunday dinner guests at the the British, the Thirtieth division,
East Caledonia
hoon.
DOVER,
DEL.—Delaware is preMrs. 8. VanNamee
Miss Ann Gannon of Detroit, The Clayton Sparks family spent F. L. Curtis home. Sunday after- Fuller and pen crashed the Hinden*
pared to defend again the validity
Mrs. Sidney Wiersma and twin Wednesday evening at thc home noon callers were: Mr. and Mrs. burg line.
of its "birth certificate."
daughters were Thursday over- of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rickert to Wm. VanAllen and son and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller enForty days later surgeons at the
New Jersey tried unsuccessfully tertainod an uncle and aunt, Mr.
rf-y.ra
night guests a t the John Troy and listen to the fight over the radio. and Mrs. Fred Gretzniger and base hospital in Le Havre completin the United States Supreme court and M i a L. King, and other relEmmett Sheehan homes.
Helen Tefft is working for Mrs. grandchildren of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Julius Crans and sons at- ed extracting shrapnel. "Pen" too and in the English courts to prove atives from Sparta Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer of A* R. Steinke at Saranac at the
tended
the Strand at Lowell Sun- had been covered with blood and that the parchment deed granted
Mr. and Mrs. George Skidmore
LaBarge visited Sunday a t the present time.
glory and the two embarked on an William Penn 100 years ago was of Alto called on Mr. and Mrs. S.
day
evening.
Don- Glldden home.
The Clayton Sparks family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dahlman excruciating ambulance journey turned over by Penn to James, duke VanXamee Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Uatey enter-1Thursday evening at tho Theron and children of Kalamazoo were from Portsmouth to London.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crans spent
York, and that the present boundtainted his sister, Mrs. Klumpp o f l i ( - , a h o o n h o m e "
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Friday in Hastings.
aries
of
Delaware
are
not
correct.
Rises
in
Estimation.
[Lowell the past week. Other guests
5 TO?*!
Mrs. Sam Snyder.
Walter M<nzies and friend of
An announcement at Trenton. N.
ivere Mr. and Mrs. Burson Bowens To us New York is a succession
Fuller won his first lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hurd accomMilwaukee, Wis., sprnt the holiday
J.,
disclosed
the
state
intends
to
and family of Dutton.
Mcnzieii a n d
of door-men, head waiters, hat- panied Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lock to bars and the pen rose 100 per cent bring an expert from London Wil- v ; i c a l i ' n a t t h o
Mrs. Margaret Hefferan and check girls, and ticket agents. To Newaygo Sunday where a picnic in its owner's estimation. The jourG,
Sa bon
:" "
!
„
daughter Heleene and Mrs. James others it is Broadway, white lights, j birthday dinner In honor of Mr. neys of the two, however, were not liam LeHardy, to examine papers
|)C
New
Jersey
claims
will
show
that'
!"'
f
V
'
r
,
J.
.
r
,
.
Laughlin of Parnell were Sunday and pretty girls.
.
#r
J . ; ".
week-end in Grand Rapids, helping
Lock's birthday was enjoyed at the over and after the Armistice it was
tran
War4 f ' aid that he ; t o t , u . L . fcil , h o i . father,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford discovered that Fuller had contractllthci Lc
never received another grant in its i; nner.
er
is very 111 with heart
Nash. In the afternoon all enjoyed ed tuberculosis, so the two tarried place.
trouble.
an auto trip to Croton and Hardy at Fort Snelling. Minn., Prescott,
The original parchment deed esMr. and Mrs. Carl Dettman and
dams, White Cloud and Emerald Ariz., and Denver. At the hospital
Lake.
the pen helped its master while tablishing Delaware's boundaries is children spent Sunday at Gun
BREAD... COOKIES
preserved in the state house here.
Lake.
away many idle hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnigan of
CAKE... PIE
So much for the heroic deeds of
Coats Grove spent Sunday with
Star Comers
BISCUITS...
L I L Y WHITE
Giant Lemons Displayed
the pen and its scholastic experiMrs. Ira Blough
their daughter, Mrs. Robt. Hart
NEW ORLEANS.—Lemons that and husband.
ence. A brighter side also was its
FLOUR
thc grower, Fred Smith, of Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaler of
Mr. and Mrs. Semiah Weaver lot for it was with the same pen
Grove, claimed would make half s Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
that
Fuller
wrote
the
love
letters
to
were Sunday evening visitors at
the woman who later becsme hit gallon of lemonade each were dis- Gone Bruton Sunday afternoon.
Ida Kauffman's home.
played here. The lemons, of the
wife.
i
t h . B.tt
Mr. and Mrs. Francis VanFleet
Simple but effective is this device for unloading grass at the side ol
Ponderosa variety, were from 15 to
Then
the
pen
joined
Fuller
in
s
and
family
of
Orand
Rapids
were
Coots UM"
sn ensilage cutter so that the truck can go back out into the field foi
Sunday evening visitors at A. Van- business career. In lighter moments 20 inches in circumference.
another load while men fork the material over to the cutter. S. T.
Mary Jane Bates
derWeele's home.
the pen too has shone for it wss
AT Y O U R DEALER'S
Dexter in the farm crops department at Michigan State College
Mrs. Lizzie Campbell of Grand
Mrs. Austin E r b is visiting her used by Edgsr Guest, all of the boys
figured out this one. He took a strip of woven wire fencing linked to
Rapids is visiting her sister. Mrs. s two-by-four on one end. This i i Isid in the bottom of the empty
son Leo and family at Grand Rap- tf the R. O. T. C. snd many busiG r a d e s of A t h l e t e s
ids.
Levi Cooper.
ness lesders in signing sutographs.
truck. When s load comes up, a rope is attached to the two-by-four
Frank Munger, who was expect- over the top of the losd, the truck is driven slowly forward, sliding
Mrs. Abbie Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
"1 bought the pen for s penny
F
o
u
n
d
t
o
B
e
A
v
e
r
a
g
e
ing to spend the summer with his
A. VanderWeele and children at snd wouldn't tell it for t million.M
snd rolling the losd onto the ground. The wire is nicked up snd put
LINCOLN, NEB.—A popular grandmother, Mary Fuller, was
tended a family gathering at the is Fuller's comment
back in the bottom of the truck body. The dsvfes if particularly
belief thst sthletei are not out- called back to Washington, D. C.
Lawrence Bieri home at Lowell on
useful if the lilo filler is set low snouffh to slimioate high pitching
standing in the classroom is not
Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Warner entertained
borne out in s study msde of the the teachers of the Vacation Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slsbaugh
scholarship ei University cf Ne- School Thursday for dinner.
and son were Sunday guests at the
Mrs. S. P. Reynolds
braska vanity players by Dean
Glenn Kauffman home.
The children of the Bible School
T. J . Thompson.
class rendered a very fine program
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seese and family were supper guests at Ira We regret that Rev. Nylander is
He found thst more than hal^of Friday evening which was well atl a Farm Mataal Fire l a s w a a e * an la otfcer type® af hmbtem,
leaving us. The report is that he the Busker athletes Isst yesr tended.
Blough's Saturday evening.
tore a r s leaders aad I I I I U M I I . The State Mataal haa attainbe replaced by Rev. Fleming
We are very glad to welcome our
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wingeier en- will
ranked above the university schoIke dkHactlea of beta* the largest F s r m Mataal Fire Inof Holland, Mich.
tertained a number of friends and
w r a a e e Gsmpaajr la MteMgaa. TWe d l d a t MJart happen." I t
lastic average of 77 per cent His new minister Rev. Nylander and
relatives to dinner Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. I r a Wesbrook vis- survey did not include men par- hope the people of the community
<*me abaat fcrraam the Cwapaay provided a broader •cope of
ited his sister, Mrs. Kerr, of Verwill attend the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller and gennes Sunday.
proteettaa a a d aMde avaHaUs H their membenhlp the tenrlee
ticipating in tennis and golf.
Callers at the Wm. Bates home
needed by Mlchigaa fanners.
Mrs. Clare Miller of South Bend,
A majority were partially self
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole and
Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ind. were Sunday dinner guests at
supporting
and
several
earned
Vivian visited their daughters and
The Maahet coverage oa farm penonai, provided by the State
the Ira Blough home.
Rawllngs
and daughter Jeanne of
sisters, Mrs. John Vincent of Battle their entire expenses.
Mataal policy, givet to yoo as broad a protection aa caa be
Austin E r b is spending a few
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. George
Creek
and
Mrs.
Evan
Fuller
of
toad l a aajr pottey. The fire preveatioa program of the State
Lowry and Patty of Grand Rapids,
days with his son Roy and family. Hastings Thursday.
Mataal helpe every member of the Company la the ohape of
Tom Loftus and family of HastMr. and Mrs. Earl Nash and Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds
lower looofo aad k m ehaaee for fire aad its reoaltlag destruccella Mishler drove to Indiana on .and Alice Carol visited Mrs. Merle Eight adult members of the choir ings.
tion oa his p r e m h t r . l a theoe forward movement# the State
of Newcastle Cathedral in New- Miss Iva Warner spent the weekSunday.
Their mother
Alma Mish- Aldrich of Hastings
Thursday.
Mataal haa beea a leader. Retain them beaeflto by retalalag
lor
an/1 Mrs. Lucy
T ...... Stahl accom- I — ler and
castle.
England, went on strike end at her home in Whitneyville.
The
Snow
Ladies
Aid
will
hold
year State Mataal poMey—or; get them by oecarlng a State
panied them home.
following
the dismissal of three Mr. and Mrs. D. Currey and faman
ice
cream
social
at
the
home
of
Mataal policy. Call oar ageat or write the home office In Flint,
ily spent Sunday with his parents.
choristers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heschc WednesMkhlgaa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Currey.
Cooperative
organizations
of day evening, July 12.
Buddie and Vein Cooley spent a
Sweden did more business last
Monday evening callers a t the S.
Lowell—Harry Day, D. A. Wlageler, B. E. Sprlagett, Grant
few days last week with their
year than in the 40 years of their P. Reynolds home were Mr. and
Warner, A. R . Smith.
grandparents, Mr. ana Mrs. Byron
existence.
Mrs. Frank White of Caledonia
Patterson.
Caoeade John J . Watterooa.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Spitler of
Diamondale.
SQUEEZE

STRANGE

This Newspaper

pretnlMu.

Even Soldiers.

BEACH & OUTMAN

'mm
of

or Meeting at
8:30 p. m.
dire the entire principal and accrued inSermon subjects for Sunday are:
terest there .n due. which election it does
CATHOL1C PARISHES
hereby exerc se. pursuant to which there
"What Is Sanctlflcatlon" and "Can
s claimed
lie due and unpaid on sa;d
St. Mary's—Lowell
Sanctlflcatlon Be Attained?"
mortgage at Ihe date of this notice for
Rev. Fr. Jewell. Pastor
principal and interest and other lawful
charges the sum f 0:i» thousand eight 7:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
hundred fifteen and 32 100 Dollars (51,- 9:00 a. m.. High Mass and serMETHODIST CIH RCHES
.115.321 md no suit or proceeding at law mon.
Frank Chamberlain, Pastor
Alto Parsonage, Phone 50
. r z w z x olLis
St Patrick's—Purnell
Alto
P, " (Jl.SOJ.f.tJ) and Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m . Low Mass and sermon. S u n d a y S c h o o l — 1 1 : 0 0 a. m .
J
•
mortgage or an., part j MjcMgan In such case made and provld- 10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser*
Bowne Center
thereof;
ed. Notice Is Hereby Given that on July nion.
S u n d a y School—10:30 a. m .
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power I". I!);)!i at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Worship Service—11:30 a. m.
of sale contained in said mortgage and Kastern Standard Time at the north front
Cascade and Bowne
pursuant to Ihe Statutes of the State of door of the Court House in the City of
Michigan in such case made and provided. Grand Rapids, County of Kent. Michigan Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette. Pastor
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Notice Is Hereby Given that on July 31* (that being the place of holding Circuit
W. R. Gardner. Pastor
l».S» ai 10:00 o'clock forenoon. Kaatem Court in said Countyi said mortgige will Services at 8:30 and lO^OO a. m
Standard Time al the north front door' bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Rible School at 0:00 a. m. Edauction'"W l & r e J n t h e C l t v o r f;r:ln,1 to the highest bidder of the premises des- CHURCH OF T H E NAZARENE ward Wood, Supt.
"Ae ofor'
I ydbed in said mortgage,
or ""
so mj|h
Lowell, Mich.
Preaching service at 11.00 a. m.
premises describedniKneai
in said mortgage,
'
.UmL.
so much thereof as may be necessary toy surance on said . — o a y the amount'
C.
Prayer meeting every Thursday
H, Bradley, Pastor
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and sums paid by the undersiirneS; ""ai m- p ~ -rv-j —
.ifena
u.
.
m.
Law)«v«nltur.
itaumiifc,
any sum or sums which may be paid by terest thereon, pursuanl to l;iw and lo the
. by the
Ihe undersigned al or before said sale for terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, pastor.
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
atN.
Y.
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
taxes and or Insurance on said premises.
p. m. Clyde
and all other sums paid by the undersign- tomey'S fee. which premises ire des- K T - . - . - H
A. Cederlund, Minister
' """
P™,
ed. with interest thereon, pursuant to law crited „ folio.-,:
and to the terms of said mortgage, and That certain piece or parcel of land Evangelistic Service 7.30 p. IB. Sunday School at 9:30 a. m
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- situated in the city of Gran.i Rapids. Prayer and Praise m e e t i n g - Classes for all.
cluding an attorney's fee, which premlsee County of Kent, Michigan, more parti- Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Preaching services at 10:30 a. m.
are deecribed as follows:
K t r S S v - t o i r <«• w t Ol Lot Vacation lime is here, but lot us No Sunday evening services.
Thai certain piece or parcel of lind
situated in the City of Grand Rapids. four m Block fourteen (it* of Smith & not forget the house of Gods wor- Rible study and Prayer meeting
County O
off Kent. Michigan,
Michi^.m more pani- VanAllen's Addition to the City of Grand ship and praise, tho Sunday School. each Thursday evening.
• nirly descrbed as:
Rapids, according to ihe recorded plat
. f special worship, the
i i
< r
Lot Ninety-four (9I> of Grand Rapids thereof, excepting a right-of-way over the t,hheea , l h.no U l o f«0 tiih c
Homeitead Association Subdivision, being West • •a (101 feet there f for driveway'
K
preached Word of WHITNEVVILLE and SNOW
METHODIST CHURCHES
part of block three (3t of Remington's pur[H,ses to the parties adjoininB the said God's revealed truth.
Addition to the City of Grand Rapldt, I ind on the West
Eldon Nylander, Minister
Dated:
April
13.
1339.
All
Christians
are
invited
to
atKent County. Michigan.
Preaching service at 10 o'clock
Dated: May \. 1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN tend the service of Holy ComCORPORATION.
HOME OWNERS' L O A N
munion to be hold In connection at Snow church and at 11:30 at
Mortgagee.
CORPORATION.
with the morning worship service. the Whitneyvllle church.
WILLIAMS. STILES & TUBBS.
Mortgagee
Sunday School at 10:30 at WhitAttorneys for Mortgagee
IRVING H. SMITH.
Business \ddress: Mil Michigan
Attorn*:-' f >r M rtgagee.
neyvllle and at 11:00 at Snow.
LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
Trust Bldg.. Orand Rapids. Michigan.
Bu*'less Address; Sm-T Houseman
This is a cordial welcome to
Charles W. Roman, Pastor
DE-027-LG App. 12-13-30
cl9 131
Bldg.. Grand Rap is. Michigan.
DE-627-LG App. 12-13-30
C51, 1311
Rev. Roman Is continuing each these services.
U'I'OI.vniKVT OK Gl'ARIHAN
j evening through Sunday at South
ALASKA LATTER DAY SAINTS
Reorganized Church of JeNUHChrint
Alaska School IfoiiHe
Macey Ellis, Pastor
10:00 a. m.—Church School.
11:15 a. m.—Prayer Services.
ate
Minister
••rand Rapid7:30 p. m.—Preaching.
to Honif Owni-.- • ir; r ri—r r M.chlgan.'
In
tin*
Mutter
of
the
IMali
Nellie
. i Cor- K. Andrt'w
P 'r ation orgar.lzt iii'l-r
Ulegi-il Mentally llleompe- 10:00 a. m. Sunday School. On 8:00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer
: tws ot the;tent.
the job every week toachcrs, sup- meeting
•
•
i'II! -.... ;;t. . lat.'i January] Jennie A Arthur having filed m said •'nntendent.' Are you maintaining
"I believe she Is going to be married again. And she's been led to
the altar three times already."
"Led! Why she knows Ihe way
with her eyes shut!"

Holds Records

Mrs. Prank Houghton

Meet Old Friends

January
office of the Register of Deed.* for Kent
County. Michigan, on January s. 1934. in
Litter 7.')9 of Mortgiges. on Pages 253-254,
and said mortgigee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interedl
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at U»e date of this notice for prin

Vatican State

L E A D

W h i l . O t h . n Follow

Seeley Comers

Farmers, Attention!

a

DEAD STOCK
REMOVAL

Phone Collect

I

Valley Chemical Company

ARTHRITIS
Pm ReUmi Or No-Cost

t M f Mitial F i n I m n s M Ciapaiy
•f Midrips
7M Charch St, m a t . Mkhlgaa
W. V. RCRRAS, Fresldeat
H. K. n S K , Secretary

It's surprising how much punch
"How is your wife today?"
and effectiveness can be squeezed "She can't complain."
into a Want Ad in the Ledger. "Oh, I didn't know she was as
That's why our Want Ads get re- sick as all that."
sults so f a s t Try 'em. Rates are
only 85c one time, 60c two times, Stranger: "Tell me, is this village
11.00 for four times. For 25 words lighted by electricity?"
or lest. Read each week In more Native: "Only when there's a
than 2000 homes.
tf thunderstorm."

F o r quick relief from the torturing piin ol
SheumaUuo, Arthritii. Nturitii, Sciatica
Snd Lumbafc. me MYACIN. the talc, atw
icicniiftc diKovny that hae helped t h o u u n d i
al raffmra. Contain* no harmful habitforming drags or narcotica. Guaranteed
to bring quick relief e r your money back.
iconomicaUir prkeS a t Mc and SI. Clipthii
• S M S M B M * t o bey MYACIN

Henry's •
M B. Mala St.

Prompt Service

Telephone Ionia 7100

Ruth: "I too, had an ideal once."
Virginia: "How did you come to
lose it?"
Ruth: "I married it."
Another hot weather dessert Is
pears that have been drained, covered with a vanilla custard and
chilled. Serve a caramel sauce
with this.
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AND IT WILL
BE IN THE F A P E 1

,! iU h / \ H I U d
P!;RI
T H E LOWEIX U e D O E B . L O W M X . W O H l Q A y . T i g R S P A ^ T O L Y J ^ ^
EIGHT

WEAVER'S
WHEATIES

NORMAN F U L U N G T O N , 86
SUCCUMBS t H I S MORNING
N o r m a n Fulllngton, 86,
86. passed
passea;

for BETTER SAVINGS and
BETTER SERVICE

Keilogg's Corn Flakes lg. box 10c
Ib. 7V2C
XXXX Sugar
bottle 5c
Shaker Jar Mustard
can 14c
YanCamp s Bonita Fish
B&W Grapefruit
no. 2 can 9V 2 c

roll 19c
Ib. 15c
Ib. 20c
Ib. 25e
Ib. 27c

25c size Wax Paper
Green & White Coffee
Early Riser Coffee
Blue & White Coffee
M & Wbite Coffw

50

21c
R»W TOMATOKleenex
JUICE-T
Tissues 200-size box 12^c
can

Premier Glass Jar Spaghetti 'f-T' 10c
R&W Brown Bread 16-oz.can 19c
Waffies Cheese Snax
box 10c
Macaroni, Pot. Salad 16-oz.can 15c

Large Ivory Soap
har 10c
Medium Ivory Soap
har 6c
Lucky Dog Food can 5c 6 cans 25c

-TlOt
Fr. Wax Beans lb.5c Culaloife Teach
2 for 15c
Sunkist Oranges 3448 doz. 121/2C
doz. 29c
Sunkist Lemons 300s
4 lbs. 19c
Transparent Apples
3 lbs. 10c
Yellow Onions

Cucumbers
Green Onions
Celery
New Cabbage

c

Y 0

2 bunches 5c
stalk 5c
lb. 2V2C

Business
"Yes," said the stranger In the
•Purebred* Descriptive
inn parlor, "this hiking is a fine
Of Full-Blooded Horsea
idea. Nothing pleases m e better
than to see crowds of people on the
The word thoroughbred Is often,
roads these days."
even in well Informed circles, erro"Do you hike yourself, sir?" neously used In referring to a fullasked the landlord.
blooded breed of horses—when the
"Oh. no." came the reply. " I ' m a correct descriptive t e r m is puremanufacturer of corn plasters!"
bred, writes C a p t Maxwell M. Cor
pening In the Chicago Tribune.
O F F THE LIST
Thoroughbred, rightly used, means
a definite breed of horse which Is
commonly known as the race horse.
The history of the thoroughbred Is
well known. The breed descends
from the Arab, the product of 200
years of breeding for speed and size.
The breeding still goes on.
Not generally known Is the fact
that It costs much more to raise an
offspring f r o m a large, fast horse
Sold with monthan from a small. Inferior one.
Thoroughbreds have a general range
ey back guaranin size of from 14.2 to 17.2 hands (the
tee.
4 lbs.
hand being 4 Inches) and 900 to
Dad—Your tcacher sends m e bad 1,300 pounds In weight. Color varies
greatly.
reports of you.
The chief uses to which a thorJ i m m y - T h a t ' s the last apple
oughbred Is put are In thc field of
she'll get from me.
sports—racing, polo, and hunting.
Usually it Is much higher strung
SQUEEZE
than a common horse and therefore
It's surprising how much punch more easily spoiled.
IfJl/ffC a^w%e» a
iw
and effectiveness can be squeezed
Because of the long struggle to
Found Out
church of Clarksville for Orvlrt
reunioff^-SinwJyT JUiy pOSlt, UlUU >uu
wicmc (tu luui&'ijctj
.« W a n t Ad in the Ledger, imorova th*
for •wgadJ faults
Nash. Sr.. who passed away Friday 9. Campau Lak.-. Picnic dinner al ments for six months.
suits so fast. T r y efu.Mcaoa* see ,
7 ; • - r r « t l o n are frequemfy
found
in
thoroughbreds.
CommonMr. and Mrs. Burke Kenyon at hia home in Clarksville. Mr. 12:00 noon. Bring dish to pass and
only
35c
one
time,
60c
two
times.
Lady of tho House—Who told you
spent over ihe 4ih at Hess Lake.
Nash was 77 years of age and a own service. Ice cream and lemon- about us?
$1.00 for four times. For 25 words est of these s r e small bonei and
Mr ami Mrs iiou- riihort
.ipioneer Campbell township resi-jade furnished. Everyone come. In
or less. Read each week In more not enough h e a r t girth. Like their
than 2000 homes.
tf Arab ancestors, thoroughbreds exG: .nd Ra-iitL" Vnent the week-end <^,"nt"
ves throe suns. Charles case .f rain, reunion will be held
Not
Even
Warm
wit-. M - j
Daw-; .n
" i u f Clarksville, Calvin of Lake Odes- 1 the following Sunday, July 10. 6-7-S
ert little effort In motion, giving a
Dzudi—Does your wife make it
sa and Fay of Lyons; one daughGood printing—Ledger office tf comfortable ride. They have great
,(?r
hot
for
you
when
you
don't
shpw
up
Mt, and Mrs. Will Morse spent
' Mrs. E s t h e r SCckler of StockLowell Showboat dates'August 2.
strength, and their greatest asset
Iht- week-end with Mr. and M r s . | b r i d 8 | i two sisters, one of whom is 3. 4, 5. Mention these dates when in time for dinner?
—endurance—has
given rise to the
r
Bunchuck—No. she lets me eat it
|Mrs. Ida Youn- of Lowell, and onelyou write to your friends—the
Clark Morse in Kalamazoo.
expression, "A clean thoroughbred
cold.
.
p,
,
,
brother.
Burl
il
was
in
Clarksville|first
Wednesday.'Thursday.
Friday
Mt
never quits."
c
h
•» August,
e-ot
M5s3
No
Dumbclls!
brother, Kirk F :d. ;n Biteiev.
{
My^ie Tayl r narrowly j
. ...
Teacher—What weapons did the
•
escaped what might have been
P a r n c l U annual chickcn supper
Caribs, Vanishing Race
M
and
fair
w111 b e
he,d
.
T m ^ - ' k i s
w ;rki.U' i ? -er i o U s injuries on Wednesdav
Thursday, Indians have when the white men
Protect your perMonal thin**
A vanishing race a r e the Caribs,
a K.,: 1 »'ipids and Miss Sophie n o o n o f . h l s W P o k w h r . n
Aug. 10, beginning at 4:00 p. m. landed?
Timmskis
fndlans who made things hot for Co1 r. 1:.-T at I'inverse 1 accider.talh' knocked down by a The men and women of the parwith o u r all r h k policy
Boy—Er—er—why, Indian clubs,
Citv.
lumbus when he discovered Amerish are making extensive prepara- teacher.
ica. Only a few hundred of them,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meeker and
'm ihe curb at the intersection tions for the event.
Call UM for rates.
0
living on the island of Dominica, are
Mr. and % s . Ed.-DeVrics spent thc! ^ Monroe-ave. and Main-st. A
Long Distance
The Masonic and O. E. S. picnic
left today, scientists r e p o r t Dwarfith of July ir. Btrtlc Creek with physician was immediately called
Bobby—Do you see that fly over
ish but fierce fighters, observes a
t.'i- latt'.-j'.s' d a u a n d husband, 'tr.d Miss Taylor was taken to her will be held Monday, July 10. at there on the roof?
H. J . I I T T E M E I , Agt.
Fallasburg
Park
at
0:30
p.
m.
writer in the Washington Post, Ca'home,
suffering
from
bruises
and
Lowell,
Mich.
Fourth of July visitors of Mr.
Oliver—No, but I can hear the
There will be a potluck dinner and
shock.
It
is
expected
that
she
will
ribs c a m e from Brazil's Amazon
and Mrs. Lynn Fletcher were Mr.
everyone is asked to bring their roof creak as he walks.
wilds to conquer what is now Veneand Mrs. Wilbur Squires, son Rich- be able t 1 resume her usual activ-, o w n ervice. There will be games
ities
within
a
day
or
so
and
this
zuela,
the Guianas, Central Ameraid ind Mrs. 3. C. G »odyoar of
will b.' £.'0 ;d news t.i lu r friends. ! ^ ' r • v o u n e
ica, and the West Indies. Good seaDetroit.
men, they used canoes with sails. In
Fifth annual Kent County 4-H
Mi.-5 Phyliis Linsley, o])erator at
reporting battles with these Indians.
Club F'.-tir. Recreation Park, Lowell,
1 home s Beauty Porl^r. spent the
Columbus called them "Caribal."
August 23. 21, 25. New building and
Fourth at Hopkins with her par-:
later corrupted Into "cannibal,"
bigger and better than ever. West
ents. .She was acrompanied by
Honor Newlyweds
which the Carlbi were. The s a m e
Michigan Jersey Parish Show at
Charles Houseman.
LOWELL
15
people supplied a n a m e for the Carsame
place
on
August
24.
tf
... .
,
, , L , ,
M - Ralph Sherwood entertained
ibbean sea. They were finally subu^eK-er.d ar.', lib of July guests with a miscellaneous shower last
of Mrs. Ida
dued by Britain and French troops,
The Llla Group A the Congregawere Mr. and;Saturday evening in honor of her
FRIDAY • SATURDAY, JULY 7 - 8
Mrs. Will Carrlngt .n and mjther
who sent them into exile. Only a
-n and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon tional Church will meet Friday a f t Mrs. Bertha Steward of Detroit and Sherwood. About twenty-five guests ernoon, July 7, at the home of Mrs,
few caribs managed to get back to
Mrs. Grace Carrington of St. were present from Grand Rapids, Fred Wingeier.
Dominica later.
Petersburg, Fla.
Saranac, Alto and Lowell. Cards
The Methodist Ladles Aid Society
T h e s t a r s «f " f i w u Dia
The Blue Mil! service station on W " r o p l a y e ( 1 a n ( J i c e c , e a m a n d will meet on Friday. July 7. at 2:30
Hardest Period la Life of Dwarfs
West Main-st. was broken into Sun- cake were served. Mr. and Mrs. in the church parlors.
• a n d "You Can't
The hardest period in the life of
day night and $3.00 in ra.-h and a Sherwood received many lovely
quantity of cigarettes and candy gifts.
dwarfs
comes with the first realizaIt
W
i
t
h
You
The oath annual Michigan State
were taken. Entrance was gained
tion thst they will never grow more.
Camp
meeting
will
be
held
In
by going into the ladies' rest room Co-Operative CI11I1 Fumily I'Unlr
It comes when they a r e nearlng the
Eaton Rapids. July 27, through
and breaking open the ventilator
teens and when they find themselves
The annual family picnic of the August 0.
into the station proper. Deputy Vergennes Co-Operative Club was
outdistanced by their companions,
F r a n k Stephens is in%*estlgating the held on Sunday afternoon, July 2, The Greene Circle of the Methcut off f r o m g a m e s and sports of
robbery.
on the beautiful, shady lawn of i idist church will meet Tuesday
their larger
companions,
and
obliged t o seek their own mediums
Ray H. Dolan, for the past sev- the Hermance-Gross borne. Mrs. evening. July 11, at 8 o'clock at the
d entertainment The fact is t h a t
eral years connected with the Hermance was hostess. The after- home of Mis. Wm. Christiansen.
Lowell Manufacturing Company, noon was spent in visiting. Ice Nina Chub's division will enterthey turn to their own methods of
tain.
has been transferred to the main cream and cake were served.
entertainment and develop along acplant of the Hudson Manufacturrobatic, musical or studious lines.
Ice cream social, sponsored by
ing Company at Hastings. Minn.
GoofuH Club
South Lowell Aid, will be held on
SERIAL
dut eS
Mr
,l M
* Eu»ene C a n wa8
to
Hastings last Saturday and his the Goofus Club last Wednesday Tuesday evening. July 11. on the
H e a k e y Wrench Ceraer*
CARTOON
many J i e n t l ® wish him the bent of 1 afternoon at her home. High hon- church lawn a t Alt6. In case of bad
Nearly
every large seaport in the
luck. Mrs. Dolan and the children I ors were won by Mrs. Donna Miller. weather It will be held In the
NEWS
world has a "Monkey Wrench corchurch.
c8
will move to Hastings later in the [Mrs. Gladys Wingeier. Mrs. Elma
ner," a street Intersection near the
summer.
t Ashley and Mrs. Trudy Lee.
docks where sailors congregste to
The Townsend Club will meet
Mrs. Edith Keith and Miss Clay
eachange news and stories. The
Friday evening, July 7, at the City
SUNDAY
MONDAY,
JULY
t
•
10
CARD O F THANKS
Barton of Grand Rapids were Monspot is so asmed, s s y s Collier's
hall. Walter Corbln of Grand
day afternoon visitors of their I wish to thank the friends for Rapids will give the report of the
Weekly, because it is usually crowduncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Fred the kindnesses shown me during convention In Indianapolis. Every
f H I H I F W M U M Of OMI W M I U F D L M W f !
ed with unemployed seamen, or
J . Ford. A fishing trip was en- my recent misfortune.
one welcome.
"monkeys," who wait there to borC l a u d e lie
j.imcs
Joyed. Last Thursday visitors at P®
Emory Friesner.
row money from, or put the
the Ford home were Mr. and Mrs.
More than 400 applications have
"wiench" on, those la better cir*
DeVere Corey and daughter Barbeen filed In the P a t e n t Office of
CARD O F THANKS
•umstsnces.
b a r a of Royal Oak. Mr. and Mrs.
J a p a n for financial aid In research
H a r r y Corey, Kendall Corey, Mrs. We wlah to express our deepest for leather, metal and rubber subappreciation
to
the
many
old
LowHazel Chick and daughter Lois of
stitutes.
All philosophy lies in two words,
ell friends form far and near, for
Matherton.
"sustain" and "abstain."—Epictetus,
their kindness in sending floral
Ledger w a n t ads. bring results.
tributes, and messages of sympathy
In our recent bereavement, "the
passing away of our beloved moth
WHAT? MO
er and sister, Bernlece Ecker
Bolter in Charlotte. N. C.
I I . N I L ITAMIEI
our/
Mrs. Daniel Scott.
Mrs.
Donald
Gardner.
O f l M i t r n t . Ionia
m i l /
Mrs. Benjamin Wright.
at
Mrs. B. J . Wllllami.
L. E . Ecker.

Lean center
cut.

PORK SHLDR. ROAST
Piekled Bologna
Large Frankfurters
Mild Store Cheese
Pork Steak
Center Cut Pork Chops
Smoked Cottage Butts

Ib. 20e
lb. 19e
lb. 19c
lb. 21c
lb. 28c
lb. 38c

Weaver^

M»ket

World's Fair?

Social Events

STRAND
Tike

*0****

P

WedoMday • Saturday
lana may
vMon to

laiprove

Greece will hold a n international
f a i r In Salonika in October.
Why not admit, riabt a t t h s beginning, t h a t your wlff If right?
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Clearance Sale
Starting July 7
Broktn Lots ef Fint Mtrchanclitt
l i i e o i i l t ef

5

0

%

•i

a n y

itias

Thcic ittmi arc all iteck numben
and net Salt Specials
$1.00 to $1.39 Boys9 Longiet

each 59c

$la29 to $1.65 Shirts

etch $1

Phlllip-Jonee and Glover Shirts at a big saving

$3.95 Lambknit Sweaters

$1.95

Not all sizes

$2*95 Lambknit Sweaters

each $1

43 a n d 44 only

$4.50 Raincoats

each $1.95

Sizes 40 a n d 43. Save over 50%

$4.95 Gabardine Bush Coats
$1.95 and $2.50 Sport Jackets

$1.95
each $1

N a t u r a l color and blue only

79c Boys9 Shirts

each 39c
Only a few left

50c Boys9 Sport Shirts

each 29c

White J e r s e y with colored t r i m

55c Summer Ties
$1.29 Men9s Wash Slacks

each 35c, 3 for $1
79c

Only a few left to close out a t this price.

REYNOLDS'
MEN'S WEAR
Always Repeats Itself
Mr. Jones—Billy, how did you
make out with your examinations?
Billy—Oh, just like Napoleon.
Mr. Jones—What do you mean?
" " h h v — I w e n t down in history.
'Greater Love*—Etc.
Him—Marry m e ?
Her—This Is so sudden! Have you
seen father?
Him—Yeah. And I love you so
much I'll m a r r y you anyhow!
Taking No Chances
Unsympathetic
Mother — Why
didn't you come and ask m e first if
you wanted to go fishing?
Sobbing small son—Because 1
wanted to go fishing.
Hope
Poet—Do you think there Is any
chance of m y getting this poem In
your magazines?
Editor—There m a y be. I ' m not
going to live always.

N o r s e Lake Classy Cooks
The Morse Lake Classy Cooks
have finished another month of 4H club work. The first meeting for
the month was held a t J e a n n e
Metternick's. A demonstration on
the preparing of soups was given
by Doris Yelter and J e a n n e Metternick. The second meeting was
held at Pauline Montague's. Helen
Huntington and Pauline Montague
gave a demonstration on attractive
ways of serving vegetables. The
month was climaxed with a weenie
roast at Campau Lake on June 30.
The boys and girls from the Morse
Lake 4-H clubs took part.
—Dorothy Scott, Sec'y.

FOR THE U P P E B STORY
Morse Lake

Klassy

Kanners

The regular meeting of the "Morse
Lake Klassy Kanners" was called
to order by Its president, Elaine
Hobbs July 1 at her home.
After having said the club
pledges, motto, and emblem, we
sang "Dreaming".
The secretary's report and the
treasurer's report were read, corrected and approved.
We then had a demonstration of
Uncle Solldtop—Do you know any the pressure cooker and canned
beets.
good way to clean old ivory?
Following the business meeting
His Nephew—I dunno. 1 should
think any good scalp wash would we had a short program of music.
Refreshments were then served.
fix you up all r i g h t
Eleanor Hobbs, Secy.
Tales ef the Preatier
NOTICE
Oliver—How tall was that famous
After this date, we will not be
old Indian hunter?
Andy—Oh, I imagine he was about responsible for any debts contracted by W. S. Reuhland.
six feet in his stalking f e e t
Sherry E. Reuhland.
p8
Mrs. Andy Quillan.
The Quickest Way
Betty—How can 1 get my husband
The spring pig crop In Michigan
to discuss his business sffairs with
is 23 percent larger than thc crop
me?
of a y e a r ago and Is the largest
Alice—Ask him when he intends since 1927.
to buy a new car.
Error is ever the sequence of
Ledger w a n t ads. bring results. haste.—Wellington.

j COAL AT LOW SUMMER PRICES

j

iMNQS

TO THE HOUSEHOLDER
A Safe Investment
1

A Distinct Savings
Good Dividend Return
PLUS THAT SATISFIED FEELING
CALL 34 TODAY

AiOUt

•WBEK

WHEN THIS
HAPPENS. PHONE US
aad Wall Prial Some
Par Y m la A Hairy!!

M 1

Cultivator, S t * B t
Scraena and Screen Doora

?

Air-conditioned railway cars have
Just appeared in Malaya.

0

Scythes, Scythe Stoies aid
Carborudnn Files,
Biider Twine

mwa

I

VV I, L . C

Rope, Forks, Fork Handles
and Pulleys

[DLBERT STEIUART

LiTreRHtjM

1

Wo havo

W e Deliver

Going To The

Kent Jewelry Store
Low«ll

A'R

IT IS NOW HAYING TIME I

55c

JEWEL SHORTENING

P h o n e lib

17c

Ib. 22e
Ib. 20e
Ib. 15e
Ib. 20fi
Ib. 13e
Ib. 21e

Beef Ohnck Roast
Beet Pot Roast
Beet Ribs
Veal Shoulder Roast
Veal Breast
Chunk Bacon

l

i n ^ t e e l T ^ h f t are

' m o r T . m a d e to hold cutting e d g e , at high
temperatures. Such steels are used
Ing.
Surviving are a brother, E r n e s t of in high t p e t d cutting tools and for
LoWell; a niece and two nephews. permanent magnet steel, observes
Funeral services will be held an authority In the Chicago Tribune.
from the f a r m home at 2 o'clock
The United States uses about 10
Saturday afternoon. Reader Grace per cent of the world production of
Walker officiating. Burial a t F o x e i cobalt It produces none. Imports
Corners cemetery.
come chiefly f r o m Canada, Belgian
Africa, and Australia.
In Danger
Manganese is used In small Quan*
"You admit, then." said the mag- titles In steel manufacturing to ellm*
istrate, "that you stole the p i g ? "
inate gases. One to two per cent of
"Yes, your worship," replied the m a n g a n t s e in steel increases the
defendant
strength of the m e t a l Twelve per
"Well, there has been a lot of pig- cent manganese steel m a k e s an ex1
stealing lately, and_ I am going to
tough metal that is resistmake an example of you, or none of ant to abrasion.
us will be safe."
Small amounts are present In aU
iteels. Steel rails contain 1 to 2
Heat Wave
per c e n t Frogs, switches and
Betty—How old Is the Goon?
dredge bucket teeth a r e made of
Oliver—I dunno. But when they steel containing 12 per cent mangabrought In her birthday cake, six nese. H i e United States produces
only an Insignificant amount of manguests fainted from the h e a t
ganese and uses about 20 per cent
Keeping Busy
of the world output. Source of supMistress (to butler)—Why is i t plies a r e Russia, Africa, Brazil and
John, every time 1 come home I India.
Other non-ferrous metals used in
find you sleeping?
Butler—WeU. m a ' a m . It's this making steel Include molybdenum
way, I don't like to be doing nothing. and vanadium.
Molybdenum is used to produce a
QUIET JOB
steel t h a t Is capable of being drawn
or h a m m e r e d out without losing its
A very particular woman was strength and toughness. It makes
having her bedroom painted. Wish- possible a strong steel that is particing to learn what progress the ularly valuable for tubing and cerpainter was making, she crept to tain machinery parts.
the bottom of the stairs and listened.
The United States supplies 80 per
Not a sound reached her ears, says cent of the world's molybdenum.
Stray Stories Magazine.
Domestic consumption takes about
"Painter," she yelled, becoming 80 per cent of the world supply.
suspicious, " a r e you working?"
Vanadium gives resiliency and
"Yes, m a ' a m , " came the reply.
strength to steel used In tools,
"I can't hear you making a springs, and machinery parts. The
sound," the woman replied.
United States produces about 15 per
"Perhaps n o t m a ' a m , " the paint- cent of the total output and suppleer yelled back. "I ain't putting the ments Us supply with imports from
paint on with a h a m m e r . "
Peru and Rhodesia.
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